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HOW MARJORY HELPED.

CHAPTER I

I

" ^?P WONDER what kind of person aunt

^>^^ Esther is ! Ellis, you ought to know

;

^ you have seen her."

"But that was so long ago I forget all about

her, except as a little woman with bright eyes.

She can't be very young, for she is older than

father."

" I hope she won't be always having nervous

headaches, like Joe Green's aunt, so that a fellow

can't whistle, or make one bit of noise about the

house."

'' That would be hard for you, Roger I Now

we girls wouldn't mind the headache so much,

but I do hope she isn't prim, and fussy, and pre-

cise. Mother says I am to take care of her

room,— and, O, dear! I do hate dusting!"

9
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" That is the queerest plan of mother's. It is

to be hoped for both your sakes that she is not

precise. I don't know which is more to be pitied,

aunt Esther or Marjory." And Elhs shrugged

her shoulders, glancing from her own neat person

to Marjory's rough hair and tumbled apron.

Marjory colored, but before she could speak,

Roger broke in,

—

" Don't be sharp, Ellis ! If I were in aunt

Esther's place, and had to choose, I know I'd

rather have Madge than you to look after things.

Why, with you, the poor woman wouldn't dare

to drop a pin, or set a chair askew, or walk any

way but by the pattern of the carpet. Ugh !

"

and the boy made a grimace that set all the party

laughing, Ellis herself joining, though with a

deprecatory—
*' O, Roger !

"

" Well !

" went on Roger, as he drew himself

out of his corner, and gathered up his books. " It

seems that we don't know anything about aunt

Esther, and I don't see any good of oin- wishing or

ho})ing, especially when she is coming to-morrow,

and we can see for ourselves."

*' I know something about her," piped up a

little voice. " I know she is a bear."
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" A bear ! Why, Jamie Dana, what makes you

saj?" such a thing as that? What do you mean ?
"

" Yes, a bear," said Jamie, emphatically, hold-

ing his ground. '' Mother said so."

'^ O, Jamie !

"

" It was the other day, after you had beep

asking father so many questions about her, and,,

when you were gone out, mother said she would

be a— some kind of a bear."

" O, you little goose !
" cried motherly Sue,

taking the little face in her hands to kiss it.

" Was it a bugbear ?"

" Yes," said Jamie, with great satisfaction,

quite unmoved by the shout of laughter. " I

telled you she was a bear !

"

" Midget, you're growing too wise ! It's time

you went to bed. It is your turn to-night, Ellis."

" No, I want Marjory. Marjory will tell me

stories," said Jamie, wisely giving up his inten-

tion of resisting the sentence of banishment for

the better chance of gaining some amusement by

the way.

" Madge, dear, that's a good girl ! Do go up

with him. Ellis has her compositioii to write,

and I want to finish this patch."
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Marjory hesitated, but Jamie's pleading " Be

a good girl, Marjory," won her over.

" Kiss all round, and be off, then, for I've lots

of lessons to learn."

As Jamie disappeared, the others drew their

chairs around the great table, and settled to their

evening's work.

All was quiet till Marjory came back, exclaim-

ing, "At last Jamie lets me off! Now for

work!"

But she did not seem to find it as easy to go

quietly to work as the others had done. She rum-

maged the shelves, searched all over the table,

and at last shook the table so, trying to look un-

derneath, that Ellis looked up impatiently.

" What is the matter, Madge ? Do be quiet!
"

" But I can't find my Geography ! I am sure

I brought it home yesterday, and Miss Reed is %o

particular just now ! O, dear !" And, in her ef-

forts to look over the pile of Ellis's books, she

"upset them, hitting the inkstand, and spattering

a drop of ink on Ellis's neat composition.

" O, Madge, how careless ! I wish you would

ever look at what you are doing. Now I must

copy this all over again. It is too bad I

"
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"I'm real sorry," Marjory began; but as she

glanced at the sheet her tone changed a httle.

" It isn't so very bad, El. You can just scratch

ojff that speck, and nobody will know."

'' Thank you ! That isn't my way. I don't

like scratched things. And I wanted this to be

specially nice, and there isn't time to copy it to-

night. It's too bad !

"

Marjory looked uncomfortable, and Roger broke

in. " Come now, Ellis, don't be grumpy ! Peg

has said she is sorry, and what more can she

do ? You do make such big mountains out of

mole-hills!"

"Careful is better than sorry," said Ellis, and

went grimly to Avork again, while Marjory, some-

what subdued, continued her search.

" Doesn't anybody know where my Geography

is?"

" Of coiu'se," said Roger, now roused to what

she was doing. '' I saw it in the old Avillow this

afternoon."

" To be sure ! I had it there studying, when

Judith called me to go on an errand. O, Roger,

didn't you briug it home ?
"

" Not I. I supposed whoever put it there

wanted it there."
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*' O, dear !
" then desperately, " I must go

down and get it."

" To-night ! AVhy, Marjory, it's pitch dark.

You can't go down through the meadow at this

time of night."

"But, Sue, I must have my book. We recite

the first thing in the morning."

As Marjory took down her hood, and went to

the door. Sue whispered to Roger, " Couldn't you

go for her ?
"

" O, nonsense ! she'll never go. She will be

frightened before she gets to the end of the yard.

It won't do her any harm to miss her lesson once,

and then she will remember." But Roger really

meant to go for it, only he wanted a little coaxing.

As Marjory opened the door and stepped out,

her heart sank a little. On a bright, quiet night

she would not have minded a run through the

meadow ; but uoav, though it was not, as Sue had

said, " pitch dark," the clouds hung thick and

heavy, and only stray gleams of moonlight broke

through the rifts. The wind had risen, and the

black trees tossed and swayed, and the most

familiar objects grcAV strange and weird. But

Marjory was resolute, and she drew her cloak

round her, and ran steadily along the footpath
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through the field which sloped to the little brook,

by the side of which stood the great half-deccayed

willow, which was a favorite haunt with the chil-

dren.

It stood out against the gray sky with a fearful

blackness and distinctness, and seemed to Marjory

to be farther and farther away, as she ran on. In

a few moments, however, she stood under it, and,

catching the low, sAveeping branches, swung her-

self up into the great hollow of the trunk. There

lay the missing book, its light covers clear in the

darkness. Marjory eagerly seized it, and turned

to swing herself down, but stopped, held by the

strangeness of the place and time.

The little brook over which the willow bent

seemed to gurgle and plasli louder than in the

daytime ; and the long, black shadows, flung over

it by the fringe of bushes on its banks, offered

shelter for any strange, wild things, or seemed

themselves alive as the}" danced Avith the fitful

moonlight. The dead pine at the corner of the

meadow stood up gaunt and grim, wliile the

swaying branches around her shivered and sighed

witli the wind.

For a moment Marjory stood, taking in the

whole scene ; then, gutting down as best she
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could, she started for the house. As soon as

she had turned her back on all these things,

which had had before a certain charm in their

weirdness, they grew horrible and frightful, and

she ran as fast as her feet could carry her to the

house, while all the strange shadows, and shapes,

and sounds seemed to pursue her.

Marjory had run many races, but never one

more eagerly than that, and with intense relief

she threw open the door into the bright, warm

kitchen, where Judith, knitting by the fire, looked

up with a start, and a " Deary me, child, I should

think somebody was after you!"

Marjory laughed, for the familiar sights and

sounds had brought back her courage ; and stop-

ping only to hang up her cloak, walked quietly

into the room where the children were still at

work. Her wind-tossed hair and bright cheeks

would have told where she had been, even with-

out the Geography, so that Sue's remark, " Why,

Madge, did you really go to the willow ? " was

rather an exclamation than a question.

" I said I should," was Marjory's answer, as

she looked for a place at the table, already piled

with books.
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" Well, you are plucky, Madge ! If I had

thought you really meant it, I would have gone

for you," said Roger, making a place for her

beside him.

" That's a poor compliment, but I'll thank

you for the first half," laughed Marjory, taking

the offered place, and secretly very proud of

Roger's praise.

'' You have got j^ourself in a fine tousle," said

Ellis, folding her finished composition. *' I wish

you would try to keep your hair in order !

"

" O, yours will do for the family, Nell dear,

and I really haven't time for any such elegance

now. I have only half an hour to study."

So the room was quiet again, except for the

rustling of leaves and scratching of pens, till

Judith opened the door.

'' Here's Miss Smith's boy, Susan, and he says

your mother is to stay there and watch to-night,

and you are to send her the thick gray shawl,

and not to sit up for your father, but leave

everything comfortable for him."

And so the children went off to bed, with a

little grumbling from Ellis that mother would

not be at home to see that all was right in the

2
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morning, and with some care from Sue that every-

thing should \be convenient for father.

But long after the other girls were asleep,

Marjory lay thinking of her evening adventure

;

and, as she stood at the kitchen door the next

morning, and looked off over the meadow, fresh,

and green, and sunny, to the running brook and

gently waving trees, she had a curious feeling

of something else in it all, which only those

people could know who went out to it in the

darkness.

The aunt Esther, so much talked of, came the

next day, and it did not take long for Roger to

make up his mind that she was not at all like

Joe Green's aunt. She was a small, slight per-

son, with bright eyes, — such keen, clear eyes

that it seemed they would not only see, but see

through many things that came in their way,

and that it would be of little use to try to hide

anything they were in search of ; but then the

mouth shut firmly, and with a pleasant curve,

that showed it would not tell all that it knew,

nor repeat unkind nor disagreeable things with-

out need. She won Marjory's heart by her

remembrance of all the nooks, and her interest

in all the details of the old farm, on which she
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had lived when a girl, and which Marjory be-

lieved the most delightful place in the world.

Indeed, they soon found so many things to talk

about, that the work Marjory had dreaded so

much — the "•' taking care of aunt Esther's

room " — proved reaiiy a pleasure.
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CHAPTER IT.

f^ NYBODY up here ? " and, catching by

U^ the branches, Roger swung himself up

^ ^ into the willow by the brook, and found

Marjory sitting disconsolately, her chin on her

hands. "I've been calling you. Why couldn't

you answer a fellow ?
"

" Too lazy," said Marjory, shortly.

Roeer stretched himself out on the branches,

and looked at her for a few minutes quietly,

then said, more gently, —
"What's the matter, Madge?"

"I don't know," said Marjory desperately,

dashing away the tears that would come into her

eyes ; " but I don't see what I was made for."

Roger attempted no answer to that, and after a

minute's silence, Marjory went on, as if, now that

she had began, it was a comfort to talk it out

to some one. " You. see it has been what Judith

calls a ' depravity day ' all through.. 1 thought,
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if I got up early this morning, I should have

time to run down to the brook and see the

bridge you have been building ; and then Ellis

must needs wake and remind me of the rent in

my dress, that mother said must be mended be-

fore I Avent to school. It was a horrid place,

and it took every minute till breakfast ; and then

I went to aunt Esther's room, and she staid

down to help mother ; so I had to make the bed

alone, and that takes twice as long ; and I forgot

that to-day was the day to change the sheets,

and so I had to take it all to pieces again after it

was made. And then there was the dusting, and

O, Roger ! I broke aunt Esther's green vase."

" Well, I thought you said that she didn't

scold about broken things."

" She never scolds, and she was real good

when I broke the little cologne-bottle, and said

it didn't matter, though I know she cared more

for it than for the vase. But then she knew I

couldn't help that, and, I suppose, if I had really

been careful and dusted slowly this morning, I

shouldn't have knocked off the vase. I know

she thought so, and \\\ rather take the worst

^^d of scolding than have her just say, * You
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may throw the pieces awa}-, Marjory, and I will

finish the dusting.'

" Then there was just time to get to school,

and I forgot that I took out my History yester-

day to show Jamie the pictures ; so I just caught

up my strap and ran off; and then I hadn't any

book in the class, and Miss Reed was more par-

ticular than ever to-day, and I had to lose marks

for that. And then Willie Nickerson must needs

hang his things close to the door, so that I hit

his basket, and the handle of the wretched old

thing broke, and down it came. There wasn't

much in it to hurt, but Miss Reed scolded again,

and I wished Willie Nickerson was in Guinea."

"Poor fellow!" said Roger. "He couldn't

help it. The boys don't leave any place for

him to hang his things but there, and I don't

suppose he would carry that poor old basket, if

he could get another."

" Well, he is a bother, any way. But that

was not the worst, for all the things put me out

so that I was real cross to Jamie this afternoon,

and mother sent me away till I could be pleas-

ant, and they were just beginning to read du^'is^

Mannering."

And Marjory broke down here, for to wd se.
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away by mother was the hardest punishment the

children knew ; and Marjory alwaj^s enjoyed

very much the Saturday afternoons, when they

could all sit down together and sew while one

read aloud.

Roger was quiet for a little while, and then

said cheerily, " It was a pretty hard day ! I

don't see what you can do about it now, except

let it go and begin fresh to-morroAv. Come up

with me now, won't you, and bring the cows

home?"
'' I don't know," said Marjory, brightening,

but hesitating a little, '' as mother meant that,

when she said stay away from people."

" Perhaps," suggested Roger, '' it will fit the

other half. Don't you feel as if you could be

pleasant?
"

Marjory's answer was a challenge to catch

lier, as she sprang down from her perch and

was off over the meadow. They had a merry

race, and only stopped when tliey reached the

l)asture, and waited at the bars, while Duke,

the big dog, which had taken his full share in

the race, went off to hunt up the cows.

Leaning there on the bars, in the stillness of
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the autumn afternoon, Marjory suddenly brought

up again her question.

" But what do you suppose children were made

for, Roger? It seems to me it would be ever

so much easier if we were all born grown up."

'' It wouldn't be half so jolly ; I know that,"

rejoined Roger. " No bat and ball, nor coast-

ing, nor snow-forts, nor chestnutting : ugh ! I'd

like well enough to be a man, but I like to be

a boy first."

" O, I like well enough being a girl, but I

don't see of what use children are. It would

have been just as easy to make us grown up."

"I suppose,"— and Roger's voice sunk just a

little,— ''I suppose God makes children because

He wants them."

Marjory looked off at the sunset for a while

quietly, then she turned with a sudden flash,

—

'' Roger Dana, do you really suppose that God

wants you and me noiv? Of course I suppose

when we are grown up, real men and women,

we shall find that there is something for us to

do; but do you suppose He wants us now?^^

'' I don't see what He made us for now., if He

doesn't want us."

'' Perhaps we are made to bother other people,"
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said Marjory, half ruefully, half mischievously, as

she remembered the day's experience : but she

grew grave again, as she said, half under her

breath, '' How strange it is to think of, Roger

!

It is like the meadow iu the night, full of so

many things we don't think of in the daytime.

But I wish I knew what He wants !

"

It seemed that Roocr had no answer for that.

He let down the bars, and they waited while

the grave cows leisurely made their way out,

and then they walked silently behind, till Duke

came up to claim his reward of praise for having

done his work well, and they got into a frolic

with him which lasted till they reached the

house.
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CHAPTER III.

^/[r^jHE next clay was Sunday, a day Marjory

wEn liked very mneh for several reasons.

First of all, then, if ever. Dr. Dana was

at home with liis children. They could not be

sure of him even then, for sick people must be

taken care of even on Sunday ; but, as Marjory

said, there was a chance on that day, and other

days they were sure not to have him.

Then, on that day the mother was at leisure

to answer all the questions for which there had

been no time in tlie week ; and for all of them

there was a quiet and leisure in the day that

was good. ''As if," Judith had said once, ''they

had been stewing all the week, and on Sunday

were set away to cool."

Going to church was not the part of the day

that Marjory liked best. The pews were high

and straight, with curious little seats in the

corners towards the preacher. It was only lately
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that Jamie had been 6onsidered old enough to

go to church, and ]\larjory, giving up her cor-

ner to him, had been promoted to a place on

the long seat, wliere she could see the preacher.

She liked her added dignity, but it had its dis-

advantages. She had taken it for granted that

seeing and hearing went together, and, as in

her corner she could not see the preacher, she

had not thought it necessary to listen to him.

Now, Avhen she could see, she did not find it

much easier to attend, and, after trying a few

Sundays, decided that preaching was for grown

folks. Some of the hymns she liked, and she

listened to the prayer and the Bible lesson, es-

pecially if the latter were narrative ; and then

her thoughts wandered off to school and home,

and only came back for the last hymn.

The Sunday after her "depravity-day" there

was a stranger in the pulpit, and, as he read

the hymn, Marjory decided that she knew he

would be stupid, and it would not be of much

use to listen to him.

The text was not attractive, and her eyes led

her thoughts off, throu^li the oj)en window, to

the l)r()a(l field, wlicn; Ihc sunliglit was stream-

inc over the o-rass, and tlie elm branches were
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throwing flickering shadows ; or beyond the field

to the orchard, where she almost fancied she

could see the bright, rosy apples that she knew

were waiting to be gathered.

That reminded her that she must ask her

mother to let her pick out the apples she should

want for her birthday party the next day, and

brought her thoughts back to the church ; but

she could not speak to her mother then ; so she

began to think over again the boys and girls

who were to be invited ; and, as her eyes went

wandering round the church, they spied Willie

Nickerson in a corner of the gallery. The sight

of Willie brought up the memory of his basket,

and with it all the troubles of the day before,

and her talk with Roger, and the wonder again—
what were children made for.

And just then she found that the preacher

was talking to children — at least these were

the first words she heard :
—

" Now, of all the reasons any one can give,

'I don't want to' is the very worst. Indeed, it

is no reason at all. Nobody, man, woman, or

child, was ever put into the world to do what

he or she loanted to ; and the sooner you all learn

that, the easier it will be for you. Perhaps you
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will say that grown people do what they want

to. I know that children are apt to say so ; but

think a minute. Do you really suppose that your

mother tcants to spend evening after evening

mending and altering the clothes that you tear

and outgrow so fast, or that your father wants

to work all day in the shop or on the farm just

to earn money to spend for you ? Of course

they could find many things a great deal pleas-

anter to do. And that is Avhat ' I don't want to
'

really means. It means that it is not pleasant or

easy. But, children, that is of no consequence.

It is no matter at all what tjou want. The ques-

tion is what God Avants. And when you have

found that out, then you know what is to be

done ; and it is because your father and mother

have found it out that they are ready to spend

their time cheerfully at the mending and the

working, to help on God's plan of making

strong, happy, good, and wise children.

" Remember, too, that if you work only for

what you want, you are most likely to fail. You

may Avant what is impossible, or what would not

be good for you, or good for other people. You

are not very wise nor very strong. But if you

work for what God wants, and as God wants,
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you must succeed. There may be delay and dis-

couragement, but that will not dishearten 3^ou,

for the end is sure. ' He always wins who sides

with God.'"

And here the sermon ended. Marjory wished

that she had listened to the whole of it, for then

perhaps she might have learned what it was God

wanted of her. She was sure that the preacher

thought He did want children as well as grown

people.

Roger's last exploit of the day before had been

to hurt his foot, jumping from the barn loft. It

was nothing very serious, but enough to lay him

upon the sofa for the day, and, having tired

himself with reading in the morning, he took

advantage of Marjory's pity to claim her time

and attention for most of the afternoon. As

the twilight came on, aunt Esther joined them,

and Sue and Ellis put aside their books and

drew their chairs up for the talk that comes be-

fore the lamps are lighted.

" So Florence Mayhew has got home ! Did

3^ou see her at meeting to-day?" said Sue.

" Yes, and hoAV lovely her new suit is, and

how perfectly her gloves fitted ! I should like to

be rich, and not have to think about my dress.
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Of course I ought to be content, and all that,

aunt Esther, but I should like it very much."

"You see, aunt Esther," broke in Roger,

" Ellis made a visit to the Lorings, in the city

last winter, and has not been quite happy with

our ways since."

" Well," Ellis went on, too eager to state her

case to deny the charge. " Don't you think it

would be pleasant, aunt Esther, not to have to

consider and plan, and to know that you could

have what you want?"
" Very. Don't you suppose Florence Mayhew

spent some thought on whether she would have

a brown or a green suit, and how it should be

made, and where she could find gloves just to

match?"

"Why— yes," Ellis acknowledged, remember-

ing the long discussions and arguments slie had

heard among the Loring girls. '' But then she

could choose, and there's some fun in that ; and

I have to make up my mind that I can't have

the thing at all."

"What thing?"

" Just now it is a suit of that brown cash-

mere. It would take more than half as much

again as a simple dress pattern, for it is no use
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to have a suit unless it is trimmed, and mother

says she can't afford it when my black sacque

isn't worn out."

" I thought I heard Sue offer to give up her

dress pattern to you."

'' And you didn't suppose, aunt Esther, that

I would be mean enough to take it, when Sue

needs it as much as I
!

"

" Still I should say you had jowv choice, only,

instead of green or brown, it is Sue's or yours,

and apparently an easier thing to decide. You'll

find there is always a choice of some kind, made

by somebody."

" Now, aunt Esther, isn't that going a little

too far? I don't suppose father chose not to be

rich— did he ?
"

" Yes," said aunt Esther, quietly, " That is

just what he did."

" Tell us how, please," put in Marjory.

" When your father was a young man, just

starting to make his own way, he had two

chances open to him ; and he and I talked over

his choice, as we talked over everything that we

did or thought of doing in those days. And this

was the way your father put the case :
' I can

go up to Boston, and go into business there
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with luicle Josiah. It is a good, honest busi-

ness, and he is making money fast. If I do

that I suppose I might be a rich man before

very long. But I have begun to study my pro-

fession, and I hlie it. It is hard work, but it

is useful work ; and if I stay here I can take

the brunt of it off father's hands as he grows

too old for it. (You know your grandfather was

a doctor too.) I shall never grow rich by it,

but I can make a comfortable living, and I like

the country and country-life ; and I shall stay

here."

"Hurrah for father, I say!" cried Roger. "I'm

glad, for one, that we don't have to live cooped

up in a city. And I don't see but we have

money enough. We always have something to

wear, even if Ellis does not get all the flounces

she wants."

" O, you are a boy
;
you don't know anything

about it. But, aunt Esther, there's something

of right and wrong in both these cases, because

father must have felt that he ought to consider

grandfather, just as I ought to consider Sue,"

with a caress that stopped Sue's disclaimer.

"Now, I would like the cliance of choosing just

by my own inclination."

3
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" Well, my clear, if you want it I hope you

will have it. But I think you will find it the

hardest kind of choice, and will be very glad

that the chances for it are few."

" But they do come sometimes. I am enjoy-

ing one just now,— the decision whether I will

have three narrow ruffles or one wide one on my

wine-colored delaine. There's no question of

right or Avrong about that," said Ellis, trium-

phantly.

"Who is to make the ruffles?" asked aunt

Esther.

" I, of course. Mother said yesterday that

it would take all her time, and Sue's too, to

finish off the other work that must be done this

fall."

" And how long wil\ it take you to do them ?
"

" If they are done properly, bound top and

bottom, and put on, two whole days."

" Such days as last Wednesday, for example ?"

Ellis tried to remember.

" That was the day you were finishing your

morning dress," said Sue. "Don't you remem-

ber ? You tired your eyes sewing by lamp-light,

and brought on a headache."

" You sent me round to tell Hatty Richards
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you could not go with the Ijotaiiy class for speci-

mens," said Marjoiy.

'' YoLi Avouldn't stop to help me make a tail to

my kite," jDut in Roger.

'' I think I heard you tell your mother you

could not look after Jamie, while she went to

Mrs. Moore's," said aunt Esther.

" That's the day father came home so late, he-

cause you forgot to look after his lamps, as he

asked 3'ou."

" O, dear
!

" cried Ellis, losing her temper

as evidence grew more and more. " I don't see

why you should make such a fuss about it ! I

should think I might have a day to myself if I

chose."

" But the choice does seem to be a decided

one. Three ruffles against healtli, knowledge,

and the comfort of the family."

" But," said Ellis, falling back on her hrst

stand-point, "that's just it. If 1 were rich I

should not have to make such a choice."

'' No. Then the choice would be connected

with other people's health and comfort. More

things to be considered, but no less need of

choice."

"Well," said Ellis, after a few minutes' pause,
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" it's no use talking. I do want my dresses to

be real pretty and stylish."

''And God wants you to be healthy, and wise,

and kind, but He gives you the choice, as He

always does."

So the talk ended, as Jamie, having exhausted

Judith's powers of entertainment, came in to be

petted.
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CHAPTER IV.

'^^jApONDAY was Marjory's birthday, and it

fJ/^X|^
was to be celebrated in several ways,

^ which promised great delight.

First of all, she was that day to take possession

of the little attic room, which was to be her own,

and only hers. She had alwa3^s shared the room

with Sue and Ellis ; and to have a room of her

own had been her great ambition, and now it was

to be gratified. It is true there was one draw-

back, which sometimes made Marjory hesitate in

her eagerness.

The only room she could have was a small one,

hardly larger than a closet, which had been parti-

tioned off from the great unfinished attic, that filled

the top of the house. Now this attic was a very

delightful place to Marjory by daylight, but after

dark she was rather shy of it. There were

many dark corners, and it somehow seemed to

^er as if the things changed places, and got
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where she did not expect them to be. And the

boards in the floor would creak, no matter how

softly she stepped. So, whenever .she was sent up

on an errand after dark, she hurried away as

quickly as she could ; and for a long time she

would not ask for the room, because to get to

it she would have to cross the whole length of

the old garret. But then the little room seemed

so very pleasant when she was once in it, and

the thought of having it to herself grew so at-

tractive, that one bright- afternoon, as she stood

at the top of the garret stairs, she said to her-

self, " Now, Marjory, you know you are a goose !

There's nothing here to hurt you, and if you

will be afraid, why, you must; for you are go-

ing to have that room if mother will let you,

any way." And so it happened that this Monday

she was to be put in possession of it.

She had been carefully shut out of the room

for days before, while mysterious hammerings and

strange noises within showed that the business

of preparing it, and making it over from a lum-

ber-room into a cosy bed-room, was going actively

forward. Everything had been in order by Sat-

urday night ; and so, as soon as breakfast was ove?-

on Monday, the whole family escorted Miss Ma*-
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jory in grand dignity to the new territory. The

younger members of the family would have been

glad to go through the ceremony at daybreak,

but the mother would not consent to that. They

must have their breakfast in a quiet, regular way,

and if they were once let loose, nobody could tell

when she would get them together again.

The attic stairs Avere very narrow, and the

procession was forced to move in single file ; but,

as Roger said, that made it all the longer ; and

never was sovereign coming to his kingdom more

delighted than Marjory with her '' own room."

Not that it was in any wa}^ a remarkable room.

Marjory herself, with her very limited knowledge

of the outside world, had seen larger and finer

ones. But this one had the special charm that it

was all arranged just for her, and everything in it

had some association with somebody that she loved.

Her father had found time to whitewash the

walls. Sue had made the while dimity curtain

with green border, that was looped back from

the window. Mother had covered with crreen

patch the soap-box, that Avas to serve at once as

seat and shoe-box. Ellis Jiad contributed a pin-

cushion. Roger had made the shelf for books,

where Marjory found arranged her own treasures,
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few, but very valuable to her, and among them

a new green and gold Whittier from aunt Esther.

The pretty moss-covered basket, that hung in the

window, was also aunt Esther's work, and Jamie

proudly told that he helped fill it with earth from

the garden, and had given some of his money-plant

to put in it.

And if the inside of the room was pleasant,

the outlook was not less so. Leaning on the

broad, low window-seat, Marjory saw first the

swaying branches of the great elm, that threw

dancing shadows into her room, and nodded and

tapped at her window when the wind was high.

On the very end of a branch hung the nest of a

pair of golden-robins ; and now, when the leaves

were gone, you could see half a dozen other nests

in the crooks and forks of the old tree, whose

inhabitants made merry noise there in the summer

mornings. And beyond the tree were the fields

stretching down to the river, and beyond the

river other patches of bright greens and browns,

and clumps of trees, and roUing hills, and beyond

all the mountiiin. Flushed with color in the

morning, purple in the sunset, or dark and sombre

in the twilight, Marjory thought, and rightly too,
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that any one who had that to look at need not

be discontened with her view.

So, altogether, she was sure that nobody evei

had a more dehghtful room than this, and she

shut her door on it with great content, a little

earlier than usual, for the sake of a ride part of

the way to school with father. Dr. Dana was

not a man of many words, but Marjory was always

sure of his sympath}^ and it was a rare chance to

get even a little time quite alone with him ; so

she made the most of it till they reached the

corner where their ways separated.

As she got out of the chaise, the doctor said, '' If

any of your company this afternooon come from

over the Bridge Road, tell them I will take them

home. I am going up that way late in the day."

Marjory nodded and ran on her way. She had

gained so much time by her ride, that she knew

she could look up a clump of little innocents, her

favorite wild flower, which aunt Esther called

houstonias.

Aunt Esther had wished for some, and though

it was late in the season, Marjory knew a sunny

nook where she felt sure of finding them in

blt)om. She was riglit, and she took up a fino

large clump, A\illi delicate llowers and many bud*
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As she came back to the road, she saw, walking

quickly clown it, Lag in hand, the preacher of the

day before.

He joined her witli a pleasant " Good morning,"

and the question where she had found such a

clump of flowers at that season. Marjory ex-

plained that, though the Botany set the season for

them from May to September, she could always

find them in bloom in October, and often much

later.

The gentleman said something more about

them, but Marjor}^ did not well know what, for

a sudden thought had come to her, that made her

draw her breath hard for a minute. Why should

she not ask him tlie question that had been

puzzling her? He ought to know. She remem-

bered aunt Esther's advice once, '' If you are in

doubt about doing a thing, and it isn't wrong, do

it." She was sure that this was not wrong, and

there came a pause just then. M-arjory flashed,

and her voice dro})ped a little, but she looked him

straight in the face.

'' How can we know what God wants, sir ?
"

The ({uestion was abruj)t, but the gentleman

understood, as luippily some people do understand,

without exphmations.
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" Why, my child, how do you know Avhat your

mother wants of you? "

'^ Ask her," said Marjory, '^ or look and see."

" That is it. Look and see, and if you don't

see, ask."

Marjory did not seem quite satisfied.

'' What does your mother most often want you

to do ?
"

'•'• Take care of Jamie, or help Sue, or go of

some errand to the neighbors."

" Exactly ! Help and take care of your broth-

ers and sisters, and go on errands to neighbors.

You will find that is what God wants of you all

your life long, beginning now. Shall I tell you of

an errand that you can do now?" he said, with a

smile, as Marjory still looked not quite content.

" Please."

" I am going home to a little girl who cannot go

in search of, flowers at all. She has to stay m
her room almost all the time, and can see only

what her friends bring her, for she lives in the

city ; but she is very fond of anything that comes

from the country."

It did not need his look at the innocents to

make Marjory understand.

*' O, will you take them to her, and tell her,
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please, that if she waters them well and keeps

them ill the sun, they will bloom for her all winter,

perhaps. They have done it for me."

" They will do it for Annie if for anybody.

Thank you !
" with a bright smile. " Here's one

errand done."

"But," said Marjory, hesitatingly, "that is

such a little thing !

"

" So are these ; but, you see, God did them.

Now, good by ; here's the stage to take me up,

and I think there is some work waiting for you,

too."

Marjory shook hands, watched him mount on

the coach, and then turned into the lane that led

directly to the school-house. There she saw the

meaning of her friend's last words, for sitting

forlornly on the bank was Willie Nickerson. The

poor lunch basket, of which Marjory had spoken

so contemptuously, had been weakly repaired,

after its last injuries, and now had given way

again, and the contents— two slices of bread and

an apple— had fallen into the mud.

NoAv it happened that WilHe Nickerson was a

boy whom Marjory did not like at all. She could

not have told exactly why. He was harmless

enough, but he was shy and weak, and never
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seemed to care to take part in the boys' games,

and Marjory liked a strong, bright boy like Roger,

who was always ready for sport and fun. And
then, though Willie's hands and face were always

clean, his clothes were sometimes ragged, and

Marjory was too much used to neatness at- home

not to notice such things. She had never thought

all this out, or meant to be unkind to the boy.

She had simply let him alone, thinking it not

her business whether he had a good time or not.

But this morning she could not pass him by so

carelessly. Here was a chance to help. So she

called to him cheerfully as she came up, —
" Wh}^, Willie, what's the matter ? Has the

old basket given out again?"

" Yes," said Willie, ruefully ;
" it couldn't have

done it in a worse place ! " Which seemed true

enough ; the apple had gone deep in the mud,

and the bits of bread were floating about in a

dirty pool. Marjory took a view of the situation.

"Fish your apple out with a stick," she said,

promptly. " You can wipe it on the grass. And

it's no use looking at the bread
;
3^ou must leave

that for the l)irds. We shall have just time to get

in before the bell rings."
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Willie gathered up liis books and the wreck of

his basket.

" You can't use that any more. You'll have

to bring your luncheon in your pocket."

For answer Willie pulled out the side of his

trousers, showing that his pockets were sewed up.

'^ What's that for?"

'' Aunt Crabb says I stuff them full of rubbish."

"Horrid old thing!" Marjory was very sym-

pathetic now, knowing . the grief it would be to

Roger to miss that storehouse for his treasures.

" Here, put your apple in my basket. I'll keep it

till recess."

Willie had just time to pop it in as they went

into school.

When she looked for him at recess, Marjory

found him off in a quiet corner, working away

with slate and pencil. The poor little apple that

was his looked so very small for a hungry boy,

that Marjory, after giving it to him, put down one

of her own great rosy ones beside it.

"Here's a Baldwin; won't you take it? I've

got more than I want."

" Thank you," said Willie, pleasantly, but, as it

seemed, too busy for many words.

Marjory waited a minute.
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" Why are you doing that now ? You ought to

play in recess."

"But I must get this sum done. I hadn't a

bit of time to work it out yesterday afternoon,

but I am sure I know how."

" Why didn't you do it in the evening ? That's

the time to study."

*'Too dark."

" But don't you have any light, Willie Nick-

erson ?
"

"J don't. Aunt Crabb and Ann want all the

candle to themselves. But I thought it all out

after I went to bed, and I am sure I can do it if

I have time."

" Well,'' said Marjory, laughing, " I won't both-

er you any more now, though if you do it you will

go to the head, for not one of the rest of us can

manage it." And she ran off to her companions,

Avho were waiting for her to begin their game.

Willie did succeed in doing the puzzling sum,

and Marjory knew that she felt more pleased at

his success than she would have done the week

before, but she did not stop to think Avhy.

She took up two more chunps of houstonias on

her way liome, one for aunt Esther, the other to

set in her own window ''just to remind her."
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And then came her party. She had had her

choice how she would celebrate the day, and had

decided in favor of a nutting party. It was always

better fun out of doors than in the house, she said,

and they had had no nutting- frolic that season. By

great good luck the teacher had, for her own con-

venience, decided on only one session for that day

;

so Marjory had the whole afternoon for her party.

It had been arranged that they should take the

old farm wagon, and Roger should drive. She

had invited about a dozen of her special friends,

and, going on from house to house, one after an-

other was taken in, and they rattled along in high

glee.

" Hullo !
" cried one of the boys, as they turned

a corner, beyond which was a long stretch of level

road. " If there isn't Willie Nickerson. Hope

you'll get home before morning, Nick !

"

" I say, what '11 you take for your basket ?
"

called another, as the wagon overtook the boy,

trudging along the dusty road, with the remains

of his poor lunch basket swinging from his shoul-

der, and his books in his hand. He stepped aside

and looked up at them. Marjory laid her hand on

Roger's arm.

'' Stop a minute," she said ; and, as the wagon
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stopped, "Won't you go nutting, Willie? There's

room enough for one more."

Willie hesitated. He had just been thinking

how pleasant Marjory had been that morning, and

wishing everybody would be kind, and wondering,

as he had done more than once before, how it

would seem to have father and mother, and broth-

ers and sisters, who cared for you, and did not

think you were always in the way. He didn't

see how children who had such love could be

cross and teasing. If Marjory had been alone he

would not have hesitated, but he was afraid of

the boys, and, worst of all, he thought Roger

would not like it, and of all the boys in the school

Willie admired Roger Dana most. He was so

strong and merry, and never seemed to be afraid

of anything, or to care if Miss Reed was cross to

him and blamed him about his lessons, which

happened sometimes, for Roger was much better

at play than at study.

Willie Avas right in thinking that Roger would

not have invited him, but he was a good-natured

boy, and catching sight of Willie's face as he

looked up at him doubtfully, he said, —
" Throw in your books, and come on, Nick, if

4
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you want to. It's Marjory's party, and she can

invite anybody she wants."

The words were not very cordial, but it was all

Willie hoped for, and he clambered in, and nestled

into the place Marjory made for him beside her,

and in a few minutes everybody had forgotten

him.

Presently some one called from the back seat,

" Where are we going, Roger ?
"

'' To Blake's Woods."

"But a lot of the mill-boys are coming up

there to-day ; I heard them planning it yester-

day," said another.

" O, dear !
" cried the girls, and Roger drew

up his reins with a long whistle of dismay.

" It'll never do to go there, then ! What shall

we do ? We might go over to Coit's, but that's

three miles the other way."

They looked at each other in silence for a min-

ute. Nobody could think of anything. Then

Willie Nickerson said, very meekly, —
" There's a good bit of woods on the other side

of East Hill, half way up."

" That's so," said another boy. " That would

be a jolly place, if nobody has been there."

"Nobody had been there yesterday," Willie
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said, more confidently, and Roger turned his horse

into that road.

And they did not forget Willie again. He had

said the right thing at the right time, and then he

had to be their guide when they struck off from

the road into the woods. They had a rough climb

for a little way, and then they came into the

chestnut grove, and went busily to work. Much

fun they made out of it, too, and the baskets

were soon filled ; and then, by clattering on a tin

pail, Roger called them all together, and, bringing

out a big basket, not yet uncovered, invited them

to an afternoon lunch. Judith had certainly

provided for them plentifully : there were great

slices of bread and butter, and doughnuts, and

gingerbread, and apples, and hard-boiled eggs.

" But, O, dear," whispered Roger to Marjory,

as he distributed the pieces of apple pie, which

had been kept for the end of tlie treat. '-'- There

isn't enough ! Judith didn't count in Willie

Nickerson."

" Never mind. Give him my piec ," Marjory

answered, in the same tone. " I am sure he

didn't have any dinner."

'' Well, then, I'll go halves with you," said
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Roger ; and so nobody knew that there was not

enough.

And then they put their baskets all together,

ready to take down to the wagon, and scattered in

twos and threes into the woods, in search of wood

treasures. Marjory and Katy Marsh, coming back

with their hands full of bright woodbine, almost

stumbled over Willie, lying close under a fallen

trunk. He whispered, '' Hist !
" as he heard their

footsteps, but too late. They just caught sight of

the bushy tail of a gray squirrel, as he scampered

over the log, and up a tree close by.

" There, you've frightened him away," said

Willie, half reproachfully, raising himself on ono

elbow to look at the girls.

" What are you doing ? " asked Katy.

" Only watching Mr. Bunny lay up his winter

store. I was lying still here, thinking, and he

caught sight of the little pile of nuts I had made,

and thought it a good chance to help himself.

I strewed them along, and the last one he took

was just there. Two more would have brought

him close to me."

•' But how could you keep still enough ? " said

Katy, whose greatest trial was keeping still.

" O, it's easy enough. There's lots here to look
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at all the time. Do you know " (he looked up

at Marjory, putting his question to her) " you

can see ever so much better if you lie flat on

your back ?
"

" No," said Marjory, laughing, and rather

doubtful.

" O, I mean of some things — the sky, and the

trees, and the mountain. Try it some time. But

see here, now ;
" and he pushed aside some dead

leaves beside him, and showed them a violet

clump with two bright flowers.

"Will you have it?" he said, carefully loosen-

ing it from the earth around, and taking up the

roots. He reached it up to Marjory.

" Thank you. It's another birthday present.

Aren't birthdays nice!"

" I should think so. I never have any."

" Never liave any !
" cried both girls, in dismay.

" At least, now I don't ; since I came to aunt

Crabb's."

"Is she dreadful cross?" asked Katy, sympa-

thetically.

" Not so very dreadful. She only wants me to

keep out of the way."

Here more drumming on the tin pail, and the
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boys' shouts, Avarned them that it was time for

the party to start for home.

Tliey had tilled all their baskets and pails with

nuts, and their hands with the bright autumn

leaves. They even decked the old horse with

some maple boughs, and they looked like a part of

the wood itself, as they rode through the village.

One after another they left the girls and boys

at their homes, and when all were gone but

Willie, Marjory said, —
" Now drive home, Roger. Father will take

Willie home when he drives over the Bridge

Road."

Poor Willie would much rather have walked

all the way home than have had to face any stran-

gers ; but he was not used to having his own way,

so he said nothing, but shyly followed Roger and

Marjory, as, scrambling out of the wagon at the

farm-house door, and leaving the old horse to find

his way to the barn, they hurried into the house

with their baskets.

" O, such fun!" cried Marjory, as she pushed

open the sitting-room door. " Just see our nuts ;"

and, with a triumphant shake, she upset half of

them over the floor.

" Yes," cried Roger, '' we did have high times;
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and see, mother, I've brought you some leaves for

your vases."

" And, O, aunt Esther, look at my violets !

"

Willie stood in the doorway, looking on in sur-

prise. He expected somebody would stop all the

bustle and clatter,— for Roger and Marjory were

talking at the same time, and as fast as possible,—
and turn them " out of the way," at once. He had

never known Ijefore a family of brothers and sis-

ters who could make as much noise as they chose.

He was even rather frightened when he found that

some one was speaking to him ; but it was only

aunt Esther, who took the basket he had been

holding all the time, and asked him to sit down.

Meantime Roger and Marjory kept on till Sue

asked, quietly, " Aren't you hungry ?
"

" Yes, indeed !
" cried Roger, suddenly remem-

bering ;
" Judith's lunch wasn't bad, but I'm

ravenous again." And he made a raid into the

kitchen, leaving Marjory to tell the story more at

leisure. And explaining how it happened that

they went to the East Hill instead of Blake's

Woods reminded her of Willie. She turned

(piickly, ashamed of having forgotten him : but

by this time he was quite at ease. For Jamie,

overlooked by the rest of the family, had spied
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the stranger, and after studying him for a minute

or two, had boldly advanced, and presenting

paper and pencil, had asked, as indeed he was in

the habit of asking of every one who came within

his reach, for a '' picker." And Willie had care-

fully drawn for him what he eagerly recognized

as a horse ; and when to this were added a dog

and a chicken, Jamie's heart was won, and Willie

was sure of one friend in the family.

Aunt Esther, watching them for a minute, saw

that all was right. Indeed, Jamie refused to be

separated from his new friend, when they were

called to supper, and ate his own bread and milk

sitting close by Willie's side. It was curious how

much courage Jamie's liking gave the boy. He

even answered promptly and clearly some ques-

tions that Mrs. Dana asked him, and dared to

laugh out loud at some of Roger's jokes; and

when the doctor, looking in just as supper was

*^er, called, ''Any one here for me, Marjory?"

and Marjory answered, " Yes, father, here's Willie

Nickerson," it did not seem as bad as he had

feared, especially after the doctor, looking down

on him, said pleasantly, —
" Finish your doughnut, my boy, and then we

must be going."
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And when Roger really came to the door to say

" good by " to him, and Marjory whispered,

" There's a box of nuts under the seat, don't

forget them," Willie's heart was so light that he

quite forgot to be afraid of the doctor, and he

never felt the cold of the long drive, he had so

much to think about.

As Marjory drew her chau' up to the table, for

the studying that could not be put off even for a

birthday, she whispered to Roger,—
" Wasn't it lucky that I asked Willie Nicker-

son to go ? We shouldn't have thought of East

HiU."

' Yes," answered Roger, " that was well

enough. But I don't see what you want to take

him up for. He's a regular muff, and the boys

never will stop plaguing him."

" O, Roger," said Marjory, appeahngly,— for she

had really begun to consider Willie as belonging

to her, — "he is not so very bad. It is a shame

to tease him ; and if you'll only try you can stop

the boys. You know they'll do almost anything

you say."

This pleased Roger, who knew it was true

;

but he only said, " Well, I'll tell you one thing.

It won't do him any good to have you make a fuss
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about him. The fellows Avon't think much of him

if he has to have a girl fight his battles."

This, too, was true, and Marjory said meekly,

—

"But I don't want to make a fuss about him.

I only want him let alone now."

'' I'll look out for that, then ; but it's a queer

kink of yours, any way."

And then he went to work at decimals, and

Marjory plunged deep into the map of Central

Asia.
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CHAPTER V.

)ARJORY felt very brave as she went np

<^^J^ the attic stairs, candle in hand, that

^ ^ night ; but when the door, swinging to

behind her, blew out her light, and set the loose

boards over her head rattling, and as she stepped

on the attic floor it creaked dismally, her heart

began to beat very fast. And when, in a dark

corner, she caught sight of two bright sparks of

light, she would really have run off with fright,

if it had not been for shame, and, perhaps, the

feeling that if she went back then she must give

up her room altogether. Her courage must serve

her now or never.

So, with a sudden start, she ran across the attic,

and slamming her own door behind her, drew one

long breath, and then felt very much ashamed.

The room was so (piiet and so safe, lighted by the

bright moonlight that streamed into it, that it

seemed silly to be afraid of anything.
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"But," said Marjory to herself, as she began to

grow braver, " I certainly did see two little lights

there that I never saw before. What could they

be?"

And just at the minute there came at the door

behind her a little tap, and then a faint mew.
'' O," cried Marjory, laughing out loud now, as

she opened the door and let in a black and white

kitten, "it's j^ou— is it, Trotter? So it was

your green eyes that I saw down by the chimney

— was it ? And did you want to come in and see

your mistress ? and was it lonesome out there in

the poky attic ? Well, Trot, you shall sleep in

here to-night."

If Trotter suspected that somebody else might

be lonesome, too, and that it was not wholly out

of kindness to her that she was allowed to stay in

the room, she never said anything about it. She

only purred contentedly round Marjory's feet, and

at last jumped on her shoulder, as she leaned down

on the window-sill for one good look out of doors.

And after she had taken enough exercise, walk-

ing about on Marjory's back, and rubbing her soft,

furry head against Marjory's cheeks, she nestled

down on her arms. And they were both quiet foi

a time, till Marjory, rousing herself, said,—
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" Well, Trotter, I think we've had a very good

birthday. Very good indeed !

"

Trotter, who was almost asleep, opened her

eyes, and listened. '' And I think it is a good

plan to have a chestnutting for your company. It

keeps them busy, so that they don't quarrel or get

sulky."

Trotter winked, and just at that moment catch-

ing sight of the houstonias, which looked whiter

than ever in their shadowy corner, made a sudden

dash at them with her paw.

"O, Trot, you mustn't do that!" Marjory

caught her just in time to save the flowers.

" Now, Trot," very seriously, while Trotter be-

came very meek, "look here! If you are going

to come into this room you must learn to let

things alone. I know it's dreadful hard to learn,"

with a sigh. " It took me ever so long. But

then you must do it, Trot. And, most of all, you

must not meddle with my little innocents, because,

you know, those are to remind us. We've learned

something, Trot, and, as grown people say, I

guess we've practised it, to-da3^ a little— don't

you? I suppose if we say ' Our Father,' it means

that all people are brothers and sisters, though

I don't think the Bible says much about sisters

;
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but I guess it means them all the same. O,

Trot," — and she laughed out loud,— "what a

lot of funny relations we have!"

Trot winked, and stretched herself with a great

gape.

" Yes !
" said Marjory, starting up. '' It's time

we went to bed, Trot. You shall sleep on the

shoe-box; " and she spread her shawd over it, and

Trot curled herself up on it, contentedly, and was

soon fast asleep, paying no heed to Marjory's

question. " Don't you wish we knew what they

are doing down stairs ?
"

And Marjory was just following such a good

example, when the door opened. This time it

was the mother, who had come up to see if all was

right.

'-'- O, yes, mother, it's very nice," Marjory could

say now, quite cheered by Trot's company, and

this visit, that proved she was not so very far off

from '' down stairs." " And I've had a real good

birthday."

As her mother kissed her, and turned to go, she

caught sight of Trotter.

" Ah," she said, " you have company here."

" Yes," said Marjory, rather doubtfully, for

Trotter had never been allowed to sleep in a
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bedroom. But mothers understand many things

without being told ; and perhaps Mrs. Dana knew

how lonesome it might be all alone, and how dark

the attic seemed sometimes. Certainly she only

said, " Why Trot, it's nice and warm here ! Be

sure and let her out in the morning, Marjory."

And Marjory went to sleep very happy.
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CHAPTER VI.

S^/SfpHERE'S mother ? " asked the doctor,

'\jj coming into the room where the

"^ girls were sitting, one cold Decem-

ber afternoon.

.
" She has gone to Mrs. Ward's with some

broth," said Sue, draAving the arm-chair to the

fire.

" No," said the doctor. " I can't stop ; but I

have some work for you girls, and I don't want

your mother to be bothered with it. She has

plenty of winter jDcnsioners to look out for now.

I was coming through the back road from the

Banks farm, and a woman called to me from a

miserable hut that stands in the hollow there,

and wanted me to look at her husband's leg. He

broke it a day or two ago, and it looks badly, —
very badly ;

" and the doctor stopped talking to

think, as he was rather apt to do.

" Well," Marjory asked, after a minute's
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waiting, "you don't want us to set his leg,

father?"

"No, Peggy." The doctor shook his head at

her. " But I want you to provide some comforts

— some necessaries— for his famil}^ They did

not beg, but the woman answered my questions

plainly, and I found out that they really are half

starved, and less than half clothed. Now, I'll

look out for the first difficulty. I know more

than one farmer who will help suj)ply them ; but

for the clothing I want you. Here are five dol-

lars, and I want the woman to have something

warm to wear as soon as possible, and the half

dozen children, more or less,— I did not count

them,— to be out of danger of freezing. Put

your Christmas presents aside for a while, girls,

for this thing must be done quickly ; and remem-

ber that your mother is not to be troubled about

it. She has given away everything she could

spare, I know."

The doctor drew on his gloves, and started,

turning back at the door to answer Sue's ques-

tion, —
" Can't we ask aunt Esther for help ?

"

"Yes; as much as she will give you j
" and

then he went.

5
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" I think it would be better fun, Sue, to manage

the thing all ourselves. Father must not mind if

we do make some mistakes."

" But you see, Madge, this concerns othej

people, and the mistakes might make a good deal

of difference to them. I am sure I don't knowi

about buying cotton flannel to make up, and 1

don't suppose you do."

"• That's true," granted Marjory ;
" and here

comes aunt Esther to answer questions."

So Marjory told the story, and went on :
—

" Now, aunt Esther, what shall we do ? Of

course, we must make a dress for the woman, and

some flannel petticoats and night-gowns, I sup-

pose, for the children ; and then they will want

stockings, and shoes, and cloaks, and hoods, and

nobody knows what else. But where shall we

begin?
"

" I should think," said aunt Esther, as Marjory

stopped, out of breath, " the first thing was to

find out how many you have to provide for, and

what they already have."

*' Father said somewhere about half a dozen."

" That is too indefinite. You must know bet-

ter than that."

''Then some one must <?o and see," said Sue;
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" but it's too late this afternoon. Can you go to-

morrow, Ellis ?
"

'' No ; I promised Annie Hale to show her the

new stitch for her worsted work."

'* I don't see why we can't go this afternoon,"

said Marjory, eager to begin Avork. '^ It isn't very

late!"

'' It would be dark before we gvi-ir. home, and

you know mother doesn't like us to come over

the back road late. That would be troubling her

in the worst way."

" But, Sue, we must go to work soon !

"

" Suppose that you and I go up there to-mor-

row afternoon early ; and, aunt Esther, couldn't

we buy some material to begin with ? We know

that there are at least two or three children."

"Yes," said aunt Esther. "If you choose I

will go down with ElUs, Avhen she goes to Annie

Hale's, and we can make some purchases, so that

you can start your work in the evening. And,

Sue, you'd better notice particularly about the

bedding. They may need something there."

" O, aunt Esther, won't you go and see them ?

You know so niucli more al)C)ut siicli ])C()]tle than

we do, and I don't know wliat to say !

"

"Then, mv dear, it is time you learned. And
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I think this is quite too important a part of the

work your father set to be made over to any one

else. I am only to help, you know."

" Then we can do nothing more about it now."

" Except to decide who is to take charge of the

money," said aunt Esther, glancing at the bills the

doctor had laid on the table.

" O," said Marjory, '' Ellis must be treasurer.

She always knows where her things are ; and

then she will have it all ready for the shopping."

The compliment pleased ElUs, and she grew

more gracious and interested, and for some time

the girls were busy discussing what could and

what could not be done.

Marjory was really interested, but nothing

could be done till the next day ; so she gave

up thinking about it ; and when, after dinner,

Wednesday, Sue asked if she would be read}^ to

start soon, her face fell.

" O, dear !
" she said, " I forgot all about it,

and I promised Katy Marsh to go and see her new

book that her uncle has brought her !

"

Ellis laughed a teasing laugh. " I thought

Marjory would get over her hurry soon ! She

was so very eager to do something I

"
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Marjory colored quickly. " I care as much

about it as you do now/' she said.

" Nobody said you didn't," Ellis answered,

coolly. '' Only, / never pretended to be in such

a driving hurry."

'' O, please don't, Ellis," Sue said, earnestly ;

and then she turned to Marjory. '' Never mind,

Madge, I can go alone."

Marjory knew very well that Sue did not like

to do an3^thing alone, but she only said,—
" That's real good of you !

" and ran off to her

room. As she crossed the attic, Trotter came

chasing after her. She stooped to take her up,

and as she rubbed her ears, she said, " O, Trot,

don't you think it's horrid that we can't do just

what we want to, and not bother about it?
"

Trotter purred and whisked her tail, but did

not seem quite to satisfy her mistress.

" After all," she went on, " Sue can go just as

well alone, and I promised Katy to come there.

And it's real mean of Ellis. I'm sure she always

does what she chooses I

"

Trotter purred louder than ever, but Marjory

did not seem to mind her. Instead of taking

what she came for, and gning dow^n again, she

crossed the room to licr favorite thinking-place,
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the low window-seat. The pot of houstonias still

stood there with cheerful flowers and delicate

buds. Marjory looked at them quietly for a few^

minutes ; then she turned on the kitten, Avho

was sitting on her shoulder.

" You good-for-nothing little thing !
" she said,

and the words did not sound cross, and Trotter

quite brightened at the sound. " Don't you know

very well that it is not of au}^ consequence what

you want? I've told j^ou so ever so many times,

Trot, and I'm ashamed of you. Because Sue

is just as good as she can be, that is no reason

why she should do all the work ; and you know

it don't make any difference to Katy,— at least

not much. She can ask Jeannie Hastings to

come in. Not that I like Jeannie very much

myself, Trot ; but then Katy does. So, Trot,

you've just got to make up your mind that I

shall go on an errand !

"

And during this speech Trotter became quite

frisky. She rubbed her head on Marjory's arm,

and whisked her tail about in a most remarkable

manner ; and didn't seem to mind being scolded,

if indeed she did not rather like it. Certainly

she fared none the worse for it, and she chased
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Marjory merrily down as she ran in search of

Sue, who was just going out the gate.

"I'm going too," said Marjory, breathlessly;

" and won't you go round by the hill-road, so

that I can tell Katy?"

Sue was willing enough to do that, and Mar-

jory, having begun to think again of the poor

people, became so much interested, discussing

plans, that the walk did not seem tedious, and

she had" no time to think of Katy's book.

In the quiet inland village where the Danas

lived there were really no very poor people.

The pensioners of whom the doctor had spoken

were for the most part old or infirm people, who

could get along comfortably in the summer, but

needed a little care and help through the winter.

So the girls had never seen such poverty as faced

them when the door was opened to the wretched

hut to which their father had du-ected them,

and which they would hardly have believed in-

habited, but for the thin wreath of smoke from

the chimney.

The Avoman herself opened the door, and cor-

dially invited them in. Her dress was Avorn

and very thin, and the scanty bit of shawl that

was over her shoulders half covered, too, a poor
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little baby with wan face and great eyes. Three

older children were crouching by the fire, and

on a poor bed in the corner lay the man. He

turned his face to the wall, as they went in, and

said nothing. But when they said that they

came from the doctor, the woman brightened a

little, and there needed only a fcAY questions to

get the whole story.

They were English people, who had come to

America to join a brother, who was doing well

here. But when they reached New York they

learned that he had gone west, and nothing

more definite. They had tried to get along, and

find work; but first the man was sick, and then

his wife ; and then they had come on to Boston,

hoping still; but he could get no work there.

He had been a gardener, and at last, in despair

of finding anything to do about the city, they

had wandered off into the country.

One by one they had been forced to sell the

things they had brought with them from Eng-

land ; and now the husband had broken his leg,

and the poor woman's courage had gone alto-

gether.

'' And the worst of it all, miss, was not having

any one to speak to about it. I can't beg, but
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it seemed as if I should feel better if I could

only tell somebody."

Sue was very glad that, by aunt Esther's ad-

vice, they had brought a few things, old but

warm, which could be of use at once ; and she

promised the woman more lielp before long.

Marjor}^ who had not said much, had made

good use of her eyes, and all the way home

the}' were eagerly planning what should be done.

The}' found that aunt Esther and Ellis had not

been idle. They had bought flannel and cotton,

and then the shopkeeper, hearing from their talk

for whom it was meant, had put in a word of

approval of the woman, who had once come to

the village to get work, and he had emi3ioyed

her to do some cleaning, Avhich she did well.

*' Fve been feeling as if I ought to have looked

out for her, for she didn't look over and above

spry then," he said, "and I'd like to do a little

to help you on." So he added to their store a

piece of stout dress-material.

He never could have sold it, Ellis said, it was

so ugly, but it would be warm.

Then came the question about the making up

of all these things.
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"Have a bee!" suggested Marjory, with bril-

liancy. "I'll ask the school girls."

"O! Madge Dana! don't be ridiculous!"

cried Ellis. " How do you suppose the things

will be done if you turn in those girls on

them?"
" Don't be contemptuous, Ellis

!

" retorted

Marjory, good-naturedly. " Tliose girls can sew,

— some of them, at least ; and if we don't have

some help, the poor children will freeze before

their clothes are made."

" That's true, Ellis," Sue said. " I don't think

Meg's idea is a bad one."

" Well !
" Ellis yielded to force of numbers.

"I'm glad I haven't got to wear the things,

—

that's all."

So it was agreed that a dozen of the girls

should be asked to join them the next afternoon,

after school, and Marjory made out the list.

"Will you ask Florrie Mayhew, ElHs ? " she

said, mischievously ; but Ellis scorned to answer.

The Mayhews were a family from the city,

who, several years before, had bought a fine old

place in the neighborhood, and had spent some

part of every summer there since. But it had
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been only two or three months at most ; and Mr.

Mayhew went up to town often on business,

and Mrs. jNIayhew was an invalid, and the house

was almost always full of company from the

city, and the country neighbors had kno^A^n very

little about the family, except what they learned

from seeing them at meeting Sundays. The

Danas had met Florence several times on sketch-

ing and botany excursions, and were so far ac-

quainted as to exchange bows and a few pleasant

words whenever they met ; and now that the

Mayhews were, it was said, to spend the whole

winter in the neighborhood, Ellis had built sev-

eral grand air-castles on the possibility of better

acquaintance ; but she certainly did not think

that the best way to cultivate it was to invite

Florence to a country sewing bee, though Mar-

jory insisted that it would have, at least, the

charm of novelty, and was the best thing they

could offer.

But, to tell the truth, Marjory's urgency was

more than half due to the love of teasing Ellis,

for she was herself a little afraid of Miss Flor-

ence, and would not have invited her for any-

thing.

So it would not be easy to tell which was the
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more dismayed, Ellis or Marjory herself, when,

just as the girls were fairly settled to their work,

and had begun to keep time with merry chatter

to the speed of their needles, Judith opened the

door, and, without warning, showed in Florence

Mayhew and a companion.

A sudden hush fell on the party. Ellis's first

thought was, " Why couldn't Judith have shown

them into the best parlor
!

" the next, '' Then

they would have heard the chatter. It's better

as it is; " and she came forward cordially to meet

them.

Florence had taken in the situation at a

glance. '' Ah ! " she said, as she shook hands

with Ellis, and introduced her friend, Molly

Douglas, " you have a sewing bee ! Is it really

yours, Miss Ellis? because I shall quarrel with

you for not inviting me. Don't you consider

me enough of a neighbor, or haven't you any

faith in my sewing?
"

" It is more Marjory's bee than mine, — Mar-

jory's, and aunt Esther's;" and she introduced

Florence to aunt Esther, who stood at the table,

cutting.

" Then I appeal to you. Miss Dana. I may

stay and try my hand, please ? See !
" trium-
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phantlj producing her tliimble. " It must have

been inspiration that made me put this in my
pocket this afternoon."

And as aunt Esther nodded consent, she went

on: ''As for you, Moll}', 3'our ej^es won't let

3'ou sew ; but here's a stocking already set up,

and I know you like to knit. How fine I

"

And before IMarjory well knew what was

going on, Florence had laid aside her hat and

sacque, had supplied herself with a piece of

work, and found a place, and was chatting mer-

rily with her neighbors ; and the stiffness that

had come over them all had melted away before

her ease and cordialit3\ Presently it occurred

to her to ask what was the object of the sew-

ing; and Marjory told the story of poor Mrs.

Brown very earnestly, forgetting herself in the

telling. Florence asked a few questions about

the woman's truthfulness, at Avhich ^Marjory was

inclined to be indignant, they seemed to her so

cold and heartless. Florence saw it. " Excuse

me,'' she said so pleasantly as to make jNIarjory

ashamed, " but in the city wc hear of so many

cases where people are not what they seem ! But

these people must be very poor. I A^'ill speak
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to mother about them. I think she will like to

help them."

Then the talk drifted again, till Florence and

Molly rose to go.

" But, girls," said Florence, looking at the pile

of work, " you won't finish all this to-day."

" No, indeed !

"

" Then you must have another bee. O, why

won't you have it at our house ? It is not

too far'— is it?" She turned to %unt Esther.

" I think not."

" Then some day next week ?

"It will have to be Wednesda>» if any day,"

said Marjory, regardless of EIIIs'l' «?jc»:ns. " That

is our only spare afternoon."

" To be sure— next Wednesday, rhen. You

must all come 1

"

" Wouldn't it be best to consult Mn' Mayhew

first?" aunt Esther asked.

" I am sure mamma will like it," Flo'^nce an-

swered, adding quietly. '' But I will 3Kk her

about it ; and, Marjory, if I let you \u\o^ Mon-

day, will you notify all the rest of the company ?

I don't know where you all live," she s»Hid,

turning with a bright smile to the other gf'^is,

''but Marjory will see you at school."
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So it was agreed, and then, as Florence but-

toned her gloves, she said to Ellis,—
" O ! I almost forgot my special errand this

afternoon. It was to ask if you Avould o-q sketch-

ing with me some Saturday afternoon. It seems

a queer time in the year for sketching, but jNIiss

Bruce says we shall lind capital practice of form

in the bare trees. I know 3'ou sketch," she

continued, as Ellis hesitated, " and it is so much

pleasanter with companj- ! I have always had

my brother, and now he is at college I have

only the little children, who are not bright at

it."

" You can go," said Marjory, from the other

side of Ellis. " I'll take that afternoon at home ;"

and so Ellis cordially accepted the invitation.

When Florence came on Monday morning to

tell the girls of her mother's approval of her

plan, she met Dr. Dana starting on his rounds,

and had the chance to give him her father's

message : Would it be convenient for him to

call at the house some evening? Mr. IMayhew

would like to see him about this man, Brown,

who, Marjory said, had been a gardener. "Papa

would have called on you about it," Florenco
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said apologetically, " but he could not tell vvhen

he should be likely to find you at home."

" I wish anybody could," laughed the doctor.

" Certainly I will call and see him."

Then Florence explained to Marjory that the

girls were to come early in the afternoon, and

stay to tea, and the great sleigh would take

them home in the evening. It would be moon-

light, and capital sleighing. And especially Mar-

jory and Ellis were to come early.

Marjory gave the invitation to the girls at

school, and there was much discussion and talk

that Wednesday morning about what each girl

would wear, and at what time they should go.

Marjory was so interested in it all, that she did

not notice that her own special friend, Katy

Marsh, had very little to say. But as they were

walking home together, Marjory said,

—

"Shall we call for you? It will be on our

way."

" No," said Katy. " I can't go."

" Not go !
" cried Marjory. " Why, you must

go— of course you must. Why not?"

" Mother said last night that she couldn't get

toy new dress finished this week, and so I have

only this blue thing."
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Marjory was silent a minute before this diffi-

culty, remembering how pleased she Avas that

her own new dress was just finished. Then she

said sturdily,—
" Well, wear that."

" Yes," said Katy, rather sharply ;
" that's

very well for you to say, when you have a

nice, new dress all ready, and a real pretty one

too. But you know you would not like to wear

your old school-dress, when all the girls will

dress up, and will notice it." And then the

two girls walked on silentl}^ till they reached

Katy's gate. There Marjory stopped.

'^ You 'imist go," she said ;
'' and I'll tell you

how we'll fix it. This dress of mine is just like

j^ours, and mother said the other day that I had

kept it much nicer than usual. I'm sure yours

is just as good. I'll wear mine if you'll wear

yours, and then nobody can say anything."

" O, Marjory !
" cried Katy, with a quick flash

of delight through the tears that she had been

trying to keep back. "But it wouldn't be fair."

"What wouldn't be fair?" laughed Marjory.

" To let me wear my own dress ! Nonsense !

You know we always try to dress alike. Now

be sure and be ready when we come for you;"
6
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and she ran off home with some misgivings as

to what ElUs might say to her plan, but very

happy at Katy's pleasure.

Sue pleaded a bad cold as an excuse for stay-

ing at home ; so there were only Ellis and Mar-

jory to go. Ellis had been flattered at being

especially asked to come early, and she was sur-

prised, when she came, all ready, into the sitting-

room, to find Marjory drawing pictures for Jamie,

with her school dress on.

"Why, Marjory Dana, aren't you ready yet?"

*' Yes. It will only take a minute to put on

my hat."

"But you are not going to wear that dress
!

"

and, seeing by Marjory's face that that was what

she meant to do, Ellis appealed to her mother.

" Now, mother— "

But Marjory was beforehand with her. She

knelt on the cricket before her mother, and

looked up in her face.

"Now, mother dear," she said, coaxingly, "you

know you said yesterday that this dress looked

very well. This is only a sewing bee, after all,

and there's no need of dressing up; and"— this

she would not have said to Elhs— "I really
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have a good reason for wanting to wear this

dress."

Mrs. Dana smiled, but asked seriously, "Is

the reason good enough to counterbalance Ellis's

wishes, dear ?
"

Marjor}^ nodded positively.

" Then, Ellis," Mrs. Dana said, pleasantly, " I

think Marjory's argument is a good one. This

dress is not really unsuitable, though the new

one is much prettier ; and if she has a good

reason, I think she must be allowed to wear

this."

"O, dear!" sighed Ellis; " I don't know what

will become of Madge if she's let to have her

own way always."

" Suppose you try and see, Ell," Marjory said

with good-natured sauciness. ^' You don't know

what heights I might attain under such circum-

stances."

" I should think depths, more than heights,

might be expected," retorted Ellis. " But hurry

now, or we shall be late."

At the door they met aunt Esther.

'' O, dear!" said Ahujory, witli a sudden dread

of going to a strange place, and among strange
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people, " I wish I wasn't going ! I know I shall

not have a good time."

" Perhaps you can make somebody else have

a good time," aunt Esther said, quietly ; and

Marjory laughed to herself as she ran down the

path after Ellis. '' That's aunt Esther's way

of sa3dng, It's no matter what you want."

Florence welcomed them cordially, and thanked

them for coming in good season, saying that she

depended on them to make the others feel at

home. That reminded Marjory of aunt Esther's

comment, and then she forgot herself for a while,

remembering what kind of work each girl liked

best, and supplying each with needle and thread.

Florence had expected more help from Ellis,

but it was soon plain that many of the girls

were quite as shy of her as of Florence her-

self. Ellis was known to be critical, and to

say sharp things sometimes, and though the girls

admired her more, they were by no means as

much at ease with her as with Marjory, of

whom nobody was the least afraid.

Florence herself was a charming hostess, with

her merry fun, and her thoughtfulness, that let

no one feel neglected, and Marjory seconded her

so well that before tea-time the whole company
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were in high glee. j\Irs. Mayhew looked in on

them at their work, congratulated and ques-

tioned, and quite won Marjory's heart by her

interest and her promise to find some work for

Mrs. Brown as soon as she should be able to

leave her husband. For Marjory had l)y no

means forgotten the first cause of all this ex-

citement, and it was with great satisfaction that

she folded up the finished garments, and made

sure that she should have a good large bundle

to carry to Mrs. Brown the next day.

In the evening the}^ had some merry games,

and when the party broke up, neither Mar-

jory nor Katy had thought of their dresses after

the first minute ; only, as Katy said good night,

she whispered, " I've had a real good time !

"

And when they were discussing the bee in the

Danas' sitting-room, Ellis said,—
'' And Katy Marsh and INIarjory were the only

girls that wore their school-dresses. Madge is

so silly about dressing just like Katy !

"

And Marjory l)lushed as she caught her moth-

er's smile, that said she had no need to be told

the ''good reason.''
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CHAPTER VII.

/^ ND soon, without any one quite knowing

Marjory's care. Sue, indeed, was willing

to do all she could, and aunt Esther could be

x^eferred to for advice, and certainly did her full

share of the sewing ; but Sue was her mother's

right hand, and. very busy at home, and aunt

Esther was lame that winter, and could not take

long walks. From the beginning, Elhs had been

indifferent ; and, as the winter went on, her

drawing and other engagements with Florence

Mayhew took up much of her time. She did go

up once or twice with Marjory ; but the closeness

and untidiness of the whole place shocked her so

much that she was eager to get away as soon as

possible. She could not even stay to hear the

story to wliich Marjory listened,— liow the baby

was fractious with his teeth, and had kept his

mother awake all night, and how Sally had
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hurt her hand, and Jack had torn his trousers.

Marjory promised some salve for the hand, and

a patch for the trousers, and thought her father

would look in and see the baby.

" How could you stay there ! " cried Ellis, Avhen

she came out ;
" I thought I should faint ; and I

am sure I told her before she ought to air the

room ; and I should think she might keep clean !

"

" But, Ellis, she has not wood enough for much

fire, and she could not let in the cold air on those

little children. And there are so many of them

to keep clean ! You might have stopped just to

hear what she had to say for herself!"

" There's no excuse for not being clean !
" That

was one of Ellis's strong points. " And I don't

see that all that we have done for them has made

much difference. Of course, we should not let

them starve ; but I don't see the good of giving so

much time to them. HoAvever, if you want to,

it's no concern of mine."

Marjory might have said that she didn't want

to ; for there had been several times when she

would much rather have spent her half-holidays in

some other way. ]\Irs. liiown was not the most

grateful or cheerful ol' \H)()y \)v\)\)\v ; iind sometimes

Marjor}^ was as much inclined as Ellis to give up
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all care about her. But she had one strong mo-

tive to keep on. This Avas really the first thing

that her father had ever asked her to do as help

in his work ; the first time, that is, that she had

had any responsibility ; and she was very proud of

it, very proud that he should think her able to

help, and very anxious to j)i'ove that he was not

mistaken.

It was true that the work had been given quite

as much to Ellis as to Marjory ; but then Ellis had

no doubt that she could do it if she chose, only

she thought her time better employed on other

things. It did not occur to either of the girls,

that, however little good Marjory might be doing

the Browns, she was gaining for herself thought-

fulness and self-control ; and the sight of other

people's sufferings and poverty made her more

contented in her own home, as the luxury of the

Mayhews made Ellis more discontented.

Marjory was saved any need of answering

Ellis's last speech by the sight of Roger, just

starting on his sled for a coast down the long hill

behind Mrs. Brown's hut. He stopped and of-

fered them a ride. '' O, come, Ellis ; it's a capital

coast! " cried Marjory. Ellis liked coasting ; and,

having made sure that nobody was looking on,
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she took her place with Marjory on Roger's long

sled, and away they went, coming out in fine

style at the cross-road just as Florence Mayhew

came up with Miss Bruce. Ellis was provoked

enough at being caught so, and Avould have been

glad not to see them ; but that was impossible.

She had to answer Miss Bruce's greeting, while

Florrie, with a nod to her, turned to Marjory

and Roger :
—

" What a capital coast, and how finely you came

down ! Isn't it great fun ?
"

" Grand!" answered Marjory, her cheeks glow-

ing, while Roger added, really to tease Ellis,—
" Don't you want to try ?

"

" Yes, thank you," said Florrie, promptly, "if

I was not afraid of an upset. I always did want

to coast."

"Try it with me," said Marjor}^, eagerly; and

Roger added, " You're quite safe with Madge.

She can coast with tlie best of us;" and before

Ellis had got over lier surprise, the three were

half way up the hill. Roger started them care-

fully, and they came down at full speed, Marjory

doing full justice to her rei)utalion.

" It's good fun ! Won't you try it, Miss

Bruce ? " asked Florence, as the sled stopped.
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and she sprang up, drawing a long breath aftei

the quick rush.

" No, thank you ; though there was a time when

I coukl coast as well as Marjor^^, I think."

" How I wish Paul was here ! He would en-

joy it. I hope you appreciate having your

brother with you !
" and Florence turned to Ellis

and Marjor3\ Ellis hesitated. Without meaning

to tell any falsehood, she would probably have

assented cordially enough, if Roger had not been

listening ; but she remembered that she really

interested herself very little in his ways or plans,

indeed, often thought him a bother, and she knew

he would not hesitate to say so.

But, fortunately, Marjory could answer at once.

'^ O, yes, we have fine sport ! But it's best of all

coasting by moonlight. Why won't you try it

with us some evening?" and Roger, quite won

over by Florrie's cordiahty, added,

—

''" lliere's a capital coast back of your barn.

If you like, AV(rll bring up the sled some evening

and try it."

''Thank you! Will you come soon— to-mor-

row, |)erhaps ?
"

So it was agreed : and then they separated,

Marjory and Roger in Jiigh glee over the whole
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affair ; the more as Ellis had once been quite in-

dignant with Madge for proposing to ask Florence

to join them in some such frolic.

Roger told the story at home with great delight,

and appealed to his mother to know what she

thought of it.

" I am not sQrprised," she said, quietly. '' Flor-

ence is too sensible a girl not to take all the

pleasure that comes fairl}^ in her way. If she

can't have dancing and concerts, she will enjoy

coasting."

And Ellis wondered if her mother meant any

of that remark for her, and had an uncomfortable

feeling that, whether meant or not, it would fit

well. She knew that she Avas growing more and

more discontented with home, and that so much of

her time was taken up wdth her new friends, that

she could not do her full share of what was to be

done there. But she said to herself that it could

not be for very long, and that she really ought to

improve the opportunity ; the time she took for

the Mayhews was not much more than Marjory

gave to the Browns, and it was much better

spent.

Meantime, to two of the family. Ellis's and Mar-

jory's new interests made more difference than
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they thought. Sue was too unselfish and too

much interested in whatever concerned other peo-

ple not to be pleased with Ellis's enjoyment, and

sympathetic with Marjory's plans, and she would

not mind the extra work it threw on her. In-

deed, she really cared about the Browns herself,

and the success of the plans for their help had

been due quite as much to her wisdom and pru-

dence as to Marjory's energy. But Roger was not

so used to forgetting himself, and he had always,

till now, found Marjory ready at his call. And

he grew indignant, and declared, more than once,

that she was good for nothing now ; she could not

spare a minute from something to do for the

Browns ; and, for his part, he wished they were

in Guinea. He was hardly fair ; for, even if the

unfortunate Browns had never been heard of, he

would not have had Marjory as much to himself

as usual this winter. She was learning to take

her share, or some of it, in the house-work, and

to be content with less play. But it must be

owned that Marjory talked about the Browns

more than was needful, or quite pleasant, and

Roger grew cross about it.

It was after he had gone off in a huff, one
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afternoon, that Marjory came into the room where

her mother and aunt Esther sat at work.

" O, dear ! I wish Roger wouldn't be so cross !

"

''And what does Roger wish?" Mrs. Dana

asked, quietly.

" Something hateful to the Browns ! You see,

he wanted me to go skating with him ; but I told

Mrs. Brown I would go up there this week, and

here it is Friday, and I want to finish Sally's

sacque to take up when I go."

" Does Sally really need the sacque to-day ?
"

" Wh}^ no," hesitatingly ;
" she could wait till

next week, but I want to finish it."

Mrs. Dana said nothing; and after a minute

Marjory asked, —
" Do you think I ought to have gone with

Roger, mother?"

" I think it is not strange that Roger should

feel hurt that you have so little time to spare

for him now. Yon say that Florence Mayhew
was wishing so much that her brother was at

home, and when you have Roger you can't find

time for him."

" Why, I didn't think he cared so very much."

" Wouldn't you have cared if something had
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taken up his time and thoughts for the last six

weeks whenever you wanted him ?
"

" Yes," said Marjory decidedly ; and then, af-

ter a long pause, '' O, dear ! I thought, when

anybody set out to do right, she might keep on

doing just as hard as she could. And helping

the Browns is riglit."

'' Poor Marjory !
" Aunt Esther looked up with

a smile. "Life would be much easier if your rule

was the true one, and if there was only one

right to do ; but the trouble is, extremes are

always dangerous
.

"

"I see," said Marjory, after another pause,

" Roger has some rights as well as other people ;

and," she added, more to herself, "if I hadn't

just wanted to hurry Sally's sacque, I might have

pleased him, too. Suppose I were to start now

for Mrs. Brown's, and take my skates with me
;

and then I can come round l)y the pond, and have

an hour with Roger, after all. How will that do,

mother ? I could take some doughnuts, and then

we need not hurr}^ home to supper."

"That is abetter plan," Mrs. Dana said cheer-

ily ; and as Marjory ran off to get read}^ she said,

" I wish I was as sure of Ellis's finding out the

right in these matters as Marjory. I could not
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bear to stop Meg, she had taken hold so earnestly ;

but it has been hard for Roger."

'' It will come out right, now,'' said aunt

Esther ; " Marjory can be trusted if she sees the

way."

Marjory hurried off, eager now to make up for

past neglect of Roger, and really glad to feel that

she could have a good skate with him. Mrs.

Brown was more cheery than usual, though the

baby was still troublesome, and she knew that

he needed fresh milk. Marjory listened and sym-

pathized, and left the pail of nice soup that she had

brouQ'ht for the sick man, and then went on to the

pond, planning on the way how she could provide

for the baby's need. There was milk enough at

home, but how could she get it to Mrs. Brown

every day ? None of the children were large

enough to come for it so far in the bleak winter

weather. She could not take it herself, and she

did not like to ask Roger's help just now. She

puzzled over it all the way, and it was not till she

was within sight of the pond that she bethought

her of Willie Nickerson. It would not be far out

of his way, and she was pretty sure that he would

do as much as that if she asked him ; for Marjory
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and Willie had been very good friends since the

birthday party.

She had strapped on her skates in a sheltered

spot and was out on the pond before Roger saw

her ; and then they had a merry time. There

were many other boys and girls out, but as sup-

per-time came they began to drop away, and

Marjory and Roger agreed to go too, after once

more going the length of the pond. As they

wheeled, at the lower end, they came upon a knot

of boys in eager talk.

"What's up?" cried Roger; and Marjory

paused on her skates to listen, for she was a fa-

vorite with the boys, and in most of their secrets.

" 111 tell you," spoke up a bright-faced boy.

" You see, we're kind of mad with old Joe

Hackett. He's so dreadful mean he won't let

us set any traps in his woods, or coast down the

long hill, and we want to pay him up some way,

and have some fun, too. I saw some wood just

ready to be unloaded before his shed, as I came

b}^ and we're planning to run it back for him a

mile or two, on the off road, without notice.

Won't the old fellow storm when he misses it

to-morrow !

"

" I'll tell you a better trick than that," said
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Marjory, Avith a sudden thought ;
" You know

Jim Brown ^Yas working for him when he broke

his leo:. I heard father ask Joe Hackett about his

wages, and Joe said he might take it out in wood

that was up in the Bates lot. He might have all

he could get there, Joe said ; and it sounded very

generous, but he knew the man was flat on his

back, and there was time enough to get off all

he wanted himself."

" Hurrah !
" cried the boy, who had first spoken,

catching Marjory's meaning. " Let's pay old

Joe's debts ! Father will let ns have our team

without asking questions, and we can get off a

couple of prime loads before Joe knows it. I

say, Marjory, is there any shed to pile it in at

Brown's?"

" No, but it will keep against the wall, and

block up some of the cracks, too."

Then they separated, agreeing to meet as soon

as the moon was up. And they carried out their

plan successfully, with much fun to themselves,

much amazement to the Browns, and much cha-

grin to old Joe, who had meant to pay his debt

with a scant supply of brush-wood only. But he

knew too well liow uu[)opular he was to care to

make a fuss about it, and the doctor, let into the

7
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secret by Marjory and Roger, only advised them

to be careful of taking such matters into their

own hands too often.

'' But, father," said Marjory, in excuse, '' the

boys were bent on doing some mischief, and I

didn't see why some good shouldn't come of it,

too."

More good came of it than she had planned,

for from that time the boys considered the Browns

as, in some sort, their charge ; and many a time

they came to Mrs. Brown's help, in chopping her

wood and patching up some of the cracks of the

old tumble-down hut, to make it a little less un-

comfortable.

" I really believe," Marjory confided to Trotter,

one day,— "I really believe that if we had asked

Roger to do something for the Browns in the

first place, instead of just talking about them, he

would have liked them a great deal better. He
isn't cross about them now."

Willie Nickerson, too, proved as ready to help

as Marjory had hoped ; and though Roger and

Ellis laughed at her plan, and declared that Willie

would surely forget the milk, or leave it beside

the road in some of his wanderings, they were

false prophets ; and the baby throve well. And
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Willie himself was much happier for just that

little bit of help to somebody else. ^liss Crabb

only thought him in the way, and the boy was

so used to think of himself as a trouble to some-

body, that it was a new and very pleasant thing

to find himself of use^
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CHAPTER VIII,

^T was an afternoon in March. People had

begun to say that winter was almost over,

that we could not have many more '' cold

snaps," and Marjory had even begun to think that

soon she might look in some of the most sheltered

nooks for traces of the wild flowers.

The morning had been bright, but, as the day

wore on, gra}^ clouds had risen, and as Marjory

swung open the gate, a few flakes of snow were

falling. The doctor was just stepping into his

chaise, and she called to him, —
" May I go with you, father ? I have nothing

to do, and I haven't had a ride for so long !

"

*' It is going to snow," said Sue, coming to the

door.

" That's nothing."

" Jump in, then," called the doctor.

" Wait a minute ;
" and Sue brought out a thick

shawl. " If you don't need it, you needn't use
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it," she laughed, as she tossed it into the chaise,

and they drove off.

It was what Marjory called one " of her special

comforts" to have a ride with her father. ''It

was so resting, and so many snarls got untan-

gled." Not that they always talked much,

though Marjory could chatter fast enough if she

felt in the mood. But more often, as this after-

noon, she sat quietly, noticing all the innumera-

ble little changes of the country that she knew so

well, and sure of sympathy if she wanted it.

. And when the doctor went in to see his pa-*

tients, some one would come out to chat with her,

and exchange some of the village news ; or talk

about school and play, for at almost every house

there was a child; or, at least, the house-dog

would walk down and wag his tail in greeting

;

and, if the doctor staid very long. Max would

look round at her knowingly, and nod his head in

answer to her lecture on patience.

As it grew later the few flakes, which had

seemed out on a frolic, were followed by hosts

chasing each other headlong, till the air was full

;

and the Avind rose, swirling them in eddies into

Marjory's face, so that she was not sorry when

the doctor said,—
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" This is the last place this afternoon."

But he found a message there from Miss

Crabb, asking him to come to her.

"It will be a windy drive," he said. "What
do you say to my leaving you here, Marjory ?

"

" O, no
; please don't, father. I am not afraid

of the wind, and Sue's shawl will keep me warm

and dry."

" Very well. I will bring 3'ou a hot stone for

your feet, and I think you can keep comfortable."

He Avent back with some medicines, and pres-

ently returning, packed the stone under her feet,

tucked her in warmly, and they started again.

At Miss Crabb's Marjory decided to go into

the house, and see Willie Nickerson. She found

him shivering over a feeble fire in the cheerless

little room. It proved that Miss Crabb was really

very ill, and the doctor staid some time. As he

called to Marjory to get ready to start again, he

asked the cousin, who was taking care of the sick

woman, if there was anything else he could do.

"Nothing, except to take that boy away. It

would be one less to look after, and my hands are

full enough."

" Can you be ready in three minutes ? " the

doctor asked of Willie, who had heard all.
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The boy ran off, and came back within the

limited time with a Uttle bundle in a handkerchief.

" That's right ! Come, Marjory; " and the doc-

tor 2^a,cked them in, and was off again, this time

really towards home.

It was now quite dark, except for the light the

snow itself gave, and through the tliick white

mist it was almost impossible to distinguish any-

thing ; but as they came out from the little hollow

in which ]\Iiss Crabb's house was sheltered, Mar-

jory was startled by the violence of the wind, and

the fierce force with which it shook the chaise

and flung the snow about. The doctor drew

his breath. " The wind has doubled in this last

half honr,"' he said ; "be sure you are well

tucked in, Marjory."

And then Max plodded on doggedly, cheered

by the doctor's voice. Marjory's stone had grown

quite cold, for she had forgotten to heat it at jNIiss

Craljb's, and the sharp ^^'ind stung her face, and

crept in througli the folds of the shawl, that she

shared with Willie. She began to think with

longing of the Abbots, Miss Crabb's nearest neigh-

bors, though two miles away.

" Won't you stop at the Abbots' to get warm,

father?''
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" Perhaps."

"But," with a sudden thought, "can you get

through the Cut ?
"

"I don't know."

Then, for the first tmie, Marjory began to be

afraid ; before, she had been only uncomfortable.

The Cut was a narrow j)assage of the road just

this side of the Abbots' house, and she remem-

bered that it had sometimes been blocked by the

snow till broken out by the neighbors. She

strained her eyes to measure the drifts, and

watched Max eagerly. The brave horse had

done good work, but his strength was giving out.

And at last he stopped, and no persuasions of the

doctor could urge him on. The doctor got out

and went forward a little way.

"Marjory," he said, coming back,— and Marjo*-

ry thought how quiet his voice was, — " we are ai^

the Cut, and the drift is too high for us to break

through as we are. Can you wait with Willie in

the shed here, Avhile Max and I try to get to the

Abbots' for help ?
"

" Yes, father."

There was a long, low shed, which had beei^

put up sometime by workmen on the road, and

left standing after the immediate need for it was
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over. It was partially sheltered by high bushes,

and though far from being Aveather-tight, it yet

was a protection not to be despised. Marjory and

Willie got under it, and the doctor brought the

shawls and blanket.

" Now, Marjory," he said, " I think it has

almost stopped snowing, though the wind blows

the snow so here that it is hard to tell. But it

may break away very soon. I shall take Max out

of the chaise, and take one of the lanterns with

me. The other I leave here. You must keep

walking all the time till I come back, you and

Willie. Will 3'ou remember ?
"

" Yes, father ;
'' and jNIarjory put up her face for

a kiss. "Good by;" and then she wrapped the

shawl round Willie, and they began their walk.

As they walked up and down, the}^ heard the

doctor talking to Max, as he unharnessed him,

and then the point of light that they knew meant

the lantern began to move. They watched it out

of sight, and then it seemed to Marjory that a

terrible stillness fell over everything, and through

it she could hear the shrieking of the wind, the

groaning and cracking of the branches. This was

worse than her terror of the meadow, for she

could not turn her back on this and run. And
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then she thought of home, and Avonderecl if it

was past supper time. Of course it was ; and

was mother growing anxious, and how many times

had Sue been to the door to look ?

And then she thought of her father, and the

snow drifting higher and higlier ; and just as it

seemed to lier as if she must cry out, must do

something, Willie whispered, —
"Are you afraid, Marjory?"

She caught the tremble in his voice, and it

nerved her. She must not give up now, for here

was somebody who needed help.

" Not very much, Willie ;
" she spoke as cheer-

fully as she could ;
" but don't let us think of it.

Let us tell stories ;
" which was always Marjory's

way of making time pass.

" But I can only think of stories of people lost

in the snow !
" said Willie piteously ; and Marjory

found that Av^as very much her case.

" Let us sing, then," she said.

"AVhat?"

"Hymns."
" That they sing in church ?

"

"Yes, and that avc sing at home, Sunday even-

ings. You know some of tlicm. We'll sing the

one father likes so much.""
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*'Our God, our lielp in ages past,

Our hope in years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home."

*' Why, Willie," she cried, almost stopping short

in her walk, "that mioht be for us! I never

thought much about the words before. Let us

sing it again."

''Now," (as they finished it), ''let us sing what

mother likes."

"By day, by night, at home, abroad,

Still we are guarded by our God."

" That's for us, too," said WilUe. " Let us sing

it all through, Marjory."

And still keeping up then- walk, the two chil-

dren sang,

—

"With grateful hearts the past we own;

The future, all to us unknown,

We to Thy guardian care commit.

And peaceful leave before Thy feet."

After they had sung this several times, Marjory

said,—
" Now let us sinq; aunt Esther's favorite :

"—

"Give to the winds thy fears;

Hope, and be undismayed.
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Through night, and clouds, and storm,

He gently loads thy way.

Trust thou His love ; so shall the night

Soon break in endless day."

" "Why, Marjory, I did not know there were so

many hymns for us ! Do you suppose all these

people were out in such a storm?"

" I suppose they were in something as bad, and

it does not sound as if they were one bit afraid,—
does it?"

" I think perhaps they had been afraid once.

But, Marjory," he said, after a minute, as they

turned in their walk, " are you sure He cares

about us now ?
"

" Yes," Marjory said quickly. " I think so.

Don't you remember a sermon, last year
—

"

" I don't listen much to sermons, and I never

remember them," Willie interrupted rather hope-

lessly.

" I don't often, but this wasn't like most; " and

then she told him what she had heard of it, and

the talk she had the next day with the gentleman.

She had found so many chances to help through

the winter, that she had quite forgotten that

Wilhe's was the first. But it pleased him very

mucli.
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"That's good," he said. "Perhaps I'll find

a way to help somebody some time. Now sing

more, Marjory. That's the best thing for us to do

now.''

So they kept on marching and singing. Once

Willie proposed to stop and rest, but Marjory was

firm by her orders.

"Father said we were to walk, Willie;" and

so they kept on.

" But, see, there is the moon !
" cried Willie, at

last ;
" and, hark ! I hear somebody calling.

Shout, Marjory ; there are the lanterns !

"

Then, at last, Marjory stood still.

Relieved of the weight of the chaise and its

contents. Max had taken courage, and, cheered by

the doctor's voice, had at last broken through the

high drift that closed the Cut. Then the way

was comparatively easy to the Abbots', where the

doctor found ready help. With fresh horses they

had broken the way back, and it was a very little

while before the children were safely housed.

The doctor decided to spend the rest of the

night there, the more readily as he had found

a patient needing his care. So he sent the chil-

dren off to bed, saying lie sliould sit up himself

by the kitchen fire. Willie was soon stowed
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away with some of the boys, and Marjory was

installed in the spare room. She was tired

enough, but the room was chill and desolate, and

whenever she fell asleep, the fears that she had

before kept down and away would come trooping

up in dreams, and she would start up wide awake.

So, at last, she dressed herself again, and crept

down to the kitchen, startling her father, who

was dozing by the fire.

"Please, father," she said, "I can't sleep up

there ; and I am so tired !
" half afraid that he

would send her back again.

But he only said, " Poor child !
" and getting

a shawl, wrapped her in it, and, taking her in his

lap, sat down again in his low seat by the fire.

Marjory nestled in her place, "just as if she

were a little bit of a girl once more," she said

to herself, and watched the shadows dancing by

the flickering fire, and fell so fast asleep that

she scarcely roused when, by and by, her father

laid her on the settle, and went to look at his

patient.

Early in the clear, bright morning they went

home to the people who had been watching and

waiting for them.
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"Were you very anxious, mother ? " Marjory

asked, after their story had been told.

" Not very. You know your father does some-

times stay over night with a patient, and I

thought he would take you in somewhere."

'' The question Avas at one time whether we

should ever get ' somewhere,' " said the doctor.

" Were you afraid, Marjory ? " asked Roger.

"Yes," said Marjory quietly.

*' Of course. You're a girl ! I wish I had been

there."

Marjory only smiled, not being so much inclined

this morning as usual to resent any slur on her

sex ; but the doctor said, —
" I wish I were sure that, in the same place,

you would be as brave as the girl who was with

me."

Roger opened his eyes wide, but he could see

no signs of joking in his father's face. He was

half inclined to be indignant at what he thought

a slur on his courage ; but before he spoke. Sue

asked, —
" What did you do, Meg, all the time fathei

was gone ?
"

"We sung."

"Sung what, child? " cried Ellis.
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*'' Hymns." Marjory did not care to explain.

" Well, that is good ! Think of Marjory, who

can't sing a bar right to save her life, taking to

singing for amusement. I wish I had heard it !

"

Ellis's own ear was very correct, and she was

proud of it.

" I never heard singing that pleased me bet-

ter," the doctor said, again very quietly. And

this time it was Ellis who looked puzzled, for her

father's was the only criticism that she thought

worth considering in such matters, and he was apt

to be very critical.

The immediate result of that night's adventure

was, that Willie Nickerson staid at the Danas'

for several weeks, and, indeed, came to consider

that almost as much his home as Miss Crabb's.

It was certainly the pleasanter place of the two,

and there was always room enough for him, and

a hearty welcome. He had Avon Jamie's heart by

the patience with which he gave up his time to

drawing pictures ; and Jamie's mother loved him

for it too. Roger patronized him, aunt Esther

petted him, and even Ellis admitted that he was

not as much in the Avay as most boys, and could

keep still. He was never snubbed, and he had

many chances of making himself useful, and it was
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wonderful to see how his awkwardness and shy-

ness dropped aside in so bright a home. He was

always a little too quiet for Marjory, \\\\o could not

understand how he could like to lie on the hill-

side, and watch the shadows and the clouds,

rather than to run races or set traps with Roger.

But she left him to his own way, and he was

happy.

8
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CHAPTER IX.

i§^ LETTER," cried Roger, breaking in

Ijjc^ upon his mother and sisters, as they sat

at their sewing, one afternoon, two

years later. " A letter, mother, from Boston."

"From your uncle Henry," said Mrs. Dana.

And without other comment she read it through,

and, putting it in her pocket, took up her work

again.

" O, mother, you don't mean that there is

nothing in that of interest to any of us chil-

dren. Why, I felt the news burn in my pocket

as I came home !

"

" There is something that concerns one of

you very much, but I must talk it over with

your father."

" Now, mother, that is cruel. You see you

are preparing woful disappointment for at least

three of us. Here's Madge, already sure that

the news concerns her, and Ellis knows that she
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is the most important person in the family. It

is true that Sue never thinks of herself at all ; so

perhaps she will bear it ; but I am convinced

uncle Henry must be planning something for

me, his eldest nephew."

" Let me set your mind at rest at once, then,"

said his mother, smiling. '' The news concerns

one of the girls, and," more seriously, " I must

trust them to wait patiently, and without guess-

ing, for a little while."

"I'm blighted ! Take warning by me, Madge,

and never hope. Only duty will sustain me now.

Come, Duke ; it's time to bring the cows home."

No more was said then about the letter ; but

it was hardly possible that the girls should not

think about it. Roger was right in saying that

Sue never expected anything for herself. Per-

haps it was her shyness and desire to keep in

the background that had made Ellis feel that

she was best fitted to represent the family.

Pretty, and self-possessed, and quick to under-

stand the peculiarities of the people Avith whom

she came in contact, she knew she was attractive •,

and, though she Avould have denied it if put into

words, unconsciously sIk^ felt that slie could make

a better use of any advantages that were offered
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than either of the others. Then she did so

want to go to the city ; and, regardless of her

mother's warning against guessing, she began to

wonder, after she and Sue had gone to their rooms

at night, if it might not be an invitation for a

visit. But Sue refused to discuss it. " We shall

know soon enough, and wondering won't help it."

Which Ellis had to confess was true.

Marjory never lay awake long for an3^thing ; so

she had only time to wonder, drowsily, what

uncle Henry could have written, and supposed

that it concerned Ellis ; and then she was fast

asleep. So it was a surprise to all of them when,

at breakfast, Mrs. Dana asked Marjory what she

thought of spending a year in Boston, and going

to school with her cousin Lilian. Marjory's

answer, if she made any, was drowned in a gen-

eral exclamation.

" So that is your news, mother," cried Roger.

" No wonder it burnt in my pocket !

"

'' Yes," said Mrs. Dana. " Your uncle writes

that they are at last settled, as they hope, for some

time, and that Lilian has a very pleasant school

;

and he proposes that one of the girls shall join

her in her studies. It is too good an opportunity

to \om> ; so, though we do not like to break up our
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home, even for a time," — and her smile grew a

little sacl, — " yet we have decided that Marjory

shall go, if she likes. What do you say, Mar-

Marjorj^'s face had flushed at first with sur-

prise and pleasure ; but it grew quiet as her

mother was speaking, and she answered rather

slowly,—
" rd like the studying, and the visiting ; but

a whole year away from home ! O, mother

!

Couldn't I come home at all in the year?'^

'' Not once, Madge." And Roger drew his face

down to a melancholy length. " I don't think you

will be allowed the sight of one familiar face.

Your only dependence will be letters, and we

shall be too busy to write many of those. What

are written will go astray. I am not sure you

would be allowed to come home, even if, through

homesickness, you wore yourself to a shadow."

'' And Marjory is quite too brave for that,"

said the doctor, looking up from his coffee with

a smile at Meg's rather sober face. " She is not

going for pleasure, onl}^ but for real Avork ; and

the year will go by fast enough, if she is to bring

home to us all that we hope from its opportu-

nities."
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" I will do the best I can, father," said Meg,

brightening at once. And so it was decided.

" How soon will she go ? " asked practical Sue.

" In about a week. Your uncle proposes that

sne shall be there a few weeks before school

begins, and so get accustomed to things by de-

grees ; and he says her shopping can be done there

with Lilian's. But some work must be done here.

We shall be busy enough the next week."

'' How will she go ? " asked aunt Esther.

" Henry has been urging a visit from the doc-

tor, and he thinks this would be a good time ; so

I hope Marjory will have her father's escort."

Then they scattered to their different ways.

Ellis only had said nothing ; but perhaps nobody

noticed that but her mother.

The days of the next week seemed to Marjory

to fly by ; so much was to be done, so many

charges given, so many "good bys " said; and

Marjory had never realized before how many

friends she had. She had to say good by to each

of the school girls and boj^s, for Marjory was

a favorite wdth her playfellows. She had to go

over the hill to the Browns, and make arrange-

ments for their comfort while she was away.

She had to consider to whom she should intrust
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her pet flowers, and to explain carefully to Trotter

how impossible it was she should go, too. It

must be confessed. Trotter seemed quite resigned

to staying behind. But the last days at home

really came. They brought a sad disappointment,

for when the doctor came home to dinner, one

day, he said that farmer Blake was very sick, and

he could not leave him then. Either Marjory's

journey must be postponed, or she must go alone.

And, after some discussion, it was decided that

she should go ; since it was very uncertain ^^ hen

her father would be at liberty, and very desirable

that she should be in Boston in season, and there

would really be no difficulty. True, she would

have to change cars, and spend two or three hours

at a junction ; but the conductor would take charge

of her, and a book Avould pass away the time ;

and, sorry as Marjory was when she thought of

leaving home, it was a relief to have no dela}'.

As she went to her room the last night, she

stopped at aunt Esther's door.

" Father says I am to come to you for travel-

ling directions, aunt Esther ; you are the traveller

of the family. Every one else has given me some

advice, which I am tu mind carefully. Let me

see. Sue begs I will bo very prudent, and not
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catch any dreadful cold. Ellis hopes I won't be-

have as if I had never seen anything before, and

make them all ashamed of me. She says I have

only to look and see what other people do ; but,

O, dear ! I always forget that. Koger insists that

I shall not grow jjrim and fussy, and threatens not

to recognize me if I come home ' stuck up ;

' and

Jamie begs I will look very hard to see any bears

for him, and not be afraid of them. Now, what is

your advice, aunt Esther ?
"

"It is nothing new," Miss Dana said, with a

smile; "you will find it in Isaiah xxx. 15."

" I should not think of going to the Bible for a

rule for travelling,"— Marjory took up the book

that lay on the hght-stand,— " but I might know

3^ou would." She found the passage, and read

what of the verse was marked: "'In quietness

and confidence shall be your strength.' I like

that, aunt Esther ; but haven't you a little com-

mentary ?
"

Roger had said once that aunt Esther's com-

mentaries were a great deal better than any

written in books.

" You must make your own commentary as

you go along. And jow will find the direction

work as well for living as for that special bit
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of living that we call travel. But don't try to

get along with one half of it. That is wretched

work, yet it is what many people do. They

take the latter half; and then they are so sure

of themselves and of their wisdom, and so cer-

tain that the Lord's ways are just their ways,

and that the world cannot get along without

their help, that they can never stop and be quiet

a Httle while, and see just where and what they

are, and if it is not possible that they may hin-

der rather than help, if they take hold before

he calls ; and thus they lose all the happiness

that comes from looking on and learning to un-

derstand his work. Or else they take the first

half, and then they are just content to sit down

and do nothing ; to say, ' The Lord does not want

me, and I don't know what to do, and what is

the use of trying? it does not make any differ-

ence ;
' and then they lose all strength and

courage, and go to sleep and can't see. It is

quietness and confidence that gives strength.

And so you have your commentary, after all

;

but remember this is only the beginning. You

\Nill find plenty of illustrations as you go

along."

Marjory found her room in the rather forlorn
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state into which rooms fall at such times. She

had put away some of her clearest treasures, and

had given others as keepsakes. The walls looked

bare, and the open trunk was dismal with its

hint of the future. Even Trotter, who, though

she had outgrown her kittenhood, still kept up

her habit of sleeping in Marjory's room, seemed

uneasy and restless, and, instead of curling her-

self quietly on her cushion, was wandering about,

with once in a while a melancholy mew.

" O, dear 1
" said Marjory, sitting down on the

floor, and letting Trot step into her lap. "I

don't think it is nice at all ! Do you. Trot ? I

wish I was going to stay at home ! Just think

how doleful it will be without mother, or Roger,

or any of them. And then I don't know any-

thing about those new people. Suppose Lilian

should not like me ! And suppose I shouldn't

know how to behave ! Ellis thinks I don't.

And suppose I should grow grumpy, and cross,

and horrid ! I think I could, Trot ; 1 do, really.

Now, don't you wish Ellis v/as going, instead?

I am pretty sure she wants to ; and then I could

stay at home forever. O, dear. Trot, it is

horrid !

"

Perhaps it Avas fortunate tliat at this moment
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Mrs. Dana came in, for Trotter's power of sym-

pathy and comfort seemed quite unequal to the

occasion.

Mrs. Dana had fallen into the way of coming

up at night, since Marjor}^ had had this room to

herself; and more than once Marjory had found

the tangles of the day straightened out by a little

quiet talk at bed time. Now i\Irs. Dana insisted

that, first of all, IMarjory should finish her prepar-

ations for bed, while she packed some last things.

And then she gave just a few minutes' talk about

the future, reminding her of all that she might

do, at home and at school, ending,—
" And, Marjory, dear, I know you are shy of

meeting these ne\A^ relatives, and somewhat afraid.

But remember that it depends quite as much on

yourself as on them whether you are soon at

ease and happy with them. And, dear, I don't

expect you to make people better, but I am sure

you can make them happier. It needs a great

deal of wisdom and tact to improve people, but

it only needs hearty good A\ill and thoughtful-

ness to please them."

"But, O, mother, it will be so hard to keep

right all alone I

''

•' It would l)e ; but vou will never be alone,
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dear. Don't forget that. And remember, if you

want help you must ask for it. I have packed

in with your Bible a little book of hymns, that

I think you will like. I don't know how your

time will be arranged at your uncle's. That you

will have to decide by the family habits. But I

am sure that you will be able to get five or ten

minutes to yourself every da}^ Take it in the

morning, if you can, and read something in your

Bible,— not too much; just one verse will often

be enough. Then stop and think a minute if

you are glad and thankful, or sorry or anxious

about anything, or if you want any help ; and

tell God of it, just as you would tell me. Don't

think anything too small, dear, to speak about.

And then, if you read some verses of a hymn to

go with you through the day, you may make

mistakes and blunders, but you can't go far out

of the way, and you will never feel alone. Re-

member, whatever happens, God loves you."

And then, with a good-night kiss, and " God

bless you," Mrs Dana went away, and Marjorj;

fell asleep.
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CHAPTER X.

j^yf^HE next morning was all hurry and bustle,

JjL the giving of last messages, the hearing of

^ last charges, the explanations as to where

things had been put, the warnings against losing

anything or being left anywhere, and then Mar-

jory was off; at least practically to those at

home, but the time was lengthened out for her

by the ride with her father to the railway station,

which was in the next town. Marjory was glad

of the quiet and rest after the confusion and

bustle, and glad of the beauty of the bright Sep-

tember morning. She marked lovingly all the

familiar objects on the road, and wondered if

the neighbors saw her trunk and knew she was

going away for a year. As they passed the end

of the road which led to Miss Crabb's, Willie

Nickerson stood there with a great bunch of

wild flowers, and his eyes sparkled as Marjory

exclaimed and thanked him.
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As they drove on, the doctor said, " That boy

will be a credit to you yet, Marjory. There's

the making of a man in him ; though I can't

say," with a comical glance at the great bunch

of flowers, " that he has chosen the most port-

able keepsake."

''Never mind," said Marjor}^ cheerily; "he

did the best he could, and if only they will not

all wilt, I shall enjoy them very much I

"

All the arrangements of the railway had the

interest of novelty to Marjory, who watched care-

fully the buying of her ticket and checking of

her baggage ; and then there was just time for

her to be comfortably seated in the car, on the

shady side, with her flowers carefully sprinkled

and wrapped in a news^Ttiper, and her bag beside

her. " But remember, Marjory, if the car is full,

somebody will want that spare seat," charged

her father; and then he introduced her to the

conductor, who promised to see that she got out

at the junction ; and then the bell rang, and the

doctor gave her a last kiss, and a firm shake of

the hand, and was gone, with the final charge,

" Take good care of — other people."

"I will," said Marjoiy, catching a parting nod,

as the train started, and thinking, " That is just
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like father ; but I don't think there will be a

chance to do much for other people here."

Then all Marjory's attention was given for a

time to the country through which they were

going so quickly. But presently her eyes began

to tire of the constant changes, and she came

back for amusement to the car and its occupants.

It happened to be an accommodation train, and

her travelling companions changed often. For

some time she had her seat all to herself; but

presently a stout woman settled herself comfort-

ably beside her, if indeed any one could be called

comfortable who was so extremely uneasy. She

inquired where Marjory came from, and where

she was going, and if she knew anything about

the road, and could she tell if they were near

Newbury. Finding that Marjory could not help

her, she turned to her neighbors behind and

before, and seemed to put no faith in the con-

ductor's assurance, that she had more than an

hour yet to ride. "Well," she said, '' you see

I did get carried out of the way once, and a

dreadful time I had of it;" and then followed

the whole story, to wliicli Marjory listened pa-

tiently. After her came a stolid-looking man, \\\\o

dropped into the seat, and, pulling liis hat over
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his eyes, fell into a broken nap, lurching this

way and that with the motion of the train, and

recovering himself with a sudden jerk, till Mar-

jory thought he would certainly break his neck,

and was much relieved when the conductor

roused him just in time to put him off at his

destination before the train started on.

" So," thought Marjor}^, " each of those peo-

ple has taken only half of aunt Esther's text."

And then there came into the seat in front a

woman with a baby in her arms, and a little

child dragging by her side. She seemed too

tired herself to pay any attention to the child,

and the little thing pulled himself up on the

seat, and peered at Marjory over the top.

Now Marjory was fond of children, and

used to them, too ; but there was nothing at-

tractive about this one. She looked at his

tousled hair, his sticky fingers and face, his

apron daubed with candy, and grimy Avith the

dust of the road, and she turned away impa-

tiently. " Why will not people keep their chil-

dren clean !

"

The child, finding no entertainment from out-

side, began to fret and wliiiie, at wliich Marjory

did not much wonder, when the woman took
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from her bag a stick of candy to quiet him, say-

ing, " There ! now I shall not give you anothei

bit; you've had four sticks already."

For a while the child was quiet ; but, the

candy gone, he began to fret again ; and then the

baby woke, and became noisy indeed. It screamed

and sobbed, till Marjory, seeing the glum looks

of the rest of the passengers, could not help pity-

ing the poor mother, who was doing her best to

hush it. And when the older child, getting no

attention, began to climb about again, all at once

Marjory remembered her mother's charge, "You

can't improve people, but you can please them."

The dirty face was surely no reason why the

child should not be amused. Marjory found a

pair of scissors in the neat little sewing-case that

Sue had slipped into her bag, and fi'om a stray

bit of paper, she began what was an unfaiUng

amusement to Jamie, the cutting out of animals.

The child, shy at first, yielded to the charms of

a wonderful horse, and was soon supplied with a

whole Noah's Ark of creatures, and, indeed, with

some to which it was doubtful if any name given

by Noah would apply. But that did not trouble

him ; and when, paper failing, an end came to the

supply, the little fellow settled himself calmly

9
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in his corner, and arranged and re-arranged

them, till the motion and the heat were too

much for him, and he fell asleep, still holding

fast a horse in one hand and a monkey in the

other.

Marjory turned again to the outside world. It

was all so new to her that she wished they might

go slower, and enjoy it more. She Avould have

liked to look in at some of the pleasant farm-

houses, that stood so quietly in the shadow of

the great trees on the hill-slopes, or to paddle

with the children in the pool where the ducks

were swimming, and where the lazy cows, stand-

ing up to their knees in the cool water, looked

out with solemn eyes at the rush and clatter of

the train. She would have liked a chat, at least

a word and a nod, with the girl who was feeding

her chickens in the harn-yard, or with the other

child, of whom she caught just a glimpse, in

the doorway on a village street by which they

rushed. Best of all, she would have liked a stroll

in the woods, into which presently they came,

where, even as early in the season as that, an

occasional flaming bush gave a hint of all the

glories that were to be.

And she was much interested in all the little
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adventures at the way stations, in all the arrivals

and departures. She was anxious that the old

people should get safely off, and that none of

the young people should forget an}' of their

packages or wraps. She made to herself stories

about them all, and enjoj^ed all the fun and all

the earnestness of the welcomes, and sympa-

thized with those who had no one to greet them.

It is very likely that she made many mistakes,

and gave her sympathy where it was not needed

;

but it is certain that all these interests made her

journey pass pleasantly.

At the junction, a dismal place, the con-

ductor established her as comfortably as possible

in the waiting-room, told her carefully at what

time and from what direction her train was to

come, asked the station-master to look out for

her, and then shook hands and was off in his

train ; and Marjory felt that the last link with

home was cut. I>ut it was Avorse than useless

to think about that ; so she tried to find some

amusement in the people around her. That

failed, for they were evidently only trying to

wliile away tlie time ; and the two most com-

mon, and, as it secnu'd, successful ways were

eating and reading. So iNIarjory ate her lun-
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cheon, and then took out her book, which proved

interesting enough to occupy her for the rest of

the time, with occasional breaks, when the arri-

val of some train brought in a bevy of fresh trav-

ellers, and there was a bustle and chatter.

At last the train for which she was waiting

came. Marjory found herself hurried in, bags

and parcels stowed away, and the train in motion

again ; and she had the comfortable feeling that

she would have no other change to make till she

should arrive in Boston.

Among the people in the first train she had

been much interested in two, who sat a few seats

in front of her, and whose faces she could see in

the narrow strip of glass at the end of the car.

They were a young lady and a girl, whose face

showed her to be about Marjory's age, though

from her size Marjory would have thought her

much younger. But in some movement jNIarjory

had caught sight of a crutch, and that told the

whole story. Marjory had liked to Avatch them,

because of the lady's quiet care and tenderness,

and the young girl's cheerfulness, and interest

in what was going on around. In the bustle

of getting out at the junction she had lost

sight of them, and she had looked for them in
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vain in the waiting-room ; but now she found

them still before her.

This was an express train, and ran on rapidly,

dashing recklessly, as it seemed to Marjory, by

the little villages on its route. But suddenly

there was a sharp whistle, a break-up, and a stir

among the passengers. Most of the men got out,

but returned in a minute as the train began

to back slowly to the station it had just passed.

From the bits of talk Marjory gathered that

there was some obstacle on the track, and that

they would be detained. That possibility had

not occurred to her before, and she began to

think rather anxiously what she should do. All

were too busy with their own affairs, when the

train stopped, for her to hope for any attention;

and noticing that the lady and young girl sat

still, Marjory said to herself, " Now comes the

first part of aunt Esther's text. I'll be quiet

and see." The conductor came and spoke to the

lady, who nodded and waited till all the other

passengers had left the car. Then, as he came

back, she gathered together her AAa-aps, evidently

meaning to get out. '' This must be the time

for ' confidence,' " said Marjory ; and slie took

up her bag and strap, just as the conductor,
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turning, beckoned to her, and then helped the

lady. Following them out, Marjory noticed that

the lady had dropped her small hand-bag, and

she added it to her own bundles, and went

quietly on behind them. The young girl suffered

from the motion, and moved with difficult}^ ; and

when at last they had seated her on a bit of

mossy log that stood just beside the platform,

she looked pale and faint.

"I will give you some cologne," said the

lady, and then missed her bag. But Marjory

was close at hand. The lady thanked her only

with a smile as she took out the bottle, and

busied herself for a time with the invalid ; but

when the fresh air and the quiet had done their

work, and the color came back to the young

girl's face, she turned again to Marjory, who,

having put down her parcels, had stood quietly

a little on one side.

" Thank you," she said. " Are you alone,

and going to Boston ?
"

"Yes," said Marjory.

" Then perhaps we might join forces, and

be the better for it all round. What do you

say?"

" Thank you. I should like it."
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" Will you stay, then, with Annie a few

minutes, while I go into the station, and learn

what I can about our detention here?"

" Why don't you ask some of these people ?
"

suggested Annie.

" Better go to headquarters. You won't mind

staying here a while, dear? It is much pleas-

anter than in the waiting-room."

" O, no, not when I have company ;

" and

Annie looked up brightly at Marjory, and tried

to move to give her room beside her. But

Marjory stopped her, and climbing to a higher

perch, where she could shade her companion

from the warm September sun, spread her shawl

over her lap, and invited her to try that for a

back.

The lady was gone more than a few minutes,

and the girls had time to learn much about each

other before she returned. Gathering up the

parcels, she gave them to a small boy she had

brought with her, and said, cheerily, " It seems

that the enmne of the freisrht train, which was

a few hours before us, ran off the track, and

is now blocking our wav, and Ave shall be de-

tained here three or fuur hours. It is a long:

way to the inn ; so I have persuaded a pleasant
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country woman to take ns into her house, which

is near. Let the boy take your things too, my

dear," she added, specially to Marjory; "and if

you will give Annie an arm, I think she Avill be

able to move along slowly."

Fortunately, it was, as she had said, but a very

short way to the pleasant little house, where the

kindly woman stood waiting in the doorway ; but

Annie was quite tired out when they reached it.

Their first care was to make her comfortable with

pillows and shawls on the stiff hair-cloth sofa,

where her aunt charged her to lie still and be

very quiet.

" But first, aunt Emily, let me tell you. This

is Marjory Dana, Lilian Lindsay's cousin. She is

to spend the winter in Boston, and go to Miss

Lee's school with our AUie. Think of that !

"

" I think very well" of it, and I am glad to be

introduced to Miss Marjory in proper form," said

aunt Emily, laughing. " You go to sleep, puss,

while Marjory and I transact some business, and

then we shall all be ready for the early dinner

which our hostess has promised us here, instead

of the late one we expected at home."

Annie shut her eyes, and nestled among her

pillows contentedly ; and Marjory, not knowing at
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all what she was to do, went out with aunt Emily,

as, for want of another name, she was forced to

think of her.

"I am going," said the lady, as she stepped

into the street, " to telegraph to my brother, so

that he need not be anxious about our delay, and

may meet us in the evening ; and I suppose you

would like to do the same thing. Are you to go

directly to Judge Lindsay's? And have you his

address ?
"

" Yes," said Marjory hesitatingly.

Aunt Emily mistook the hesitation. " Would

you rather not send word?"

" O, no," said Marjory, eagerl}^ •' They ought

to know. But I don't know anj^thing about a

telegraphic message."

The truth Avas that, though Marjor}^ knew well

enough the operation of the telegraph, she had

always looked upon a message as some kind of a

secret and mysterious thing, only to be used by

those who understood it.

" O," said aunt Emily cheerily, "I will see to

that for you. It is only desirable to use as few

Avords as possible. AVhat do you want to tell

them ?
"
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" That I am detained by an accident, and shall

be four hours late."

" Strike off the first three words, and you have

just the ten allowed you. But do they know you

started alone ?
"

" Yes."

'-'• Then they may be anxious about your com-

fort. Let us see if we can't give them more infor-

mation in the same space. If they were sure you

had found company, they would be better pleased.

And the accident does not matter, so long as they

know that you are safe. ' Delayed four hours.

Safe, and with Miss Strong.' That is within

limits, and you might even add Emily, to make

the Strong more definite. Judge Lindsay knows

me by name."

Marjory approved, and Miss Strong made out

her own message. " Of course," she said, as they

came out from the little office, — where Marjory

had puzzled herself trying to make any meaning

out of the " tick, tick " of the instrument, — ''of

course, you could send a longer message at double

price, but it is best to be short, when so many

people want to send. That is the way we do

here," she added, with a httle laugh. ''But I

remember a message sent to me by telegraph, at
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Berlin, through a Geiman gentleman, stating that

'Miss Mann regietted that she was prevented by

indisposition from joining her friends that day,

but hoped to do so the next.' I think a Yankee

boy would have put it, — ' Sick. Will come to-

morrow.'
"

That business disposed of. Miss Strong proposed

that they should take a walk through the little

village.

"We shall be sure to find something worth look-

ing at, and at least we shall get some fresh air

and an appetite," she said.

They found Annie quite rested Avhen they

returned, and while dinner was preparing, she

proposed that aunt Emily should show her what

they had seen, enjoying Marjory's look of amaze-

ment at the request. Miss Strong took out pen-

cil and paper, and, explaining or describing as she

went on, quickly sketched, first, the solemn little

girl, whom they had found sitting in a doorwaj^

and watching the harnessing of a horse, as if

the safety of the whole work depended on her

personal care-; then the colt that had tossed his

head at them over tlie bars of liis ])leasant field ,•

then the matronly hen that liad clucked her brood

of downy chickens out of their way, and the arro-
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gant turkey that had gobbled at them. She drew,

too, the church spire that rose above the trees at

the end of the village street, and the little foot-

bridge that crossed the stream.

" You see," said Annie, in answ^er to Marjory's

look of wonder, " I have to stay at home so much,

that I have trained the rest of the family to see

for me. You can't imagine how much I get in

that way. I have four or five pairs of eyes."

"But do they all draw?"

" O, no. Aunt Emily and uncle Alick are the

only ones who illustrate for me, but Allie's de-

scriptions are perfect, and Fred's are so funny.

Aunt Emily, I think I must take possession of

Marjory's eyes too. I used to wish for somebody

who had never been in the city, to see all the

little things that city people won't notice. What

do you say, Marjory ? Shall it be a bargain ?
"

''Be careful, Marjory," cautioned aunt Emily.

" Once committed, there will be no escape."

"But I don't know how to describe!"

" You know how to see, and that is half the

battle. O, you need not open your eyes so wide.

Couldn't I Avatch you in the looking-glass, and

didn't I know that you were seeing so many

things to which the other people shut their eyes ?
"
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Now came the summons to dinner, to which

even Annie came with hearty appetite, and did

full justice to the broiled chicken and the inviting

apple tart with flaky pastry braided over the top.

Once more settled in their room, with yet two

hoiu's to wait, Annie exclaimed, —
" Now, aunt Emily, how did you happen to find

this place, of all in the village, and how did you

know or guess that the woman would not give us

horrid pastry and some kind of soggy stew ?

Aunt Emily has a wonderful way, Marjory, of

getting just the right things at the right places."

" It was a very simple way, in this case," re-

torted Miss Strong. " First I used my eyes, and

saw that the outside— the house and garden—
looked trim and neat ; then I had confidence

enough in human nature to trj^ if the owner

would not be wilhng to lielp us ; and when I saw

her I knew she did not live on heavy bread or

indigestible pastry, but I took the precaution to

name what I would like for dinner. You see,

Marjory, Annie has a wonderful way of admiring

her friends."

"It is a very reasonable way, you dear old

aunt," cried Annie, giving her a hug as she

stooped over her to arrange her pillows. " Now
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go off to your beloved book, and Marjory and I

will have a chat all to ourselves, while I tell hei

about the city and her school. You see, Madge, I

know all about the school girls, for Allie tells me

everything ; so you needn't think to have any

secrets."

" O, do tell me something about the girls, and

about Miss Lee herself," begged Marjory.

Annie laughed, catching her aunt's glance.

" Aunt Emily is afraid I shall tell too much, and

give you some of my prejudices, •— but I won't. I

dare say they are all nice girls, though of course

I like some better than others, and I hope you

will take to my favorites. You must like my
sister Allie."

"Is she like you?"
" Not a bit ! She is strong and merry, brimful

of fun, and thorouglily good-natured. And when

she undertakes anything, she goes straight on to

the end. Then there is Florence Mayhew."

"I know her a little."

" That is good, for she is stanch, and bright

too in her way. Florence does not make many

mistakes. Then there is Molly Douglas, who is

always making l^lunders ; but nobody minds them,

and half the time she does not know it herself;
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and May Norris, who is Allie's special friend.

But she is very quiet ; it will take jou. a long

while to know her. And there is Isabel Gresham,

Avho came last year ; and your cousin, Lilian

Lindsay. Did you ever see Lilian?"

" I never saw her, and I don't know a thing

about her, except that Avhen she was a little girl

she was not strong at all, and did not go to

school."

" If you like beauty, you will like to look at

your cousin Lilian. There are other girls at

school who are prett}^ — Florrie Mayhew, for in-

stance, and our Allie ; but Lilian is really beau-

tiful. I like to just lie and watch her, when she

comes to see Allie. It would be entertainment

enough if she said nothing ; and she does not

say very much, though you never think she

could not if she chose. Indeed, Allie says she

might be first in other things beside beauty, only

she does not care to. I don't think she cares very

much for anything. Now, perhaps I ought not to

have said that, for how can I know, when I see

her so little ? And I am sure she must be lov-

able, or all the girls would not so readily make

her first amon<'- them. Isabel Gresham tried to
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rival her, but I believe she is content now to be

Lilian's devoted friend."

Here Annie stopped herself a moment, and then

went on.

" But Miss Lee is just splendid. She knows

everything, and she teaches it beautifully. And

she knows how to help you, so that you don't

feel like a doll, but a living being. I would

rather be like Miss Lee than any one else, ex-

cept,"— and Annie dropped her voice, with a

loving glance at the figure in the window, —
" except aunt Emily."

And so they chatted and rested, till it was time

to take up their journey again. Snugly ensconced

again in her corner, and rushing on in the gather-

ing twilight, Marjory had a chance to think how

long it seemed since she left home, and how

quickly she, usually so shy of strangers, had come

to feel at ease with these new friends. And then

her thoughts ran on to the end, and she could not

help wishing that she was to go with Annie and

Miss Strong, instead of to people whom she did

not know. And then Marjory began to grow

blue. She was tired with the jorrney and the

unusual excitement. Her companions had both

fallen asleep ; but Marjory could not do that, and
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she began to fancy all manner of things that might

happen, at home and in Boston, in the year that

was to come. The thought of aunt Esther's motto

broke in upon a picture of fancied misery which

had really brought tears to her eyes. She gave

herself a little shake of indignation, and blushed

in the darkness, saying, half aloud, "I am ashamed

of you, Marjory Dana ; this is not confidence."

" What, are we here ? " cried Annie, starting at

the sound. " Almost; there are the city lights."

And then again there were bustle and confu-

sion, — people rousing and shaking themselves,

and getting down their parcels, and folding their

shawls. As the train ran into the station, Annie

cried, " There is uncle Alick !
" and in a minute

a gentleman made his way to them. His face

seemed to Marjory strangel}^ familiar, but she had

no time to think about it. She got her things

together, and helped Miss Strong, who had said,

"Keep with us," as she followed Annie, in her

uncle's arms, out of the car. There other friends

met them with greeting and inquiry, and Marjory,

standing quietly on one side, and scanning each

passer-by in the hope it might be her uncle, was

beginning to feel forlorn indeed, when a boy,

10
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whom she had noticed before, stepped up, and

lifting his cap, said, '' Is this Miss Dana?"

Hardly recognizing herself by that formal title,

Marjory said, " Yes ;
" and he continued, —

" Uncle Lindsay got your message, but had an

engagement this evening, and sent me to meet

you in his stead. Lilian is expecting you at the

house. Let me take your bag, and we will go to

the carriaQc."

Miss Strong turned. " O, your friends have

found you, Marjory ! Good night, then. I shall

come and see you soon."

"Good night," said Annie. ''Remember you

are to come to me before long."

And then Marjory followed her guide out to

the carriage. He handed her in and gave her

check to the driver, standing himself by the

horses till the man returned. He stood full in

the light of the street lamp, and Marjory had a

chance to study his looks. He seemed about

Roger's age, but looked very unlike him ; and at

first Marjory thought him very ugly, noticing a

large mouth, very deep-set eyes, and a most irreg-

ular nose. But in spite of all it was a pleasant

face, and Marjory, seeing how straight and alert he

stood, decided, in her quick way, that she should
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like him. But who could he l)e ! She did not

remember to have heavd of any bo}' in the family.

She liad not long to wonder, for the driver soon

came back with her trunk, and tlie boy got into

the carriage. As they started from the station, he

turned to her with a bright smile.

" Now that there is nothing else to do, I may

introduce myself. ]\Iy name is Frank IMarshall

;

but I don't suppose that tells you much. Mrs.

Lindsay is my aunt, and the judge has invited me

to spend the winter here, and go on with my
studies. The chance came just at the right time

for me, for my sister Janet had decided to go to

Europe as a governess, and I want to make my-

self a thoroughly good engineer, and then I shall

have a home for her some time. Janet and I have

had only each other for a long time, and we can't

stay apart very long. Have you any brothers ?

"

Marjory answered the al)rupt question promptly.

" Two ; a little one, and one just about as old as

you, I should think."

" Then you are not afraid of boys !

"

Marjory laughed merrily. '' I sliould think not."

" And you can laugli ! ITow jolly ! T beg your

pardon," catching Marjory's amazed look. '^ I

don't mean, of course, that nobody laughs here.
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but they do it in such a quiet, proper way,—

-

at least I am sure Lilian could laugh if she chose,

but I think it is too much trouble. And you

see she and aunt Lindsay don't know anything

about boys ; and I am sure I am a weight on

their minds, and I shock them awfully some-

times, but they don't like to say so. Now, if

Janet were here, she would keep me straight.

Suppose we make a bargain. Won't you take

me in hand a little ? I'm dreadfully stupid, but

I can do as I'm told. I don't like hints, but

right down straight talk I can stand."

" But," said Marjory, with wide-open eyes,

" I don't know anything about city ways, and

you have been here, at least, a little while."

" I'll trust a girl to find out in a day what it

will take a boy a month to see. Is it a bargain ?
"

" I haven't heard your side of it yet," she said,

demurely.

" To be sure ! Why, I am to do all I can for

you ; run your errands, take you sight-seeing,—
and that is something in Boston, — and tease

you just a little sometimes."

" Agreed, with that last clause common to

both sides," said Marjory, with a laugh, giving

him her hand as the carriage stopped.
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Lilian was waiting for them in the broad hall.

She greeted Marjory cordially, and led her up

stairs at once, only stopping to say to the tall

black man, who had opened the door,—
" We will have tea at once, in the little room,

Pluto."

Marjory followed, wondering if she should

ever have courage to give an order to so grand

a person,

Lilian opened the door to a cosy sitting-room,

which indeed looked luxurious to Marjory, with

its pretty centre-table, and shaded lamp, two

comfortable arm-chairs, and broad sofa.

"This is our own room," she said, "which

we are to use for sitting-room and study ; and

the bed-rooms open off it. Mamma says she

will not, at least for the present, put any limit

to our sitting up here and talking ; but when we

go to bed, Ave are to sleep. And she hopes you

will not feel lonesome, because Ave can both

leave our doors open into this room."

Lilian spoke half apologetically, not knowing

the relief she was giving to Marjory, whose great

dread, nev^^r put into words, had been, that she

would have to share her room with a stranger,

and have no place to herself. It did not take
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long to freshen herself a little, and get rid of

the dust of travel. As they went down stairs

again, Lilian said, " Mamma was sorry for the

engagement that takes both her and papa away

this evening. If it had not been for your delay,

she would have had time to Avelcome you be-

fore she went. Weren't you afraid to come on

alone?"

"•No," said Marjory; "there was no danger."

" I am not sure that would be any reason for

me;" and Lilian laughed so lightly that Marjory

understood how Frank hardly thought it a laugh

at all.

They found him waiting for them m the tea-

room, with the newspaper parcel, which Marjory,

after guarding carefully during the journey, had

forgotten in the carriage.

" O, my poor wild flowers !
" she cried, " how

wilted they are by the journey I but they will

be fresh again to-morrow, if I put them in

water,— at least, some of them."

"Now," said Frank, "you don't pretend to

care for such weeds as those ! Don't you know

that only camellias and tea-roses, green-house

flowers, — exotics, Isal)el Gresham Avould say,—
are fit to be admired, or even looked at?"
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" I doir t kno\A- anything about them^'" said

Marjory, sturdily, her color rising a little ;
'' but

whatever they are, they cannot prevent my gen-

tians and cardinals from being beautiful."

" He is only teasing you, ]\Iarjory," interrupted

Lilian. " Only this morning he was laughing

at me because I did not know arethusas, and

hepatica, and blood-root. There, I have got the

names right at least, Fi^ank. But you are hardly

fair
;

you might wait till to-morrow^ morning

before you begin to tease Marjory.''

" I only want to see if she is a genuine coun-

try girl. Now, Marjory, what do you want most

to see here at Boston?"

*' Bunker Hill," answered Marjory, promptly.

" Good for you ! I told Lilian so, this morn-

ing, but she would not believe me."

" But what do you want to go tbere for ?

There is nothing but a green hill and a high

monument. Now, if we had any real old relics,—
if we could explore ruined castles, and discover

Roman roads,— that might be interesting ; though

I am not sure but it would bo tiresome in the

end."

" If you can't have what you want, take what

you can get," suggested Frank.
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" Besides," said Marjory, " I care a good deal

more about what people did so near our own

time, —the people to whom we really belong.

I remember how an old aunt of mother's used

to tell us about once living in Charlestown ; and

bow her father came home and told them the

town was on fire, and they must take what they

could and go away; and how he got them to

some place near by, whese they would be safe ;

and how they watched the town burning, and

waited, while he went back to the house to get

some milk for the baby— that was my grand-

mother;— and how he was taken prisoner by the

British troops; and how the general let him go,

when he told him his errand; and how, after

the fight was over, her brothers, who had been

in it, came and found them. I have always been

proud of belonging to those people, and I want

to see the place."

''But your people were beaten, Marjory."

" So much the better for them, that they could

turn defeat into victory. I did not mean to get

excited," added Marjory, catching Frank's amused

look, " but I am proud of it, and I do like the

story of our Revolution."

"You are all right," returned Frank, adding,
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" You do not look like Janet, but 3'ou reminded

me of her then.''

And Marjory already knew enough of the boy

to be sure that was a compliment.

" I am glad," said Lilian, when they were

again in their own room, '^ that you are not

afraid of boys. You have brothers of your own

;

but, you see, mamma and I do not know much

about them ; and papa has no time to spare

;

and I fancy Frank has not had a very good

time. But I am sure 3^ou are good-natured, and

will help him along."

" Well," thought Marjory, as she settled her-

self comfortably in bed, "it seems there is some-

body here to be helped too. ' Helping your

brothers and sisters, and doing errands.' He

said it was what I should always be wanted for.

And I don't suppose I can be very lonesome if

God wants me here."

So ^Marjory came into her new home. The

next morning she met her uncle and aunt. Mrs.

Lindsay won her at once by her cordial greet-

ing and kindly inquiries about her journey. As

for the judge, Marjory thought she might be

afraid of him, if he were to take any special

notice of her ; but after the first quiet recog-
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nition, and inquiry about her father and mother,

he seemed to forget her entirely. She was al-

most sure that he took no notice of what was

going on; but once, when Frank was explaining

that he was to show her all the sights, the judge

looked up at him,—
" Are you quite sure that you are a safe guide,

my boy ?
'

'

" I shall only take her where I would take

Janet," Frank answered promptly.

Then Marjory saw that her uncle's face could

be very pleasant, as he said, —
" You couldn't have a better rule. I thiuk

you may trust him, Marjory.
"

And as the party round the breakfast table

broke up, and Marjory was going up stairs with

Lilian, the judge laid his hand on her shoulder,

turning her round till she faced him squarely.

''Well,'' he said, ''do you like your home

here as well as you expected ?
"

'^ Yes, sir, a great deal better." And then

Marjory blushed deeply at the awkwardness of

her answer ; but Mrs. Lindsay came to her aid,

saying pleasantly, " Tliat is good ! I think you

were a brave girl to come among strangers from

ijuch a houseful. But 1 am sure we shall not

be strangers long."
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CHAPTER XIo

J^EAR MOTHER: You know I pioniised

ly/ my first letter to Roger, and I hope he

got the one I sent off last week. I told

him all about the journey and my arrival here

;

so you know how fortunate I was. Please tell

aunt Esther that Miss Strong says she did not

guess that it was my first journey, and I think

it was because I had her text. Everything

seemed so strange at first here, I thought I

should never get used to the ways ; but now it

seems more natural. I begin to know what

Ellis used to mean by the luxury of being rich.

Everything is so very comfortable ! Lilian says

her father will not have anything for show ; so

the house is not as fine as some, but it is just

as comfortable as it can be. Wouldn't Judith

think it fine not to have to carry water up or

down stairs, and not to have any lamps to fill

and trim? And then everything seems to go
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on so smoothly, and there is somebody to do

everything. Aunt Lindsay's maid is always

ready to do any mending for Lilian or me. I

don't ask her often, but Lilian says, after school

begins, I shall be glad enough of help. What

would you say if your Marjory should come

home really lazy ? But I don't think there is

much danger yet, and Frank's teasing would be

likely to save me from it, if nothing else. I

wrote about Frank before. He is as great a

tease as Roger, and as good-natured. (I hope

old Roger will appreciate both of these compli-

ments.) He took me out to Bunker Hill, one

day last week, and he knew a good deal about

the battle. That was nice ; but, O, dear ! it was

so hard to make it seem real. And last Wednes-

day we went to the Museum, and spent the

whole afternoon among the curiosities there.

Ellis will laugh at that, for I remember, when

I asked if she went, she said it was not fashion-

able. I don't care— it was real good fun. Tell,

Jamie I saw some bears, but they were not live

ones ; so I was not afraid. The nearest thing to

a live bear that I have seen is Pluto, the black

servant here ; and I am a little afraid of him.

He is very good-natured, but he is so big and
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so black, and he goes about so quietly, and he

waits on you with such an air, and says ' Miss

Dana ' so gravely that I always feel as if I ought

to be ashamed ever to be called Marjory.

But I think Ellis frightened me more than she

need about behaving. People here are more

quiet, perhaps, and I don't think they talk quite

as much about their own affairs, because they

have so many other things to think of. But I

think they are just as kind, and they would not

mind any little mistakes. I haven't been a bit

more frightened at meeting strangers here than

at home, since the first.

The people that I know best outside of the

family are the Strongs. Annie's mother is dead,

you know, and aunt Emily, who was with her

in the cars, keeps the house. And it is such a

funny old house I It is right in among all the

bustle of the city, only you turn a corner, and

come to it— a l)ig, old house. And it seems

just to suit the people that live in it, and is

cosy and odd. It is not like the new Boston

houses, that are all just alike, with great square

rooms, or long, narrow ones. This has funny

little entries and dark corners, and two steps up

and two steps down all about it.
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School begins next week, and I have seen Miss

Lee, and I think she is splendid. This is not one

of my ' hasty judgments,' as Ellis would say,

for, though I have seen her only once, I have

heard about her from Lilian and Allie Strong.

I am going out with Lilian, and I want to mail

this ; so now I must stop. It's a long letter, but

it is not a bit satisfactory. I do so want some-

times a good long talk. But I am contented, and

I am going to work very hard. Give my love

to everybody at home, and tell Sue I have not

had one cold yet ; and O, please tell Willie

Nickerson some of his flowers kept fresh a long

while. Annie Strong loves wild flowers. I saw

some growing in her room the other day. Now,

really, good by; with lots of love to you all,

and a kiss for father.

From your loving

MaeJOEY."

There was more of a story about Annie's flow-

ers than Marjory had written. Looking at the

plants in the window one afternoon, Marjory had

noticed and spoken of a little hanging pot that

had just a root of herb-Robert, and some hous-

tonias in bloom.
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"Yes," said Annie, "those are my own pet

flowers, and I always contrive to have some inno-

cents in blossom. I had them first two or three

years ago, when I was not nearly as strong as I

am now, and had to lie on my couch all the time.

Uncle Alick was always bringing home things

to me ; and then he travelled about a good deal,

preaching in different towns. And one day he

brought home a bunch of these, that he said a

little girl sent me, with the message that if I

watered them and put them in the sun, they

would flourish. I had always been most sorry

about wild flowers, that they wilted so soon ; and

so I was very happy to find some that would

keep. And since then I always have some. Fred

and Allie make a point of getting me fresh roots

in the fall. I wish, sometimes, that I could let

the little girl know how great a kindness she did

for me ; but uncle Alick did not know her name,

and he has never been to the village since, I

believe."

It was dusk, and nobody noticed how Mar-

jory's face flushed at Annie's story. She had

felt very sure before that Annie's uncle Alick

was the gentleman A\iiose sermon she remem-

bered so well, but he had not recognized lier.
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Now she was quite certain, and very happy about

it; but that was not the time to explain to

Annie, so she said nothing ; and the next min-

ute AlHe came in.

'' O, Annie," she said, "I have seen Miss—
What's-her-name ?

"

" Miles," quietly suggested Annie.

"And," continued Aliie, with a nod, "she

will finish your thingamy—

"

" Sack."

"By Saturday. And then I went to the—

•

you know— Adirondack."

" Athenaeum," again suggested Annie.

" Just so ; and could not get your book."

Fred, looking up from his writing at the table,

caught sight of Marjory's puzzled face, and said,

gravely,—
" Miss Marjory, you may not have had ex-

plained to you a peculiarity of Allison's conver-

sation ; that she never says what she means."

"It is quite true," said Allie, joining in Mar-

jory's laugh. " I am much like Mrs. Nickleby,

and if I said lobsters, T meant oysters. Haven't

you ever heard of the theory of tAvo parts to the

brain ? Now, you see, the side of mine where

words and names are has somehow got into great
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t3onfusion ; and when I want to match an idea

with its name, I have to take whatever comes. I

do generally come as near right as the first letter,"

" It results from that," observed Fred, " that

Allie frequently leaves off the last of her sen-

tence entirely, and you can please yourself about

it. It lends a spice of novelty to her conversa-

tion, but it does not tend to that extreme accu-

racy that might be desirable."

" Don't slander me, Fred. You will make

Miss Dana believe me a heathen."

" Pray, Allie, why are you so very formal with

Marjory ?
"

" Well, the truth is I am possessed to call her

Peggoty, and that would be too bad."

" Not half so bad as Miss Dana, by which I

find it hard to know myself."

"Will you really let me call you Peggy?

Thank you. It is a great comfort to come to such

good old names as Peggy and Molly after Isabels,

and Florences, and Lilians. And so we girls are

all to take tea with you to-morrow, that you may

not begin scliool with strangers !

"

" Yes. Are you sure you can come, Annie ?
"

" Fve had \\\\ outing this sunnncr," answered

Annie, cheerily, " and I am housed for the season,

11
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for it is rather dangerous for me to try experi-

ments, and I want to keep just as well as I am.

You will all have to come here to see me."

" There is no place I like to go to as well as

Mrs. Lindsay's," — this was Allie— " Lilian does

understand the art of entertaining people in her

own house without any fuss."

" She says that her mother does not want her

to have parties now ; there is time enough for

that after she has left school. I don't think

Lilian cares much. She says the bother of a

party is that you must invite a lot of people that

you don't want."

" I wonder if Lilian Lindsay ever will care

much about anything ! If she does she will be

sure to have it."

Marjory had found herself, more than once,

wondering about the same thing. She recognized

the charm of the perfect good temper with which

Lilian let her plans be interrupted, and her time

frittered away by any one who chose ; but she

wondered, sometimes, whether it was kindliness

or merely indifference. Lilian seemed to her to

avoid more completely than any one else whom she

knew, that necessity of choice that aunt Esther

said came to everybody.
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Marjory had looked forward with a good dea'i

of interest, and with some fear, too, to what, in

her own mind, she still called '' the party," spite

of Lilian's disclaimer. The girls were to come to

tea, and some of their brothers in the evening.

It happened that Marjory had seen each one of

the girls, in one way or another, except Isabel

Gresham, on whose account, indeed, the party

had been put off till the last minute. Isabel was

Lilian's special friend, and she had been out of

town till the Tuesday before. AVhen the other

girls came, Marjory got into hapless confusion

over May, and Molly, and Ruth, and Emma;
and then, listening while they all talked together,

sorted them out again, and had become sure

that Molly was short and merry, and May was

tall and quiet, and Emma was noisy, and Ruth

was plain, when Isabel Gresham came in. No

one had described her, and jMarjory knew she

had no reason for expecting to see such a

very different person. Isal)el was not noticea-

bly pretty, but she was graceful, with perfect self-

possession. She was, perhaps, a very little more

dressed than the other girls, and slie came in with

a slight rustle, that attracted jittention. Slie was

very cordial, with some question or remark for
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each of the gMs, whom she had not seen since her

return.

" And this is jowy cousin, Miss Dana, Lilian ?

I hope you will appreciate my self-denial when I

say we must be good friends, Miss Dana ; for I

am strongly tempted to look on you as a rival.

I have enjoyed Lilian's company too much to

be quite willing to lose any of it, as I must

now."

" I hope not," said Marjory, cordially. " I think

Lilian's heart is large enough to shelter several

friends."

" Thank you ; but you know one must have the

first place ; but I am sure I may trust Lilian not

to forget her old friends, however charming the

new ones may be."

And thus the talk became general. Marjory

had been a little inclined to stand aside and look

on 5 but she found, very soon, that Frank, who

had affected to put a bold face on the matter, was

really somewhat daunted, for it was his first ex-

perience, she knew, as well as hers. She re-

membered her agreement that she was to help him

over the rough places, and contrived to draw

him and Molly Douglas into a pleasant talk,

seeing, plainly enough, that Molly was afraid of
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no boy or girl, man or woman. And later in the

evening she found him talking with Alice and

Fred Strong.

" Yes," he was saying eagerly, as she came up,

" after a few weeks of school, you will all be in

need of some out-door air, and then we can make

such an excursion as you say. I promised to

show Marjory the sights ; but so far we have

found enough to do in the city."

" What is that about Marjory ? " she said, join-

ing them.

''It is a secret ; but I was saying I could not

take you anywhere, j-ou are so troublesome. Lis-

teners never hear any good of themselves."

" Not if they listen to you, as I have learned

already." And then Marjory turned off to Flor-

ence Mayhew.

As Marjory lay awake thinking it all over,

after they had gone, she saw how truly x\nnie

Strong had said that Lilian knew how to entertain

people. It had all been done very quietly ; but

she could see how carefully Lilian had watched,

and how well she knew for what each one cared.

" She is lovely," Marjory said to herself, thinking

how Lilian had made sure that she should have

some pleasant talk with each one of the girls,
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and how she had taken pains to introduce Frank.

" I don't wonder that Isabel Gresham loves her ;

but I wish she would not talk as if slie must lose

by my coming. I will take good care that she

shall not have any reason for saying so ; and I

think I won't say anything about her till I know

her better. Perhaps I shall like her very much."

But she forgot her resolution when, the next

morning, Frank, discussing the company of the

night previous, asked what she thought of Isabel

Gresham.

"I think she has a little too much— varnish,"

said Marjory, hesitating for a comparison. " I

wish she would not be quite so pleasant. It don't

seem as if it went way through."

" You have hit it exactly," cried Frank. " You

would have thought she was the bosom friend of

each one of those girls, though with a special little

niche for Lilian. She always provokes me !

"

" But it is natural to some people to be good-

tempered and pleasant," said Lilian calmly.

'^ That's true, as Frank and I know by obser-

vation, if not by experience." And Marjory gave

her a caress that pointed her words. " I really

have no right to criticise your friend, Lilian, for I

have hardly seen her yet."
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CHAPTER XII.

^WWARJORY found Miss Lee's school very

sJb^)^iS different from her idea of a school. In-

^ ^ deed Lihan had explained to her that it

was rather a class than a school ; for there were

only a dozen girls, about the same age, and

studying the same things. But the room itself

was quite as much a surprise to Marjory as any-

thing. It was a large, sunny room, furnished as

a parlor, with a piano in the centre, and book-

shelves around the walls. In a small adjoining

room, opening into the main one by sliding doors,

were some maps and a large globe. In the main

room, besides Miss Lee's study-table, were half

a dozen small tables, arranged in no special order,

but evidently answering for desks, each for two

girls, except a small one, which would accommo-

date but one person.

Miss Lee, whom, as we have heard, Marjory had

seen and liked, met them cordially, made sure
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that Marjory knew her schoolmates, and intro-

diicecl to them a quiet girl, whom Marjory had

noticed, when they entered, as Miss Mary Cone.

" We shall spend this morning in laying out the

plan of our winter's work." said Miss Lee, after

the morning devotions, — part of a chapter and

a short prayer. " You will sit where you choose

to-day, and I dare say you will want to make some

changes during the week. After that, you know

I think it would be better not to change much."

Marjory had overheard Isabel, when they met

at the door, say to Lilian,—
" I suppose now I must give up my usual seat,

Lilian, dear. There is no one else I care to sit by

in school. I shall take the single desk."

Marjory did not hear Lilian's answer, for Flor-

ence spoke to her at that moment , but she

made up her mind to be beforehand with Isabel

in securing the single seat. As it happened,

neither of them had the chance, for the new

scholar, whom none of the girls seemed to know,

had quietly taken possession of it. Lilian beck-

oned Marjory to the seat with her, and Isabel sat

near, with Ruth Richards. And then the business

of the school began, and Marjory's time and

thoughts were fully occupied. She liked study,
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or rather, perhaps, she liked the knowledge that

comes by study, and Avhat she knew she knew

thoroughly ; so, though she found herself, in

some things, behind her present companions, she

set herself cheerfully to work to overtake them.

The girls all walked home together, and Mar-

jor}^, falUng back to ask Allie Strong something

about Annie, did not notice what the others were

talking about till Isabel's voice attracted Allison's

attention.

" Well, I think it is a shame !

"

'' What is so dreadful, Isabel? " Allie asked.

'' Why, do you know who our new scholar is ?
"

'' I know who one new scholar is," with a

merry glance at Marjory.

" Of course," a little stiffly ;
'' we all know

Miss Dana, and are glad to. She is Lilian's cousin ;

but Miss Mary Cone," with scornful emphasis, "is

just the girl that takes care of Miss Lee's room I

'*

" Well," said Allie, coolly, '' she takes good

care of it. Did you see anything out of order ?
"

'' It is not my business to look after the room,"

returned Isabel scornfully. " I dare say she un-

derstands that well enough. But I do think Miss

Lee has no right to bring sucli people into school.

I thought it was a select school."
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Marjory's brown eyes opened wicle, and she

glanced at the other girls. Only Ruth and

Emma, the 3^oungest of the girls, were before her,

and they seemed inclined to agree with Isabel,

though they said nothing.

But Florrie's voice sounded behind her. " I

suppose any one can leave if she doesn't like her

company. Miss Lee would have no difficulty in

filling the place. And as the school is Miss Lee's,

she has a right to take what scholars she chooses."

'' I am glad you like such compau}-," said

Isabel, a little annoyed at Florrie's opposition.

" For my part I don't care about being forced to

associate with charity people. For all I know, her

mother may be a washerwoman. What do you

say, Lilian ?
"

Now Lilian had the reputation among the girls

of being rather exclusive, and on that Isabel

counted. She answered in her usual quiet

way,—
" I don't see the use of making such a fuss

about it. Of course Miss Lee has a right to take

what scholars she chooses, and I don't see why we

need care. I don't believe IMary will trouble us,

and why sliould Ave mind her? "

Lilian's verdict hardly satisfied Isabel, but she
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did not choose to find fault with it. " Just so,"

she said ;
" we need not have anything to do with

her. She has had sense enough to take t?ie single

seat, and so we can avoid her."

" We can do no such thing," broke in Allison,

with spirit, " and 3^ou have no right to twist what

Lilian said into any such meaning. If wc go to

Miss Lee's school, we are bound to be civil to the

other scholars, whoever they may be, and more

than civil, too. We like Marjory Daua not be-

cause she is Lilian's cousin (no offence to you,

Lilian,) but because she is a bright, pleasant girl

;

and if we have the same reason we shall like

Mary Cone, no matter who her relatives are. By

the way, Isabel, do you know her mother rO be a

washerwoman ?
"

" I don't know anything about her," Isabel

said, loftily.

" Then, if I were you, I Avould not saj any-

thinsf, thouerh it is no harm to her if she is As

for her being ' charity,' if she earns her own

schooling, I think she is less dependent on charity

than we, whose fathers pay for ours.'*

" Well, Allie, that is a new view of things,"

laughed Molly Douglas. " But I think you are

right; and to judge by the way in which Mary
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Cone took to her books to-day, some of us ma^

find it hard to keej) our 23laces."

And here the girls scattered in different direc*

tions, only Isabel walking on with Marjory and

Lilian.

"You have not said anything, Miss Marjory.

But probably you have not had to think about

such things ;
" this from Isabel, condescendingly.

" People in the country do not have to consider

their position so much."

" No," said Marjory simply. " I remember

Jem Hastings would not sit by Willie Nickerson

because he had a patch on his knee ; but then

Jem always was a little goose, and the other chil-

dren only laughed at him."

Isabel colored and looked sharply at Marjory,

but thought it best only to change the conversa-

tion to something about which Marjory knew

nothing. But Marjory was perplexed and grieved.

She did not care about Isabel's opinion at all, but

£he was already fond and proud of Lilian, and she

did not like her taking such ground. " True," she

said to herself, " the other girls knew Lilian as well

as she did, and knew that she never got excited,

as Allie did ; and they knew Allie was right when

she said that Isabel had no rioht to twist Lilian's
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speech to suit her side
; yet Marjory could not

make it anything but a ver}^ indifferent speech,

and she was too decided herself, in thought and

word, to be content with that. And Lilian had

not really disavowed sympathy with Isabel, though

she had not expressed it. The subject was not

alluded to agam till the girls were going to bed.

Then Marjory broke a silence with the abrupt

question,—
" Do you think Isabel was right, Lilian ?

"

" No," said Lilian plainly.

" I wish you had said so."

" Why ? Everybody was against her, and I

don't see that it really makes much difference."

" Not to you girls ; but to Mary Cone : I

should not like to go to a school where the other

girls felt to me as Isabel does to her."

" I can't help Isabel's feeling."

"But you could perhaps help Ruth and Emma
thinking her right. I am sure that Florence and

Allied by speakhig out, made some difference to

them."

" If I had cared as much as Allie Strong, I

suppose I should have spoken as she did ; but

I don't. And we are not bound to look after
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all the other scholars. I don't want Mary Cone

to do anything for me."

" Of course you don't, because all the girls

know you and like you."

"Well, if she waits long enough, they will know

and like her, probably."

"But," persisted Marjory, "you might make it

easier waiting."

"No. Why should I meddle? How do 1

know that she would not rather be let alone?"

" But if you don't help, you harm her. You

can't stand quite clear of the whole thing, Lilian,

because if you don't put yourself on one side,

you will be counted on the other."

" And you see that is just what I complain

of. If everybody had been true to my principle

in the beginning, and just let Mary Cone alone,

there would have been no sides, and we should

not by this time be tired of the sound of her

name. Come, let us go to sleep and forget her."

And Marjory knew it was no use to try to carry

on the discussion longer ; but she went to sleep

determined to do what she could, though she did

not know what it might be, for Mary Cone.

But the next morning, as the girls were taking

their seats, Florence Mayhew said quite simply,
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and clearly enough for all the girls to hear her,

turning to Mary, —
" Molly Douglas and I have so many things to

talk about, that if we sit together Ave never get

on with our lessons, and we have agreed to try a

little separation this term. Would you mind

changing seats with me ?
"

And that brought Mary right in among the

other girls, and though Isabel Gresham shrugged

her shoulders a little, there was no further

thought of avoiding her.
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CHAPTER XIII.

/^^O Marjory settled fairly to her work, and

j^^) she soon found Lilian's warning true ; she

^ had no time to spare. She had promised

her father not to study more than one hour a day

out of school, and she found that time fully occu-

pied, for Marjory was not very quick to learn.

Then it was a rule of Mrs. Lindsay's that the girls

should take a walk every afternoon. It might be

short or long, as they chose, but they must be out

of doors. Marjory did not dislike that, and two

afternoons in the week Frank was at liberty, and

they could keep on with their explorations. Be-

fore school began Lilian had taken an interest

in their schemes, and had joined them sometimes,

but since Isabel came back she had not been with

them once. Indeed Marjory began to feel as if

Isabel's coming had not been the pleasantest thing

for her. She hardly liked to own it even to her-

self, but she could not help seeing that it had
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made a difference. She was not jealous, or apt to

think herself slighted ; but she did feel that she

had not her fair share of Lihan's time and attention.

She would willingly have shared both with Isabel,

but now it seemed that she had not the chance.

It was true that when she had proposed to give

up her seat at school to Isabel, Lilian had said at

once, " No, not unless you would rather. I can see

enough of Isabel out of school." And it was true,

too, that Lilian never made her feel that she was

in the way. Indeed, Marjory thought sometimes

that Lilian would rather like to have her stay ; but

Isabel had a way of either ignoring her altogether,

and talking of things about which Marjory knew

nothing, or else of being so extremely polite that

it was even more provoking.

It would be, " Ah, Marjory, I really must steal

Lilian for a little while
;
you won't mind— will

you?" or, "Lilian, dear, don't you think your

cousin could spare you to me this afternoon ? I

want you so much." And then she was very apt

to have some errand in the afternoon, some call or

sliopping to do, and Lilian must go with her.

" And it's no use asking you to go too, Marjory. I

know you hate shopping ;
" or, '^ It is so stupid for

12
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three people ! I am sorry it is not something en-

tertaining."

At first Marjory had tried not to notice it, and

to persuade herself that she was mistaken, or that

it was only Isabel's way, and she must not think

anything of it. But she was too really honest

with herself, as well as with other people, to be

satisfied so. She knew that Isabel was rude, and

that Lilian was inconsiderate ; and trying to ^hut

her eyes to it, or say it was not so, would not

lessen the pain. But as she sat thinking it over

one rainy afternoon, when she had left Isabel and

Lilian up stairs and had come down to the study,

she remembered something her mother had once

said. It was long ago, when Roger, in his rough

boy's play, had struck her so hard a blow that

some one of the family interfered. " O, it did

not hurt," Marjory had cried, eager to save him

from blame, though the tears stood in her eyes.

"Don't say that, child," her mother had said.

" Say he did not mean to hurt, or, if he did, you

will forgive him ; but don't try to be generous by

telling a lie."

And so now Marjory said to herself, " Well,

it is true Isabel is unkind sometimes, and Lilian

does not think. But I will try not to have it
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make any difference. I dare say I annoy them

sometimes. And I will try not to be in Isabel's

way, and if Lilian ever wants me, she has only to

say so. And I don't believe I had better talk

about it with anybody." — For Marjory had

shrewdly noticed that if Frank and she ever got

into a talk about Isabel, whom Frank heartily

disliked, she was sure to find her the more disa-

greeable afterwards.

And she was glad she had made up her mind,

when, a little later, Frank put liis head in at the

study door, and, finding her there, came to the

other side of the fire, asking, —
"Where's Lilian?"

" Up stairs."

"With Isabel Gresham?"

" Yes."

" Why can't Isabel stay at home ? " with a des-

perate poke at the fire. " I should think that she

might know better than to come here, and drive

you out of your room !

"

" Who told you that she had driven me out of

my room?" laughed Marjory. "How do you

know that I did not come down here foreseeing

how agreeable you would bo when you came

home, and prepared to enjoy it ?

"
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" Don't make fun of me, or I won't tell you

some news I have that will please you."

'' Make fun of you by saying you would be

agreeable ! And when you begin by proving me

a true prophet ! Go on, now, and tell me your

good news ! '

'

" What do you say to an afternoon out of town

with the Strongs?"

" But I thought we had done up all the out-of-

town things."

"O, this is not a sight-seeing. They want to

get some roots for Annie's wooden bowl, and

Fred says they know some capital places. A¥e

could take our lunch and get home in time for

a late dinner. Fred and Allie will go, and May

Norris and her brother, and we hoped for Lilian

;

but I suppose she will have some engagement

with Isabel Gresham ; or else we must invite her,

and we don't want her."

''When do you mean to go?"
" Next Saturday. We all have the whole of

Saturday, you know ; so we can start as early as

we choose."

" What should 3^ou say to Isabel's going out

of town, then, to spend Sunday?"

" Too good to be true."
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" Now, Frank, haven't I told you nothing is too

good to be true. At any rate, that is not, for I

heard Isabel say so this afternoon."

'' Hurrah !
" cried Frank, checking himself as

Marjory gave a warning glance at the desk at the

further end of the room, where the judge sat

writing. " Here comes Lihan ! Now, Lilian, what

do you say to a picnic ?

"

" That they are usually very stupid things ;

"

and Lilian seated herself quietly on the cricket by

the fire.

"Of course the big poky ones are, where you

never go where you want to, or get what you like,

and where it always rains before you get home.

But I mean a little special picnic, without muss

or fuss."

" O !
" Lihan began to understand. " You

mean some particular picnic, that you have on

hand. Explain your whole plan, and then FU

answer questions. I hate to talk in the dark, —
figuratively, of course," she added, as Frank, with

a vigorous blow on the smouldering mass of coal,

broke it into a bright blaze. '' Who and where ?
"

" Allie and Fred Strong, May and Dick Norris,

Marjory, you, and L Marjory says Tsabt'l is going

out of town Saturday. For place, I don't know
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exactly, but Fred will take care of that, and he is

to be trusted."

'-'- Do say you'll go, Lilian," put in Marjory.

'' O, yes ; I'll go. Didn't I promise to join your

next excursion ? I began to think you never

meant to have another. But a picnic always

means some eating. What shall I tell the cook

to give us?
"

'' O," said Frank, "this is none of your fash-

ionable cake and confectionery picnics. It's just

a plain country one, — bread and cheese."

" Wouldn't you have a few cookies, if you

could get them ?
"

" And if I might suggest, I'd allow a little

chocolate for those who do not like cheese."

" Well they both begin with C, so. it does not

make any difference, as Allie would say. Then,

remember, girls, you are not to be taken up with

anything else next Saturday."

And so it was agreed. Lilian was pleased that,

as was plainly the case, they both wanted her to

go, and Frank and Marjory were delighted that

she consented so readily.

Saturday proved a perfect October day ; one of

the days when the mere living out of doors is

genuine enjoyment. Marjory, thoroughly in tune
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with all the freshness of sky, and air, and sun-

shine, felt a sudden shock of pity, as she looked at

Annie Strong, l3^ing on her sofa, and hopelessly

cut off from such enjoyments. " I wish you were

going with us," she whispered, as she stooped to

kiss her, when the party were ready to start.

"Why, so I am," said Annie cheerily, "and

with seven pairs of eyes instead of only one pair ?

Remember, every one of you is to see or find

something for me."

They had a half hour's ride in the cars, and

then Fred led them off through fields, and over a

few walls, in a way that quite bewildered Lilian,

but was evidently entirely satisfactory to himself.

At last he turned them into a field through which

a little brown brook ran between bending bushes,

and where the quick eyes of some of the party

soon began to find the tiny green clumps of hous-

tonia leaves, which were to furnish Annie with

treasures for the Avinter. They stored their bas-

kets under a convenient rock, and went vigorously

to work ; at least some of them did. May was

near-sighted, and she had come specially for ferns
;

so she sat down contentedly to Avait for a wliile ;

and Lilian strayed off at first, without much ])ur-

pose, b}^ the brook, saying indeed, laughingly,
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that it was a shame to dig up the poor little flow-

ers ; why could they not be let alone ?

"Why, they will like it, child," said Allie

gayly. " They shall be well taken care of, and you

will see how they will blossom all winter. Just

see all the buds in this clump."

"And soe this bunch all out," cried Marjory;

" and there are some just at your feet, Lilian."

And before she knew it, Lilian was as eager in

the search as any of them, and grew very skilful

in finding the hidden buds, and very learned as to

which clumps to take up.

It did not take long to get all that they wanted

there ; and then the boys, who had been exploring,

led them on to where great rocks were covered

with nodding ferns, and soft, green masses of

columbines clustered in corners, and the many-

colored leaves of the herb-Robert shot out from

the clefts into which the roots had run, and made

bright spots in the shade. Here they spread their

luncheon, making quite an imposing appearance,

with the aid of a huge napkin furnished by Allie.

Lilian was a little shy of the big black ants which

once in a while came wandering^ about in a bewil-

dered way, or skurried along in headlong haste ;

but Frank reminded her of her advice to hinij
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" Always adapt yourself to those with whom you

are ;
" and as the ants and beetles were really at

home there, why not tolerate them ?

They made their lunch gay with fun, which, if it

was not very witty, served all the purpose of the

best wit in making them happy and merry ; and

when all was eaten,— coming out, as Allie said,

*' All right for a picnic, nothing left and nobody

hungry," — the boys proposed a scramble to the

top of the near hill, with promises of all manner

of wonderful things. But Marjory laughed at

them, and AlHe assured them they would get

nothing but tumbles, and Lilian professed herself

quite too comfortable where she was to be tempt-

ed away, and May said nothing, but sat quiet

;

arid so the boys went off and left them, promising

not to be gone long.

" How perfect this is !
" said Lilian presently,

lazily turning a little to get a still wider stretch

of the blue sky. " How good it would be to live

so always !

'

'

" O, Lilian !
" cried Allie, from her nook in the

rocks. '' It's good enough for a breathing-space

in the midst of other things, but it would be in-

tolerable by itself. Think of doing nothing but

lying round all day."
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'' Well," returned Lilian, with her low, clear

laugh, " the thought does not shock me much. I

don't see why people always want to be doing

something or going somewhere !

"

''But," said Marjory practically, "you would

grow dreadfully tired ; the hummocks would stick

into your back, and the sun would get round till

.he shone in your face. No, you would not like it,

Lilian."

" And, besides, you couldn't be here if other

people had been satisfied with sucli as this ; if

Christopher had not wanted to go farther, and

— Anderson — faster."

'' Suppose you call him Stephenson, AUie."

" As you choose. The steam-engine man I

mean, of course."

" Perhaps it would not have been so bad to

be an Indian maiden," persisted Lilian; "living

in the woods with no bother of society or dress."

" Don't you believe that," retorted Marjory.

" You would be considering about the bi'aiding of

your moccasons, and whether you should have

blue or green feathers in your hair."

" O, I would be strong-minded, aiad not care for

feathers."
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" You can be that now, if you choose," suggest-

ed May. " It is so like you, LiHan."

'' Don't be sarcastic, young woman !
" tossing

a great fern leaf at her. '' But admitting that it

is best to be doing something sometimes (these

hummocks do grow hard), how can one know

what to do? How do you find it out, Allie ?
"

"You don't find it. It is right there in your

way, and so you do it."

" You do ; but suppose that /don't."

" What things do you mean?"

Lilian laughed. " That's Marjory. She never

will allow of generalities. Well, Peggy, take this

example : You saw that woman at the concert,

yesterday afternoon, just in front of me. It was

warm, and she was uncomfortable, and had made a^

fan of her programme. I saw it, and I wondered

if she would perhaps like a fan ; but then I

thought that perhaps it would grow cooler, and

perhaps she would not care to have a stranger

offer it to her, and perhaps she would not under-

stand me. And then Allie handed over her fan

quietly, and the woman was hapi)y for the rest of

the afternoon. And 1 don't suppose Allie ever

thought of any one of my doubts."

''Why," said iVllic sinijdy, "the woman want-
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ed a fan, and I had one, — that was all. Why
shouldn't I have given it to her?"

" Precisely. But," after a minute's pause,

" doesn't it ever occur to you or Marjory, who

would have done the same thing, to think how it

will look."

Marjory looked rather pnzzled, but AUie said,

the color rising in her face for a moment, " Yes,

I know what you mean, and I used to care some-

times, but uncle Alick said once that that was

just selfishness ; that if you could help anybody

else, that was the thing you were to do, and not

to think of yourself at all ; and then he quoted

Mrs. Browning,

—

" We are wrong always, when we think too much

Of what we think or are."

"But what do you mean by 'look'?" said

Marjory, still puzzled.

"As if you wanted to show off, or make a

fuss."

" But how can you stop to think of that in

such little things ?
"

" You can't," said Lilian dryly. " What is it,

May?" seeing something in May's face."

" Only that I think Marjory has lived more
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among realities. I mean that the sky, and the

trees, and the hills seem just what they are ; but

you can't judge of houses, and dresses, and such

made things by the outside ; you learn to go be-

hind and inside if you can, and so you get into the

habit of looking for something else than you see."

" That is true," said Lilian ; and then going

back to the discussion ;
'' but even if you see the

thing, and don't care how it ' looks,' I don't see

how you know hoto to do it. There are so many

different people in the world, and they have so

many different ways ; and everybody does not

like to be helped."

" Now," objected Allie, " I think everybody

does like to be helped, though some people have

dreadful crotchety ways about it ; at least there

are only exceptions enough to prove the rule.

But it is queer to hear you say that, Lilian, when

you do understand entertaining people so well."

" Ah I that is a very different thing. If mamma

or I invite any one to the house, of course it is my

business to entertain them, and I have had a good

chance to learn ; for you know nobody does it

better than mamma. And there is a fascination

in finding people out, and making the shy people

feel at home, and the awkward people at ease."
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" I think there is the same charm in finding out

people's peculiarities and likings in all ways, and

seeing how you can fit in and help without jar."

"And," began Marjory, but stopped.

" And what, Madge ?
"

" I was thinking that aunt Esther would say it

is all our Father's house, and we have our part to

do to make it pleasant."

Lilian lay silent, but in a few minutes May

said,—
" We have not yet settled how you know ivhat

to do. I never think of a thing, but histantly I

doubt if it is the best thing."

" Then I try and see, and remember for next

time."

" But you make dreadful blunders so."

" And you learn what you want to know.'*

"I don't like to make blunders," said Lilian.

" I said that to aunt Esther once, and she said

that then I might make up my mind never to suc-

ceed in anything ; for I could not expect to be one

of those very rare people who do everything right

the first time."

" O, dear! " laughed Lilian ;
" I see you won't

leave me one bit of ground to stand on ; but," fall-

ing back to the first subject of discussion, '' I stil]
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think some people do ever so mucli harm by theii

everlasting work."

" Like Mrs. Manning's Bridget. Mrs. Manning

hired her fresh from the old country, and estab-

lished her in the kitchen, with many charges that

she was to clean up everything and have it in

order when she came home. Bridget was quicker

than she thought, and having set the kitchen to

rights, she looked round for something more to

do, and fate led her to the study, where Mr. Man-

ning had been busy all the morning making notes

for a scientific article. When poor Mr. Manning

came home, in dismay he called up Bridget and

asked who had been in his study.

'^
' Shure and it's meself,' said Bridget, beam-

ing blandly. ' Didn't the misthress tell me to

clane everything up ? and so I've just been afther

washing out your glass bottle that was all full of

dirt}' water, and I burnt up all the bits of old

paper that were lying round the table ; and now,

shure, I think it's a fit place for a gintleman to

take his aise in.'
"

" Nevertheless," said Allie, springing up, as the

hiugh subsided, " I like that girl. She did i<ome-

tldmj^ and she ^^'ill know better what to do next

time. But if I 'take my aise ' much longer, Annie
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will not have all that she wants." And they

vvent vigorously to work again, the boj's soon

joining them, and it was dusk when they reached

home, laden with ferns and roots to set out, tired

but triumphant, -and all ready to agree to Fred's

proposal that they should try again in a fortnight.

" Who would have thought," said Alhe, as she

told over the whole day's adventures to Annie,

" that what we have been used to call exclusive-

ness and indifference in Lilian Lindsay is half

shyness ?"

"• Good night, Marjory," said LiUan. " What

a good time we've had ! and how bright Alice

Strong is!"
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CHAPTER XIV.

^T seems to me, Helen," said Judge Lind-

say, one evening, when they were alone

together, Lilian being with Isabel, and

Marjory and Frank at the Strongs',— ''it seems

to me ver^^ much as if you had provided a com-

panion for Frank, instead of Lilian."

" It looks something like it, I confess," laughed

his wife ;
" and I might have done a worse thing,

Henry. It would have been hard for Frank this

winter, with no one more used to boys than we

are ; but Roger was evidently Marjory's chief

companion at home, and Frank goes to her just

as he would to Janet, with all his interests, and

she sympathizes, and helps him on. For Marjory

is a wise little person."

" I thought Lilian had sense enough to find

that out, instead of being taken up with such

a girl as Isabel."

''After all, I do not think Lilian is as much

13
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fascinated by Isabel as it seems. I am sure there

are other girls at the school whom she would

like better, but it happened that they two were

the last comers, and the others had paired off

already, as girls are apt to do. It suits Isabel

that they shall be good friends, and she has tact,

and has taken advantage of Lilian's indolence to

make herself useful. But I think Lilian is be-

ginning to see how it shuts her off from the other

girls, for Isabel has contrived to give the impres-

sion that she belongs specially to her. She is

ver}? fond of Marjory, and I am sure she cannot

help seeing the difference between the two girls."

" It is only the difference between reality and

pretence, which would seem plain enough."

"But you must not expect too much of Lilian.

Remember Isabel can be very attractive ; and I

don't really know of any definite thing to object

to in her. So I have thought it best to let

Lilian judge for herself. I think the fact that

Isabel is not a favorite with the other girls is

one reason that Lilian stands by her."

"Only don't let Marjory suffer."

" If I thought there were danger, I should cer-

tainly try to interfere ; but while she has the

Strongs and Frank she will not be lonesome,
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and she is herself so careful not to interfere with

Isabel, that I think Lilian must notice it.

" I am a good deal interested in a decision of

Marjory's just now," continued Mrs. Lindsay.

'' Of course she will need some Avinter dresses

;

so when Lilian Avas choosing hers, I advised Mar-

jory to do the same, and suggested two ; but she

hesitated ; so I told her we need not decide then.

But I spoke to her about it afterwards, and

told her that of course, as she was staying with

us this season, we wanted to provide for her as

we did for Lilian. She is a genuine New Eng-

lander, Henry, and she began to say she did not

know as her mother would like it. But when I

reminded her that she would not refuse help

from Roger, if he had what she had not, she

admitted that. Still she hesitated, and I found

she did not feel quite right to spend so much

money on herself. So T told her she should liave

the amount that we s})end for Lilian's dress, and

should decide for herself about the spending

of it."

" Why, Helen, she will save it all for home,

and make a perfect guy of herself."

'' I think not, ;it least, I hope not; and I (hd

not think it was fair to the cliild to make Iier
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uncomfortable, as she would be in the other case.

And I have not shut myself off from advising."

If Mrs. Lindsay was in doubt about Marjory's

decision, she herself was still more so. She had

never before had such a matter to decide ; for

at home the question of dress had always been

settled for her, usually by the making over of

something belonging to Sue or Ellis. She looked

over her store, and had to admit that her school

dress was already worn, and would hardly answer

for the winter's wear ; and the silk, that had

been made over from one of Sue's, looked very

scant and plain beside the new fashions.

Though she liked to wear pretty things, Mar-

jory was not very fond of dress; and, if she had

felt, as she had always done at home, that there

was no more money to be spent for her, she

would have been content. But, as she said to

herself, that was not the question. The money

was hers, to be spent in some way. She had al-

ready, as it were, accepted it by admitting her

aunt's argument about herself and Roger ; and

she knew it would really be a help at home to

have nothing to pay for her. But what should

she do with it ? Why, she thought, why should

she not do as LiUan did— spend it for dress, for
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which it was intended, and have no bother about

it ? It would be very pleasant to have just what

she liked, and no trouble. But then the money

would buy so many things that she would like

for the folks at home ! And between the buts

she wavered, going over the arguments first on

one side and then on the other, and finding many

reasons on both sides
;
yet, as soon as she was

almost decided to the one course, feeling sud-

denl}^ all the attractions of the other ; till, get-

ting up to look again at her old dresses, she

caught sight of the clump of innocents, the tro-

phies of her last Saturday's excursion, which

still bloomed in her sunny window. They said

to her what they had said many times since her

birthday, which seemed now so long ago, "It

is no matter what you like." "Well," said Mar-

jory, " let us see if it is any easier to decide

without that. Certainly mother would like to

have me dress to suit uncle and aunt Lindsay

while I am here, and Ellis would say I ought.

I remember how indignant she was with the

Lorings, when they wore silks and furbelows

out into the hay-field, and wliat a lecture she

delivered to us on dressing suital)ly. And dress-

ing suitably means, I suppose, not making your-
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self remarkable by any peculiarities. I know aunt

Lindsay would not say anything, but I am sure

she thought it would be better to have the new

dresses. As for uncle Henry, he always seems

to know if Lilian has anything out of the way,

and notices it ; and I heard him speak to Frank

yesterday about clean wristbands ; so I suppose he

would know if I wore a patched or faded dress.

Indeed, I am sure, the more I think of it, that

they all know and like pretty, neat, nice things

;

and since I have come here to stay with them,

I ought to suit them if I can. And it is not

taking anything . from the folks at home— any-

thing that they have now. Then I will have the

two dresses. But I wish it did not take so much

money to have them made ;

" and she thought

with dismay of the bill for Lilian's last dress,

sent home from Madame Perrot's.

'' If I were at home now, it could be done in

the house ; but here— no. I have not any time.

But it cannot be that every one pays so much.

I will ask Annie Strong about it, and I need

not decide till Saturday. Then I will talk it

over with aunt J^indsay, and settle it all. I am

glad I have got so far. To be sure, I might

have written and asked mother, but it is too
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bad to bother her ; and one of the last things

she said was, ' You will have to decide a good

many questions for yourself, Marjory, that you

have been used to leaving to other people : but

you can always ask your aunt's advice, and

if you do the best you know, you need not

mind mistakes.' O, dear! that's the dressing

bell
!

"

As Marjory sprang up, Lilian came in. " Why,

Madge, what have you been doing to yourself?"

" Only thinking."

"Thinking!" laughed Lilian. "I have heard

of ' putting on your thinking cap
;

' and if that

operation is aj)t to produce such results as this,

I advise you to get one immediately."

She turned her round before the mirror which

hung over the mantel, and Marjory was forced

to laugh herself; for, in the eagerness of her dis-

cussion with herself, she had fallen into an old

habit of running her fingers into her hair, and

the result was certainly peculiar.

*' Pray, is the confusion on the outside to be

taken as a type of the state of the inside of your

head ? What could be the troublesome subject ?
"

" Dress."

" Dress ! Now, Marjory Dana, you are the
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last person of whom I should have thought

that !

"

"How do you decide it, Lilian?"

" I ? Why, I just think what I want, and how

it shall be made."

Marjory laughed. " And I have been thinking

what other people wanted, and how it shouldn't

be made."

" I think, from results, my way is best," with

a comical look at Marjory's hair.

'' Time will prove." And Marjory ran off to

be ready for dinner.

Marjory got the solution of her difficulty in

an unexpected way. Since Florrie Mayhew's

bright move had thrown Mary Cone among the

other girls at school, there had been no attempt

to avoid her. She was taken cordially in, and

by her quiet self-possession and friendliness had

made a place for herself. Out of school the girls

seldom if ever saw her ; but Marjory had once

gone to her house on an errand for Miss Lee,

and when she found, on Friday, that she had

brought Mary's books by mistake, she deter-

mined to make that the end of her afternoon

walk, and return them. But at the door she

met Mary, who, also finding out the mistake,
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had been beforehand with her in setting it right.

She exchanged the straps, and, leaving hers be-

hind, went out with Mary, saying, *' If you are

going home, I'll walk with you part way. Have

you hunted out that reference that Miss Lee

gave us ?
"

Then came a discussion of school matters, in-

terrupted by Mary's saying, " Excuse me, I have

to stop here on an errand. I shall only be a fe\r

minutes."

" Then I'll wait for you, if you like."

When Mary came out again, she said, " It is

too bad to have kept you waiting so long, but

I had to get particular directions about a dress

my sister is making for Mrs. Lyman, and she

was not at leisure at first."

" Then your sister makes dresses ?
"

"Yes." (Mary wondered a little at the ear-

nestness of the question.) " She used to work

for Mme. Perrot, but grandmother needs to have

her at home cow."

" And does she have plenty of work ?

"

" I suppose she could do more. You know

ladies like to employ a fashionable drcf^s-maker,

and they are shy of trying any new person , but

Miss Lee has given her a good deal of work,
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and Mrs. Lyman, too. I am sure her work is

as good as Mme. Perrot's, tliougii of course she

cannot charge as much."

"I asked," said Marjory, frankly, "because 1

want to have some dresses made, and I do not

want to pay so very much; and I don't want

them all fussed and furbelowed. Do you think

your sister could make them for me ?
"

" O, yes. I am almost sure she could. Won't

you come in now and see ?
"

But Marjory bethought herself that it would

be best to ask her aunt's advice, before taking

any further steps, and declined Mary's invita-

tion for that time.

She unfolded her scheme to her aunt that

evening.

" You'd better not try experiments," said

Lilian, sitting by. " Your things will look like

frights"

" Miss Lee's dresses are not frightful," argued

Marjory, '' and if I want my things as simple as

possible, they cannot be verj^ horrible, though

ohe}^ may not be as stylish as Mme. Ferret's;

and ' nothing venture, nothing have.' You can't

tell in what beautiful raiment I may appear, in

consequence of my new dress-maker."
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" I would rather ' let well enough alone.'
"

" So would I, if it were ' well enough.' But

seriously, aunt Helen, don't you think I might

venture to let her tr}- on one dress ?
"

" I think it a very good plan. If jow like, we

will go to-morrow to see about it, and I shall be

very glad if you have discovered some one who

can do such work well at a reasonable price."

" That is all just like Marjory," laughed Lilian.

" I might have known Mary Cone from now till

doomsday, and I should never have learned what

her sister did !

"

*' I don't know that that is much to your credit,

my dear!
"

" No, mamma ? I begin to suspect myself that

it may not be."

It was not the first thing concerning herself and

other people that Lilian had begun to suspect

since she had come to know Marjorv, though thus

far she had kept her suspicions much to herself.

It was curious how different, both by tempera-

ment and education, the two girls were. An only

child in one of the most comfortable of homes, it

was perhaps only natural that Lilian sliouhl have

very little thought of her relations to other people,

of her need of them, or power to help them. Her
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mother's health had for several years obliged her

to avoid the northern winters, and Lilian had

always been her companion, so that she had never

been to school with any regularity until within

the last year. Intellectually this was no disad-

vantage to her, for her mother had taken care

that she should be thoroughly taught, and she

herself was quick and very fond of reading. The

constant casual intercourse with strangers which

travelling made necessary, had so far overcome

her natural shyness, as to give her a quiet self-

possession, which passed for pride. But she was

not proud, only reserved and for the most part

indifferent, perfectly ready to do a kindness if she

saw it in her way, but never thinking to look for

it. That she could fill her part socially was

proved by her entertaining company, as Allison

Strong said, perfectly. But, as Lilian herself had

said, that was an exceptional case , and though she

enjoyed it occasionally, she liked much better to

be left to herself and her books, and never was

so entirely happy as in the enjoyment of some

old poem or curious stor3^ And so far as other

people were concerned, she had said quite honestly

to Marjory, " Why should she trouble herself

about them ? she did not want anything of them,
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and why should she think tliey wanted anything

of her?"

Marjory, on the contrary, had started in life as

one of a family, in which the comfort of the whole

could only be secured by each one doing his or her

share of the common daily work ; where it was

only possible that all should go on smoothly for

all, by the steady practice of thoughtfulness and

considerateBess by each. She had learned, almost

unconsciously, how much strength comes from

giving and taking. And the lesson reached be-

yond the family , for in that country-neighborhood

all cases of want came in the doctor's way, and

met prompt help as far as he could give it. A
trouble at a neighbor's was a thing to be sympa-

thized with and thought over, and if there came

any stress in their own house, somebody was

always ready to come to the rescue. To be sure,

one result of this was, that everybody knew every-

body's business ; but Marjory, growing up in the

midst of it, was not troubled by that, and her

natural shyness kept her from meddling.

So by a very different process Marjory had

reached much the same result as Lilian. While

Lilian was self-possessed because she felt that

nobody cared specially about her, Marjory was
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self-possessed because she felt that they did, oi

at least Avould care if she needed it.

And, while Lilian was content to stay quietly

in her place, taking what came in her way, and

a little doubtful of any new project, Marjory was

wide awake to any new interest, reaching out

by this or that sympathy, or curiosity, in every

direction. And, as Lilian was quite clear-sighted

enough to see, the result of this was, that in the

few months that she had lived in Boston, she

had made herself better acquainted with the ad-

vantages and opportunities of the city than Lilian

herself, though it was her native place. It was

Marjory who had hunted up, at the Public Library,

the illustrated books, which, when found, Lilian

had so thoroughly enjoyed. And it was Marjory

who knew most of the antiquities of the city, and

the places of historical interest in the neighbor-

hood.

But if Marjory reached out, Lilian held firm.

In the many interests that Marjory was sure to

have on hand,, some were apt to slip aside for a

time, but anything that Lilian undertook was

carried out to the end. And so, while Marjory

was apt to decide rather hastily, and then to re-

consider,— to be fairly committed to one thing,
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and then find something else might have been bet-

ter,— Lilian, slower to decide, and looking at the

case on all sides at first, very seldom changed her

mind , and if, in the end, it was proved that she

was wrong, she oidy said, " I did the best I could."

In their taste for books they were as different

as in everything else. Marjory did not care for

reading just for reading itself. She did like the

information that she got from books. So she

preferred books of travel and histories. She liked

a good, bright story sometimes, but she never, of

her own accord, took up a volume of poetry, un-

less, indeed, it might be Scott's. Lilian had dis-

covered, however, that though Marjory never read

poetry herself, she did not dislike to hear it read

aloud ; and being herself an excellent reader, she

had fallen into the habit of picking out anything

that she much liked, to read aloud ; so that, as

Marjory said, she got the cream of it, and did not

have to wade through the rest.

So, in spite, or perhaps because of the differ-

ence between them, they had become fast friends.

Lilian's unruffled temper, her self-possession, even

her indolence and indifference, liad a kind of teas-

ing charm for Marjory, nil alive with animation

about little matters ; while her own eager interest
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was a never failing amusement to Lilian, who,

moreover, could not but see and admire the steady

purpose of doing right and helping others, which

lay behind all Marjory's fancies and enthusiasm.

And this was, perhaps, more noticeable from

contrast with Lilian's other friend, Isabel Gresh-

am. Mrs. Lindsay was quite right in thinking

that this friendship was not of Lilian's seeking.

It was mainly the result of circumstances and of

Isabel's efforts. Growing up so much b}^ herself,

it was quite a new thing for Lilian to come among

a party of girls used to working together. They

welcomed her pleasantly, but she would have

been lonely, feeling how at home they all were

where she came in as a stranger, if it had not

been for Isabel Gresham, a new scholar like her-

self, who had been given a seat with her. Lilian

was really shy, and hardly knew how to receive

the girls' advances cordially , but Isabel, who had

had more than one experience of the kind, fitted

to her place most easily, and, for a time at least,

seemed to have won the favor of all the girls, and

specially of Lilian. She was quick to learn Lili-

an's likes and dislikes, and very ready to adapt

herself to them ; and she had a way of deferring

to her opinion and accepting her views, which
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might have flattered even an older person. It

was all done quietly eioiigh, for it was easy to

see- that Lilian would dislike any "fuss," and she

herself hardly realized how much she had come

to depend on Isabel. She only knew that if Isa-

bel was there her books were sure to be in order,

and her favorite chair in her place.

At first, indeed, it seemed, as has been said,

that Isabel must be a favorite with all the girls,

she fitted so readily to their ways, and seemed

so good-natured about little things. But school

girls are quick to see through any pretence, and

it was not lono' before some of them beo'an to

notice that Isabel's good-humor never led her to

really put herself out, and that her habit of agree-

ing with everybody made the real fact of any

matter, as told by her, a little doubtful.

It happened one day that some of the girls^

being early at school, began a game of ball.

They were cautious enough, at first, but growing

excited as the game went on, Allie Strong, play-

ing against Lilian, had thrown the ball higher

than usual. It Avent beyond Lilian's reach, struck

the edge of the l)Ook-case behind lier, and bound-

ing up, lodged ill ;i hasket held by a little phister

Cupid. For a second the figure swayed with the

14
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shock, and then toppled over, and the head and

basket together rolled upon the floor. The girls

looked on m dismay.

"Now," cried AUie desperately, "of course it

was I who threw that ball ! Well, I wish Mis?

Lee would come ! I wonder Avhat she will say !

'*

" Why should she say anything? " asked Isabel.

" She does not look up there once in a fortnight.

She would never know if the whole thing were

put out of the way."'

" Thank you," said Allie shortly. •' I am not

in the habit of telling lies, or acting them." Allie

never chose her words, but took whatever came

uppermost.

" I was playing with you, Allie, and I proposed

the game ; so the blame is half mine. Let me

tell Miss Lee, please."

Isabel colored as Lilian spoke, but she had

only time to say, " I thought you could take a

joke, Allie Strong !
" when Miss Lee came in.

" Do you believe Isabel meant that in fun ?
"

Florence asked of Allie, as they walked home

from school.

" Not a bit. She said so because she saw that

Lilian would not agree with her. And if she did,

I don't like that kind of fun."
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Isabel was too Iniglit to make the same mistake

twice. She never repeated the joke, but the girls

felt, without being quite able to explain it, that

a new and uncomfortable element had come into

the school. There were more tiffs and school-girl

quarrels than ever before, and almost always they

could be traced to some careless speech, repeated,

with slight variation, by Isabel. She was usually

on good terms with both parties, and as much

surprised as any one by the result.

And by degrees the girls began quietly to avoid

her, and if anything disagreeable was reported, to

ask, '' Did Isabel tell you that ?
"

As Allie said, there was always some truth in

what Isabel said ; but it was not often the whole

truth, and almost always there was something

more than the truth. " And for my part," she

added, '^ I don't think half a loaf is better than

no bread. I'd rather have a good downright lie,

than a ' misrepresentation.'
"

This feeling of the other girls, which Isabel was

quick enougli to see, and })ro1)ably to understand,

made it still more for her advantage to be on good

terms with Lilian ; and it came to be a matter of

course that any spare ticket to concert or matinee,

which Lihan niinlit have, was offered to Isabel.
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It would seem that Marjory's coming might

have made a difference in the matter ; but that

was not the case. At least, if there was any

special attraction, Marjory was very likely to have

another engagement, or not to care to go. Lilian

never knew how adroitly Isabel contrived to hint

to Marjory her great desire to see such and such

a thing, or Liliau's having promised " long ago
"

to go with her this time ; for Isabel knew that

Marjory was too proud to stand in the way, or to

bring about any explanations.

But Marjory would tell the truth if necessary.

" Here are two tickets for the Symphony Con-

certs," the Judge had said one morning at break-

fast, before Marjory came down.

Lilian looked up. " O, thank you, papa. I

believe Marjory does not care to go ; so I have

asked Isabel."

At that moment Marjory came into the room.

''How is this, Marjory?" said Mrs. Lindsay.

" Aren't jow rather hasty in deciding against the

Symphony Concert ? You can hardly have heard

one."

Marjory looked surprised. " What do you

mean, aunt Helen? I don't know anything

about the concerts."
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Mrs. Lindsay looked at Lilian.

" Why," said Lilian, with evident surprise, '^ Is-

abel told me that you thought them stupid and

tiresome."

" Since I have never been to one, I could

scarcely have said that," said Marjory; and then,

recollecting, '' O, Allie and Florrie were talking

about them one day, and Allie told how long they

were, and said she should like them better half

the length. And I think I said that I did not

often care to listen to music for an hour and a

half."

Lilian looked annoyed, and the Judge said, —
" Perhaps it would be a safe rule to go to head-

quarters for information another time. Your

friend Isabel does not seem quite trustworthy."

Lilian said nothing, and Marjory had no chance

to ask her for an explanation afterwards, for she

went out as soon as breakfast was over, only say-

ing, " I will be at school in time, but I have an

errand to do first." She came in after the girls

had taken their seats, and put down on Marjory's

desk a ticket to the concert, saying, "It is next

ours. You will go— won't you ?
"

Isabel was wise enough to ask no explanations

of the change of plan that included Marjory in
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their -party, and Lilian said nothing. But a few

such cases, where, with the best will, it was im-

possible to excuse or explain such mistakes, made

her feel, before the winter was half through, that

Isabel's friendship would not be worth the price

paid for it, if it was to keep her away from Mar-

jory and the other girls.

And so she found that her favorite plan of

"letting things alone" would not do; but, as aunt

Esther would say, she must choose one way or the

other. She might let herself be engrossed by

Isabel, or she might make some decided effort to

share her time with Marjory. Though she was

somewhat piqued by the way in which Marjory

had seemed to fall in with the present plan, and

give up all claim on her to Isabel, yet she was

really too sensible, and too quick to see all that

was meant by Isabel's manner to Marjory, not to

feel that the matter really lay with her to decide.

Even if there had been no question about Mar-

jory, she would probably have found out her mis-

take about Isabel, for Lilian's best quality was

her genuine truthfulness. She had from the

first been impatient with Isabel's habit of agree-

ing with any opinion of anybody, but she had

chosen to think that it was the natural conse-
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qiience of wishing to please people. Now she

could not help seeing that while Marjory was by

far the most in earnest in consulting other peo-

ple's comfort or pleasure, she was not at all likely

to change her opinions to please anybody. She

might not force them on any one's attention, but

she held them firmly, and showed her good nature

by keeping on friendly terms with people who

differed from her. Lilian, however, was not the

girl to make a fuss about anything, and the result

of her thinking showed itself in very quiet ways.

Without quite knowing how it happened, Marjory

found her more often at leisure to join her in read-

ino' or walkino' and Isabel learned that if she

wanted to enjoy her company she must share it

with Marjory ; but Lilian herself was surprised to

find how much of an effort was necessary to have

her own way. It was a proof how much she

loved Marjory, that she was willing to make it
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CHAPTER XV.

J^l^POW, Marjory, stay with me this evening,''

f)^ Annie Strong begged, as Marjory came

in, just at dusk. "Aunt Emily and

Allie are going to the concert, and I was wish-

ing for you. They will know, at home, where

you are, and Frank will come round for you."

'' No," Marjory said ;
" Frank has an engage-

ment this evening with some of the boys."

As she said it she caught a quick glance pass

between Fred and Annie ; but Fred only said, '' I

shall be at leisure after nine. Miss Marjory, and

glad to see you home. And, unless you stay,

Annie will be alone, for I have a hard pull at

study this evening, and can't bestow on her the

delights of my society."

So Marjory staid for a long, quiet evening with

Annie, such as they both enjoyed much, but did

not often have. For Annie Strong, lying on her

lounge day after day, hardly moving from one room
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to another through the long winter months, and,

apparently, so shut off from all outside interests,

had contrived to reach out by so many feelers of

interest and sympathy into the lives of all the

people around her, that there was no room in the

house so much frequented as hers ; no spot where

you were so sure to find some one who had come

to tell of some special interest, or discuss some

special difficulty. The children came to her about

their play and their quarrels ; the boys and girls

about their games, and their parties, and their

studies ; and, as Allie said, there was no one who

knew so much about Avhat was going on every-

where as Annie, who never went an}' where.

Having no need, indeed no possil)ility, of hurry

herself, she could always give time and atten-

tion to each one who wanted it ; and then, as Fred

said, she never said, "I told you so," or "Why
didn't you do something else ? " She just made the

best of any scrape, and if she did not feel wise

enough to advise, she could always sympathize.

And so, because there were so many chances

against it, Marjory was always very glad when

she could have Annie all to herself. The friend-

ship between the two girls, begun on the journey,

had grown into a close intimacy. It was real
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rest to Marjory to get out, at times, of the bustle

and whirl of the city life, to wliich she was so

unaccustomed, into x\nnie's quiet. And on An-

nie's part, the freshness and zest Avhich Marjory

brought to all the simplest and commonest things

of the city were very entertaining and enlivening.

And here Marjory could always speak out what

was in her mind, without fear of misunderstand-

ing, and without need of explaining more than she

chose, yet vvdth the certainty of sympathy. She

could not do so with Allison, because Allie was

apt to take up violently one side or the other of

any matter, and so her judgment Avas not quite

to be depended on ; and she could not do so with

Lilian, because Lilian might be quite indifferent,

and, though she might not mean to show it, Mar-

jory would feel it.

And then what was told to Annie never went

ti>ny farther. She just kept all the little scraps

of contidence safe, if you should ever want to

refer to them again, but never to be handed over

\o anybody else.

It was not that there was any special thing that

Marjory wanted to discuss this evening. She was

tired, a little overstrained with study, a little

blue, without knowing why, and she wanted
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the rest and quiet. She had been thinking of

home, and from thhddng the step was natural,

in Annie's company, to talking ; and she l)right-

ened into a long discussion of their home life,

the merry country winters, and the bright springs,

with blossoms and wild flowers ; and then, be-

cause the time had come, she told Annie hou

it was that she had sent her the innocents so long

ago. And Annie's delight and surprise were good

to see.

" It only proves what uncle Alick says, that

the world is not very big. We all come round

together in it. But how did it happen that he

did not know you ? And he said ' a little girl.'
'"'

" O, I have grown in two years," laughed Mar-

jory. *' And why should he remember me ? He

only saw me that once."

" Why didn't you tell me before ? " questioned

Annie, presently.

" Because I never had just the chance, alone."

" I understand ; but I may tell uncle Alick ?
"

" Yes," said Marjory, after a minute's hesita-

tion, "if you choose."

" He has wondered so often \\\[\\ me about my
little girl ! T always knew I liad a special right

to you, Marjory, and this proves it— the right
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of discovery, you see. But you don't know

"

(her voice dropping a little) " how much good

the flowers did me. They came in a black time,

when I had almost lost courage, and they were

my comfort all through it. You see, uncle Alick

had told me something about your talk, and it

was a help to think that somebody else was

asking the same questions, and trying to find out

the same things as I."

Marjory looked at her in surprise. She could

not imagine that Annie, of so much importance

and help to so many people, could ever have won-

dered what her life was for ; and the surprise

broke out in words.

" But you could never have doubted about

yourself, Annie."

" No," said Annie, taking the words in quite a

different meaning from her own. " It would seem

as if it were plain enough ; but then I had not

made up my mind to be sick, in this way, always.

I wanted not just to hear and talk, but to be and

do. But I have got over that," with a sunny

.smile. '' I don't believe I Avould change with any

of you."

" O, Fred," as he opened the door, '' have you
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come to give ns some of that society which you

describe as so delightful ?
"

" If you are unappreciative 111 go back again.

This sister of mine is growing dreadfully im-

portant, Miss Marjory," as, obeying her gesture,

he seated himself at the head of her lounge, and

bent over her. " It's amazing how great her au-

thority is ! I have half a mind to set up a rival

establishment here
;
perhaps an easy chair, by

way of variety, and see if I can't be interesting

and have my own wa}^"

" Don't flatter yourself that you will succeed,

old fellow. It is not your style. But be a good

boy, and tell us what has happened to you to-day."

And then they sat for half an hour talking of

all kinds of things, till Marjory started for home.

As Fred walked with her, he said, rather ab-

ruptly,—
" I saw that you noticed my look at Annie

when you spoke of Frank's engagement. I don't

want to tell tales out of school, and I should not

speak now if I weren't afraid you thought I

meant more than I really did. It was only that

I had just been saying to Annie that I was

afraid Frank had fallen in with some rather fast

boys, and was neglecting school a little."
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" What do you mean by/asf f " Marjory asked.

" O, rather apt to spend more money than is

good for them on suppers and such things. I

don't know anything worse about any of the set,

except Ben Burgess. And I don't really be-

lieve there is any danger of their getting Frank

to go very far in such things, only, you see, the

worst of it is, they take a fellow off from lessons,

and I thouglit Frank was anxious to get on

well."

" Yes, he was, and I know he has not studied

as well lately. What can be done?"

" Nothing now," Fred said promptly. " It is

no use lecturing a fellow about his friends unless

you can pin him on some definite thing. If lie

likes them already, he will stand by them all the

closer for talk. But if you let him alone, he will

find them out for himself. We will try to be as

entertaining as they ; and we will succeed in

the end," he added cheerily, catching sight of

Marjory's anxious face. " You won't say any-

thing to him ? " he asked, as they stood at Judge

Lindsay's door.

'^ No, I shall not speak first ; l)ut I am glad you

told me this."

And Fred confided to Annie, that night, that he
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believed Marjory knew a thing or two about

boys, and if anybody could bring Frank out

right, she would. "• At any rate, she won't nag

him."

Marjory had noticed, as she said, that Frank

was much less at home of late, and less merry and

light-hearted when there than usual ; and after

this talk with Fred Strong, she was not surprised

when, late one afternoon, coming into the study

where she was sitting alone, he threw himself

on the great bear-skin at her feet, and said, grimly,

propping his head on his hands, as he looked into

the fire, —
" I wish 1 had never come to Boston.''

" Why ?
'''

Marjory asked, very quietiv.

" Because I've got into an awful scrape,"

turning himself to look up into her fac*h

But she did not look startled or shock>id, and

she only said, still quietly,

—

" How V
"

" This how ! I have spent all the money \;hat,"

with a quxck gulp, " I meant for Janet, and .{ am

way belund in my lessons. Don't you liii?ik

that's a pretty story for six months in the city?
"

It ^vas, certainly, worse than sh'^ had expected,

but site did not cure to show it. tiien.
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" Tell me all about it, if yoii don't mind."

"Mind! But I think I must tell somebody,

Marjory." And gathering himself up on the rug,

and still gazing into the fire, Frank told his story.

It was simple enough. These boj^s, bright, jolly

fellows, as he described them, had made friends

with him at school, and finding that he knew very

little about the city, had offered to show him some

of its ways and amusements— an offer he was

willing enough to accept.

" Now, don't imagine, Marjory, that we went

to gambling and drinking, and all such things.

But they have proposed my going to the theatre

with them once in a while, and then haying a

supper afterwards ; and Burgess said he knew

where we could get one cheap ; and sometimes

some of the boys would take a turn at billiards or

bowlhig. And I suppose they call things cheap

that I call dear, for when I asked Downing some-

thing about the account, and he showed me my

share of it to-day, it rather staggered me.

"Why, you see, Marjory," — and he dropped

the light tone in which he had been speaking

for one of real earnestness, — " Janet and I have

each a little money. I wanted her to take it all.

but she wouldn't, and then I thought I would
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save up all but what I needed for my clothes

each year, and send something to her at New
Year's. It would have been little enough any

way, for the clothes cost more than I supposed

here, and now it has all, and more than all, gone

for this confounded fun !— That is bad enough,"

he went on, after a minute's pause, "but Janet

did not know my plan, and won't mind. It's

worse that I've got behind so at school. Some-

how the other fellows contrive to keep up, per-

haps because they have always been used to it;

but I can't play half the night, and be fresh for

work in the morning."

'' What do you mean to do ? " asked Marjory,

who had listened without interrupting him, only

showing her sympathy in her face.

" I don't know ;

" and Frank dropped back

again, listlessly. Marjory sat quiet a minute, and

then said,

—

" I should think the first thing would be to

let the boys know that you can't join them m
any more such fun."

" It seems kind of mean to back out now,

when I know they count on me for the winter."

" But, Frank, did you promise to join them in

that way?"

15
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" No, I didn't, though Dunning seemed to

think so."

" And did you really have such very good

times?"

"No," said Frank, honestly; "it was not as

good fun as going to the theatre with you and

Lilian, and I don't know billiards. I liked the

bowling, sometimes. I suppose," he added, after

thinking a minute, " I might just drop off, and

say nothing about it."

" You might," said Marjory, doubtfully. " It

seems to me the more honest way would be to

tell them plainly that you can't join them any

more, especially if you think they really count

on you."

"But, you see, Marjory,"— he drew himself

mp again, and spoke quickly,— "it seems dread-

ful priggish to go lecturing them about money

and studies. A fellow don't like to set up to

ibe so awful good."

"Don't lecture. Tell them the facts, and if

they want reasons, give them. As to the seem-

mg," she added, after a few minutes' pause,

^*' you were laughing at Lilian the other day for

(Saring what the girls thought about her dress."
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" It's a very different tiling," Frank said,

rather hotly.

''Perhaps it is," said Marjory quietly. "But

I don't see the difference. Both are caring for

looks. You know," she went on more warmly,

" it is only common honesty not to run into debts

which you know you can't pay ; and what is the

use of spending your time at school unless you

study. Who are the other boys? and how do

they get along? Do they all have money

enough ?

"

" There's Burgess, and Dunning, and Forbes,

and Marsh, and Tucker, and Harris, and Crief.

As for studying, they don't stand very high ; but

I suppose they are more used to the thing than

I, for they manage to get through. And I don't

know anything about their money, except Crief.

I guess he has money enough, and to spare."

"Who is he?"
" Tom Crief? He is a new fellow ; but though

he doesn't belong in Boston, he has lived in cities.

He's awful shy and quiet wi^h strangers, but, I

tell you, he is jolly. Just the brightest fellow I

ever knew !

"

"And Fred Strong is not one of them? Noi

Dick N orris r
"
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" 1 guess the boys did not ask them. Burgess

said they were too priggish."

" If priggish is like Fred Strong, I don't think

it is a bad thing."

Frank made no answer, knowing in his heart

that Marjory was quite right. He only dropped

back to his old position on the rug. At that

moment he had no thoughts to spare for Fred

Strong. At last Marjory asked, —
" What do you think Janet would say ?

"

" Janet !
" Frank spoke impatiently. " She

would say just as you do. You are as much

alike as two peas."

Marjory laughed a little, low laugh. " In spite

of your uncomplimentary tone, I am proud to

have you say that."

'* Well you may be," with the earnestness with

which he always spoke of Janet. " Any one

might be proud to be compared to her. I am

proud of my sister !

"

" We must take care that she may be proud

of her brother," said Marjory softly.

" She shall be," cried Frank, springing up

" You are right, Marjory ; I must cut adrift from

this whole concern and start afresh, and I'll do
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it to-morrow. The fellows may say what they

choose."

Frank looked equal to anything just then, as

he squared his shoulders, and threw his head

back ; but he darkened again in a minute, as he

said, —
*' But then there's that hateful debt ! I don't

see but I shall have to ask the fellows to wait

a while till the Judge pays me over what he has

on hand for this half year, — and that won't be

enough. What a fool I was not to ask about it

before !

"

'' You might tell uncle Henry, and ask him to

advance it to you on the next year."

"Well," said Frank, with along, low whistle,

" you do take a fellow's breath away ! Tell the

Judge ! Why, Marjory, the first and only ad-

vice he has given me, was not to run in debt.

And now you want me to go and tell him I've

done it ! It will bo bad enough asking him for

all the money, when he knows I meant to save

some of it for Janet. He'll think I'm a smart

fellow, to fizzle at the first go off."

" But, Frank, you must be in debt for a time

to somebod}^ and, if I were you, I'd rather il

were uncle Henry than those boys."
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'' O, they won't be hard on me."

" But you won't find it half as easy to ' cut

adrift/ as you say, if they have that rope to hold

you by. I don't want to find fault with your

friends, Frank, but I don't think they have

been very considerate, so far. Tliey might have

guessed that you wouldn't want to spend so

much mone}', if tliey didn't care. I am sure it

would be better to be quite free of them."

" But I can't do that," Frank said desperately.

" Think what it is, Marjory ! The Judge has

been so good and kind, and I know he expects

a great deal of me. There's no man for whose

good opinion 1 care as much as for Judge Lind-

say's. And now you want me to go and tell

him what Avill make him despise me !

"

'' No," said Marjory. '' Now you are exagger-

ating. It was only a mistake you made, Frank,

You did not mean to do anything wrong. We
knew of your going to the theatre and the sleigh-

rides. You did not conceal anythnig; but, don't

you see, it will be concealing now, and you will

Teei uneasy and mean about it. Besides," she

went on steadily, " if there is any shame about

it, it must bo in the doing, not in the telling.

Uncle Henry may think you weak and foolish
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now, hilt I am sure he would ratlier neip you to

start aoain, Rnowin"' tliat, tliau have you try to

make hhu think you what you are not. Do tell

him, Frank ! I know you will feel easier."

*' I can't do it, Marjory. Really I can't. It's

easy enough for you to say tell, but you don't

know how sharp and stern the Judge can be. I

heard him once talking to a man who had done

something wrong, and I thought then if there

was any chance of his speaking so to me, I should

cut. And after all, it's only asking Burgess to

wait a while. How I hate the whole thing
!

"

He had dropped back on the rug, and now he

rolled over, burying his face in his hands. Mar-

jory sat silent for a time, looking into the fire.

" Suppose I lend you the money," she said at

last.

" You !
" The boy stared at her in blank sur-

prise.

" Yes. Aunt Helen asked me yesterday if I did

not want the money I had saved on my dresses.

It is more than I thought, and, \\\t\\ what you

will have, may make enough to pay all off.''

" ()," said Fraidv, <lry]y ''it's the money you

were going to spend in presents for the folks at

home."
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Marjory said nothing.

" And you propose to rob them to pay my

debts ?
"

" I cannot rob them of what they never had,"

she said steadily, making an effort at a smile,

though she knew how much she had counted

on those presents. " And if you could pay the

boys, you can pay me, some time. Do take it,

Frank ! I would do anything to have you quite

free of this whole business."

He had sprung up again as she spoke, and

she started at the sudden ring in his voice, as

he looked doAvn at her.

'' Thank you ! I may bo a coward and a

sneak. I believe I have proved myself both

this afternoon ; but I am glad there is one thing

I am not mean enough to do ! Marjory, how

could you think I woidd take your money ! But

all the same," with a sudden change again,

"it's mighty good of you to offer it,— and if

you care as much as that, — I'll tell the Judge

to-night."

Almost as he spoke the door opened, and Judge

Lindsay came in.

" What are you two doing here in the dark?"

Ue said, catching sight of the two figures. *' Tell-
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ing secrets by firelight ? I must beg for a share

of the fire, if not of the secrets, for it is bitter

cold out of doors."

As he stood before the fire, rubbing his hands,

it was clear that he was in a more than usually

genial mood. That made the work he had to

do still harder, if possible, for Frank; but he

would not give himself time to think about it.

Marjory had made a motion to go away, as the

Judge came in, but Frank stopped her with a

quick gesture, and she sat down again. Then he

spoke without preface or explanation :
—

" I have done what you told me not to do,

sir. I have got into debt."

"So!"

Marjory, watching the Judge's face by the flick-

ering fire-light, could read nothing there. It was

quiet, as usual ; but it seemed to her very long—
though it Avas perhaps half a minute— before he

spoke again.

'' How did it happen ?
"

Frank told his story as sliortl}^ as possible,

without comment or apology.

" And what do you propose to do ?

"

Marjory was almost angry that the Judge spoke

so coolly, almost indifferently.
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" Ask you, sir, to advance the money on my
next half, so that I can j^ay np, and tell the boys

I can't join them any more."

"Won't they trust you any longer?"

"I haven't asked them, sir. I would rather—
Marjory thought I'd better— ask you first."

" And this is the money you were going to

save for Janet ?
"

"Yes, sir:" he stopped a minute, and then

broke out, almost with a sob, " I did want it

for her, uncle Lindsay. I meant it when I

planned it so, and I would never have joined

the boys at all, if I had had any idea it would

be as bad as this. But I know Janet would say

I ought to be honest before I am generous."

The judge turned and held out his hand to

him.

" My boy, you've got a pretty tough lesson

here ; but if you learn all you can from it, I

think you won't find it a dear one. You can

hardly expect to go through life without making

mistakes ; but if you will correct them all as

promptly and as thoroughly as this, Janet will

have more reason to be proud of her brother

than if jow sent her a Ixishel of presents. You

shall have the money to-morrow. And remem-
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ber, Frank, whenever 3^ou choose to invite any

of your boys here to dinner, or to spend the

evening, your aunt and I shall be glad to see

them ; and I am sure that jNlarjory and Lilian

will do their best to entertain them."

He walked away as Pluto came in to light the

gas, but turned back to say, " Thank you for

telhng me of this so promptly. 'Don't forget that

I am always glad to help you, if I can."

He had not noticed Marjory in all the talk,

and she was too happy in the result to need even

Frank's whispered " Thank ifou for all that. O,

Marjory, I am so glad
!

" But as she stopped

beside the Judge to say good night, he held out

his hand to her.

" Let us hope," he said so that she only could

hear, " that when Roger needs an adviser, he

will find one as wise as Frank has found to-

day."
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CHAPTER XVI.

l^/f^HE next day Frank had no chance to speak

to the boys till after scliool ; even then he

was detained a few minutes by the teacher,

but he found them waiting for him, and was

greeted by Dunning, —
" Well, Marshall, what do you say to a sleigh-

ride to-night? Bright moonlight and capital

team."

" I can't go."

" O, now, do contrive it some way. All the

rest of us have agreed to it ; and, you see, we

can't put it off, for it may thaw any day."

" No, you needn't put it off for me. The truth

is, boys, I can't keep on with this sort of thing.

It costs too much ; and, besides, I can't keep fresh

for work, too."

" O, Marshall, don't you turn prig !
" cried Har-

ris. '' There are plenty of them round. And

we've counted on you for the whole winter. It
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just makes an even number. You aren't going to

be mean enough to back out now I

"

Frank colored. '' I don't want to be mean, but

I can't join you. Perliaps you city fellows can

keep up this kind of thing, but I can't."

" Come, old fellow," said Burgess, speaking for

the first time. " We understand all that talk. So

the Judge has found you out— has he? Never

mind ; well keep darker next time ; and, as for

the money, there's no hurry about that. We
can make old Sykes wait."

Frank turned on him proudly. " I never

meant to do anything that needed to be hid ; so

I can't have been 'found out.' And if it is mean

to back out, as you say, it must be meaner to run

into debts I don't see any chance of paying."

Burgess looked at him, dropped his half pat-

ronizing tone, and said, sharply, —
'' Then, perhaps, if you are so very honest, you

will pay up now."

How glad Frank was to be able to say, " Cer-

tainly. You said twenty-two dollars, I believe,

Dunning. There it is. But I hope you fellows

don't mean to quarrel with me because I can't

keep with you in this."

He glanced round; but only Burgess spoke—
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" We don't want anything to do with prigs and

sneaks."

Frank turned on him ; but before he could

speak, Crief, who had been standing by, silent,

laid his hand on his shoulder. "Marshall is

right," he said, " and I am glad he has had the

pluck to speak out. He speaks only for himself

;

but 3^ou know as well as I do, that we can't afford

to keep up this thing any better than he. There

is not one of us who hasn't gone backward, these

last two months, in school."

"Hang school," growled Burgess; "I don't

mean to let school keep me from having a good

time."

" As you please," Crief said, coolly; "but you

must count me out of your good times in future.

Dunning, I'll pay you to-morrow."

And slipping his arm through Frank's, he

walked off with him, before anything more could

be said.

The group that the}^ had left looked after them

in dismay. The result of Frank's action had

amazed them all. It was bad enough to lose him,

for his good humor had made him a great favorite
;

but to have him take with him Crief, on whom
they had learned to depend for their fun and wit,—
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without whom, as they had again and again agreed,

no "lark" coukl be perfect,— that was too

much. And, besides, they knew in their hearts

that he and Frank Avere quite right in what they

had said. Burgess saw that his party was in

danger of breaking up.

" Never mind those muffs !
" he cried. " Crief

will change his mind before long, and we're better

off without Marshall than with him, if he takes

to preaching. We shall make just a cosy party

for to-night, boys, and we'll have a gay time

with Marshall's money."

Frank himself was not a little surprised at the

turn the matter had taken. He certainly had not

expected Crief, of all the boys, to join him, and he

walked on with him in silence till Crief said, —
" Well, Marshall, what are you going to do

with yourself, now?"
" Make myself study a little more, I hope."

" Yes, but at other times— for amusement ?
"

" O, there is plent)'- to do. My cousins are al-

ways wanting me for something at home."

" Ah ! You're lucky if you have a home !

"

" Haven't you ?
"

"No. Only the Parker House. That doesn't

sound much like it ! Father and I are boarding
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there this whiter, and he's away most of the time.

In fact, I don't know but I might as well have

gone with the boys, after all. I don't very well

know why I broke with them, except that I

couldn't stand seeing Burgess bully you, when

you were right, after all."

" If I was right, then you wouldn't as well go

with them."

"But it's so stupid for a fellow having nothing

to do but study evenings !

"

" Why won't 3^ou come round to our house ?

They would all be glad to see you," Frank said

cordially, remembering the Judge's charge.

'' Who are they ? Any other boys ?
"

" No. Only two girls."

Frank laughed aloud at Grief's face.

" My dear fellow ! I couldn't face them for

the world. I never had anything to do with girls.

Wh}^ of course," he added, as if suddenly re-

membering, " I have bowed to them, and said,

' How do you do ? ' at a party, and, ' It's a pleas-

ant evening,' when, as likely as not, it was raining

hard ; but anything more — O, no ! It's good

of 3^ou, old fellow, but it won't do !

"

" Then you never had a sister?" said Frank

pityingly.
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" Never. I had a brother once." Griefs voice

changed. " If he were here I shouldn't be lone-

some. Dear old Ned ! I believe it was because

you reminded me of him a little, and talked like

him, that I took your part to-day."

" If you're afraid to come to our house, may I

come and see you ? " said Frank, after a minute's

pause.

" Will you, old fellow ? Thank you. WUl

j^-Du come to-night ? You'll find me at No. 39.

And, I say, Marshall," as they reached the corner

where their roads separated, " bring round your

geometry, and we'll go over that work together.'*

And this was the beginning of a pretty close

friendship between the two boys. They were

2nough unlike to suit each other. Frank's bright

cheerfulness kept Grief from being moody, and

Grief's quiet wit lighted up many things that

would else have seemed to Frank very tame and

stupid. Lessons proved more interesting when

they worked them up together, and it was not

very long before Frank had regained his place at

school. Burgess and his party made one or two

attempts to win them back, but soon found it of

no use. Frank was on friendly terms with al-

most all ihe boys, but Grief was still shy, though

16
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pleasant. He had but little to do with the othei

boys, and utterly refused all Frank's invitations

to dinner or tea, with the chance of making the

acquaintance of the giria.
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CHAPTER XVII.

" i^^C) we are to go to the Wards' party to-

nio'ht," Frank said at breakfast one

"Yes, all of us," said Lilian. "The Wards

always invite old and young people together, and

this is to be a specially intellectual entertainment.

I suppose there will be some dancing, but it is

chiefly to lionize the great Eastern traveller, Mr.

Bopp."

" How stupid it must be for him ! I don't

know which would be worse, to be entertained or

entertainer. Think of having to go over the

same old story to every new person."

'' But if he has seen so much, he must have

something to talk about," suggested Marjory
;

'^ and if people really care to hear about it, I

should think lie miglit like to talk. As for enter-

taining him, it would be worse to have some one

who had no interest in anything. 1 do admire
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any one who can carry on a conversation with a

stranger."

"It is well for you to say that," laughed Lilian,

*' when I heard you talking so glibly to M. Mi-

chaud, last Monday, and in French, too. I should

not have dared to open my lips to him."

" That's the advantage of knowing very little,"

retorted Marjory. " You would have been think-

ing about your tenses and genders ; but I knew

I should not get them right, no matter how much

I thought ; so I went right on, and he was too

polite to laugh at me. And as for talking, he

really wanted to know something about how

people lived in the country here, and that I could

tell him. I don't call that conversation
"

" Pray what is your definition of conversation,

Marjory?" asked the Judge.

" Wh}^ it is talking when you have not any-

thing to say."

" Excellent," said the judge, while Lihan and

Frank applauded. '•'- 1 am afraid you would agree

with a lady I once knew, whom some one was

pitying for her deafness. ' You must miss so much

conversation !
' said her friend. ' O,' she said, ' if

conversation is not any more entertaining now
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than it was when I could hear, I don't think 1

have lost much.'
"

" I don't see," jNIaijorv said, as Lilian and she

went up stairs, " wh}- people need have big par-

ties. Little ones, where you can talk to people,

are good ; so are big ones when you are enough

at home to be quiet and look on. But when you

are part of the company !
" She finished her sen-

tence with a shrug.

" Never mind. You will contrive to have a

good time. I should not wonder if you had a

good talk with Mr. Bopp himself."

"There's that comfort, — I shall not have to

entertain him !

"

The prospect of Marjory's having a good time

did not seem very great at first. She was intro-

duced to half a dozen people in the first half

hour, with whom she talked first of the weather,

and the last concert, and the eclipse, and then of

the concert, and the eclipse, and the weather;

amusing herself with the different changes which

could be rung on these three notes, until she

was quite bewildered as to whether the eclipse

was very choice, and the weather total, and the

concert stormy, or tlie concert total, and the

eclipse stormy. Then she found herself quite
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alone for a time, as far as any one to talk with

was concerned, and at leisure to watch the com-

pany. None of her own party were in sight just

then, and she amused herself trying to decide

which was the celebrated Mr. Bopp, and selected

a tall, independent looking man, who was walking

about in an easy way, which seemed to Marjory

quite characteristic of a man who had been every-

where. She noticed several people speak to him,

and imagined what they might be saying, and did

not even see Frank, who said, as he came up ea-

gerly, " I thought I never should be free to come

in search of you. Now, let us make the most of

this time. I want to show you a portfolio of

photographs that I have discovered."

He gave her his arm, and they made their way

to a small side room where were music and pic-

tures. It was almost deserted just then, and

Frank placed a chair for Marjory, and wheeled

the stand before her. As he was opening the

portfolio, she exclaimed, " O, I have seen the

great traveller ! Isn't he handsome ?
"

" Don't be sarcastic," was Frank's rather puz-

zling answer ; but she had no time to ask what he

meant, for he put before her at the moment a

large photograph of one of the Scotch lakes, and
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She had no more thought except for what was

before her. They had looked at perhaDs half a

aozen pictures, and Marjory felt as if she bad

much enjoyment before her, when Isabel Gresham

iooKed into the room.

*' O, Mr. Marshall," she said, coming in eagerly,

as she caught sight of them, '' do you know where

i^ilian is ?
"

'' I left her in the front parlor," said Frank

rather stiffly.

''So far off as that?" Isabel grew pathetic.

" I shall never be able to find her through this

crowd. Would you mind taking me to her ? " for

slie saw that Frank was not likely to take any

nmts. " Marjory will excuse you for a few min-

utes, I am sure."

""' Certainly," said Marjory quickly, with a

meaning look at Frank, being very much afraid

he would be rude enough to refuse. " I am not

afraid to be left alone for a while."

Isabel could not stop then to decide wdiether

Marjory meant to be sarcastic. She walked off

\v'itn Frank, doing her best to be agreeable, and

quite ignoiing his coolness.

oo Marjory was left alone again, and this time

LQ no very pleasant mood. She knew that Isabel
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could easily have waited till chance brought Lilian

ag'am in her way, and, indeed, that she was not so

very timid that she could not have gone in search

01 ner alone. And now Frank might have to

stay away nobody knew how long. But she could

only make the best of it, and look at the pictures

aione. Several people had strolled into the room

while they sat there ; but Marjory, glancing round,

saw that she knew none of them, and was soon

absorbed in the portfolio. Chancing to look up

again after a while, she caught the eye of a

boy, who was lazily leaning against a pedestal

behind her, and looking wistfully at the photo-

graphs from that distance. He was so plainlv

alone, and rather forlorn, as Marjory had found

herself once that evening, and her instinct wsiH

so quick to help any one, that, almost involunta-

rily, she made a little gesture of invitation, and

moved aside, that he might join her at the port-

folio. He came up shyly, but eagerly, exclaim-

ing, '' What a capital view of Paris !

"

"Is it Paris ? " questioned Marjory. " There

is no name with it."

" It must be Paris," he answered decidedlv.

" See, here are the bridges and Notre Dame : and

this must be the Conciergerie. Here is the '-est
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of it,"— taking up another photograph,— "the

Tuileries and the Champs Elysee."

" You have been there ? " questioned Marjory.

" No ; but I am going some time."

Marjory turned back among the photographs.

" Is this Edinboro' ? There is no name."

" Yes, surely. There is the castle ; and here

is the companion to that — Arthur's Seat and

Holyrood."

"• Holyrood ! Mary Stuart's Holyrood ?
"

"- Yes ; and Walter Scott's Arthur's Seat. I

think that is better worth looking at. I wish I

could see the Canongate and the old Tolbooth,

but I can't pick it out among all these buildings."

So they went on turning over the pictures,

Marjory's companion eagerly recognizing one thing

after another, pointing out to her the quaintness

of the old German towns, and holding forth at

some length on the different styles of building,

and she catching the spirit of his interest, and

listening and questioning intelligently. At last,

after some really vivid description of a part of

old Rome, she said, —
" But you must have been there."

He laughed. ''Ah, if you had been laid up

for half a year with nothing to amuse you but
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a set of old guide-books and a jumble of pictures

and maps, you would not wonder that I grew

interested enough then to read up a good deal

since ; and it was a pet scheme of mine once to

go to Rome."

" You have given it up ?
"

" Yes," he answered, so shortly that Marjory

feared that she had seemed inquisitive, and turned

back to the pictures. He took up the next one.

" This is beyond me," he said. " I should think

it must be Constantinople."

" Well guessed," said a voice behind him ; and

the boy stepped aside to make room for a small,

pock-marked gentleman, who had stopped to look

over his shoulder. Marjory had noticed him as

one of a group who had been talking together in

the room.

" Don't move," he spoke, in a quick, sharp

way, stepping at the same time into the vacant

space. " See, here is the Mosque of St. Sophia
;

but this photograph gives you no idea of the

beauty of the city as you come up to it. And

ah ! here is Beyrout ; and here, this must be

Bethany."

The boy asked some question about the houses,

which looked so drearv and uninhabitable, and
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tlie gentleman explained so good-humorecUy that

Marjory grew bold enough to ask abont the coun-

tiy around, and got in return a glowing descrip-

tion of the flowers of that region, and some little

details that made it all very real ; and then some

other people coming up, joined in the talk, and

present!}^ Marjory, catching sight of Frank in the

doorway, slipped out of the circle, and joined

him ; followed, somewhat to her surprise, by her

friend of the photographs.

" So," said Frank, holding out his hand to the

boy as he came up, — ^' so you two people have

found each other out."

" I am afraid that is true of only one of us,"

the boy answered, while Marjory looked bewil-

dered. "Will you introduce me?"
" Now, Marjory, didn't you really know that

this was Tom Crief ? " Frank certainly performed

the duty in a most off-hand way.

" How should I ? " said Marjory, wanting to

add, " He is not in the least like your description,"

but wisely refraining.

"How did you know Marjory ? " Frank turned

on Crief.

" I didn't. I never suspected her till she rec-

ognized you."
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" And you two people have actually been talk-

ing to each other for half an hour, without know-

ing it ! How jolly, when I never could get Crief

to let me introduce him."

"I am sorry on Mr. Griefs account," Marjory

said demurely, being in fact rather indignant

with him for keeping Frank so much to himself.

''Don't disturb yourself, I beg. You see I still

live."

"But the joke is too good," broke in Frank.

" The next thing you will be telling me, Marjory,

that you don't know who that gentleman is that

you were talking to so earnestly."

" Well, I don't ! I only know he is good-

natured and entertaining."

" Now, Marjory Dana, that is too much ! Didn't

you tell me that you had seen Mr. Bopp? and

don't you know him when you see him a second

time?"

" That ! — that man the great traveller ? O,

Frank ! why, he don't put on airs a bit."

" Of course not. Great men never do," said

Frank, with great wisdom.

Just then Lilian and Isabel came up. Frank

introduced Grief before he had time to escape,

and with rather more formality than before, and
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then told the story of Marjory's talk with Mr.

Bopp.

"I told you so," Lilian said merrily. "0
Marjory, you have stolen a march on all of us."

" Quite an adventure," laughed Isabel in turn.

*' I don't wonder Marjory boasts that she is not

afraid of being left alone."

" Marjory never boasts," Frank broke out, in-

dignantly ; and Lilian said, dropping Isabel's arm,

" But Marjory shall not be in danger of being left

alone again. Don't you want an ice, Meg ? I

know a nice, quiet corner, where Frank will bring

us some. I kept Isabel there as long as I could,

but she declared herself tired of it at last. It is

just what you would enjoy, for there you can

watch people."

At the moment Fred Strong came up with

Allie in search of Isabel, who was engaged to him

for the next dance. Lilian told Marjory's ad-

venture.

"Yes," said Allie Strong, "of course that

would happen to Marjory ; she comes off with

flying colors. Now listen to my story. I found

mj^self introduced to a gentleman whose name 1

could not possibly understand ; indeed I had not

the faintest idea what it was. And then I was
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left to talk to him. He made a few innocent

remarks, and then it came my turn. And as il]

luck would have it, I just caught the sound of

the waltz from the music room. That was not

quite so hackneyed a subject as the weather ; so I

attacked it, and enlarged on the ability of the

player, and all that ; of course, only saying safe,

commonplace things, because I really did not

know much about it. My companion smiled and

assented ; and then imagine my horror, when Mrs.

Ward sailed up and said to him, ' Herr Wer-

ner, I want to introduce you to Mrs. Smith.'

I found I had been talking music to the finest

pianist in the country, and vowed never to open

my mouth again to a stranger, as long— as I

could help it."

Then Fred and Isabel went off to their dance,

and the other three girls ensconced themselves in

Lilian's corner, and enjoyed the ices which Frank

brought to them. Crief had slipped away as the

Strongs joined them.

Presently Isabel came back to them, just as

Allie was saying,—
" How came you to know Tom Crief? Fred

says he is dreadfully shy of girls ^- and boys, too,

for that matter."
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Lilian appealed to Marjory to know how it

happened, and Marjory told her story simply

enough.

" Then you had not been introduced to him ?
"

Isabel said.

" I did not even know who he was ; but he

seemed forlorn, and as much interested in the

pictures as I."

'' O !
" It was a very innocent word, but the

tone brought the color into Marjory's cheek.

" Was there anj^thing wrong in what I did ?
"

she asked, turning to Lilian.

" Certainly not. I think it was the most couT'

teous thing you could do."

" Of course there was no harm," Isabel said,

patronizingly. " But Lilian would not have

done it."

"Probably not. I am sorry to say I should

most likely not have thought of it ; but that does

not prevent my admiring it in Marjory."

Isabel did not think it prudent to continue

the discussion. She began to see clearly tliat she

need not hope to monopolize Lilian any longer
;

but she did not choose to quarrel with any of

them.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

JljpT was a dull winter evening. Mr. and Mrs,

)j^ Lindsay were dining out, Frank and Tom
Crief were busy up stairs, and Marjory and

Lilian sat by the fire in the drawing-room.

" How stupid we are
!

" said Marjor}-, just

stifling a gape. " I wish Frank would come

down !

"

*'It's ridiculous of Tom Crief," Lilian added,

with as much vexation in her voice as was often

heard, '' to keep Frank all to himself so, and

pretend to be afraid of us girls. I will pay him

for it some time if I have the chance."

And then they sat quiet for a time, till Marjory

suddenly asked, " Don't you want to play some-

thing? some music, I mean."

"I don't think I do," said Lilian lazily, just

moving a little to make herself more comfort-

a,ble in her lounging-chair.
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" 0, I am quite sure you want to— are really

dying to. Do, please !

"

" What are you up to now, Marjory Dana ?

Some mischief, I know." And she leaned for-

ward to look full in Marjory's eyes, that sparkled

in the fire-light, though the rest of her face was

quiet enough.

'^ Why, I want to hear some music. And I

happen to remember that Frank says that is the

one thing Crief can't resist. It wouldn't be quite

the thing for us to make an inroad on them, when

they are supposed to be studying in Frank's room;

but it is almost time for them to come down."

" 0-h," returned Lilian, drawing the little

monosyllable out meditatively. " Yes, ma'am, I

see ! You want me to play Circe."

" I don't care what you play, so that you do it

well," Marjory answered saucily. " I want to

study the effect of music."

And then she curled herself contentedly in the

corner of the sofa, as Lilian ran her fingers over

the keys.

Lilian had not only the benefit of careful train-

ing and constant practice, so that her fingers

would do what she wanted of them, hut a real

love of music ; and as she played, the two girls

17
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quite forgot the object with which she began, till

the boys' voices were heard on the stairs.

Lilian was just then playing a little odd thing

of Schumann's ; and as it caught Griefs ear, he

stopped in his talk.

" Hush," he said ;
" how good that is ! who is

playing?"

'-'- My cousin Lilian."

" I wish she would play it again," Grief said,

half to himself, as Lilian came to the end of the

piece.

" Why, of course she will. Lilian is always

willing to play." And Frank walked in through

the door which Marjory had set half open.

" Play that again— will you, please, Lilian ^

Grief wants to hear the whole of it."

However shy Tom Grief might be, he was po-

lite ; and now there was nothing for him to do but

to follow Frank into the room. He did not find

it so very dreadful, after all. The gas was turned

quite low, but the dancing fire-light made it easy

to see who was in the room, without making

any one painfully prominent. Marjory looked up

from her corner of the sofa with a pleasant

"good evening," as if his coming were a matter

of course ; and Lilian, only bowing, began the
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music again. As she finished the piece, she

turned to Crief with some criticism of the style,

just as Frank broke out to Marjory,

—

" How came you in the dark here ? I thought

you were famous for light, Marjory. Shall I turn

up the gas ?
"

" No," said Marjory, rather eagerly. " Lilian

can play without her notes, and I would rather

have it dai^k now."

" Just as you choose," good-naturedly. " But

there's no knowing what freaks you girls will

take. Only last night you couldn't have too

much light!"

Marjory only laughed for answer, as Lilian,

saying, " You know this, perhaps ? " began to

play again. And it proved that Crief really did

know a good deal about music, and, in the inter-

vals of Lihan's playing, grew quite eager in dis-

cussion. Marjory and Frank joined in occasion-

ally, and none of them knew how fast the time

went, till Frank asked for a favorite piece. '' Do

let Crief hear it," he said.

''Not to-night," said Lilian. " Fd Uke to be

quite fresh for that. I will play that to Mr.

Crief some oilier evening, if he likes."

"Well," said Frank, '^ this is the first time
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I ever knew you own to being tired at the

piano."

And Crief, suddenly aware of how long he

had staid, took up his cap. '' I beg your par-

don," he said, becoming stiff again. '' I think I

must have tired you ; but it is so long since I

have had a chance to talk of music!"

" I think my cousin must have enjoyed it as

much as you," Marjory said. '' Frank and I like

it, but we don't know much about it."

And then Crief went, and as soon as he was

fairly off, Frank rushed back, exclaiming,

—

" It's just the luckiest thing that you happened

to play, and to leave the door open this evening,

Lilian ;" and then he stopped, amazed at the sud-

den burst of laughter from the girls. '' What's

up now ?
"

" O, you dear old goose !
" Marjory said, when

she could speak. " Then, my dear boy, why

didn't you have sense enough to see how lucky

it was that the gas was low. As if Tom Crief

would have staid in the room five minutes, or

ever found his tongue, if there had been a blaze

of light
!

"

Frank blew a long whistle. " So, that's the
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way you manage ! Well, it was cute of you, anv

way, and it worked well."

" No thanks to you, my child. Why must vou

do your best to frighten him by making h^m

tl"'n\ be had tired Lilian, when all she wanted

was to give him some excuse for coming in again
'^

O, Frank, how could you !

"

" Never mind. You know it is not safe ever

to count on me to understand your ways ; but

I don't believe I have done any harm this time.

Crief really did enjoy it, and it was good to see

him straighten up, and his eyes flash as he talked.

I tell you what, girls, you've done a real good

thing. I know he is awful blue sometimes, and

the music will helj) him. He w411 be willing

enough to come again."

Which proved to be true. Crief fell easily into

a habit of stopping at the drawing-room door on

his way out of the house ; and soon it was really

safe to have the gas high enough to read new

music. And then it was found that Crief him-

self played the violin and sang quite well. And

when, one evening, Allison and Fred Strong hap-

pened in and took part in the singing, and Frank,

being coaxed to try, furnished a passable tenor, it

was a natural thing to agree to try some part
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songs; and before long it became a matter of

course to meet at one or the other house one or

two evenings of each week for music. So, almost

beiore ne knew it, Crief found himself quite at

home with all the party, and furnishing his full

snare of the entertainment.
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CHAPTER XIX.

JXJ^ARJORY'S dress-making plan worked

wonderfully well. It proved that Bessie

Cone brought to her work, not only

thorough training and care, but real taste ; and

Lilian was obliged to own that Marjory's dresses

were by no means "dowdy."

" But it is all your good luck," she persisted.

" Good luck lies under the hair," retorted Mar-

jory. " Any way, I have found a good and rea-

sonable dress-maker, and something more than

that, too. The last time that I went to try on

my dress, Bessie was out, and they let me go into

the sitting-room to wait ; and there I saw the

loveliest old grandmother that ever lived !

"

" You are a connoisseur on grandmothers,

then ?
"

" I know what is lovely when I see it, my dear,

and I saw it then. Madame Gerard is lovely.

When I am old I am going to dress just as she
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does, in a black dress, with a nice lace folded

.smoothly round the neck, and such a perfect

white cap ! But, O, dear I I don't know who

could do it up for me ! I could not help speaking

about it to Mary afterwards, and she said that

Bessie always did up their grandmother's cap.

That was one thing she was very particular about.

O, Lilian, I wish you could have seen her ! She

looked just like a picture, with her smooth hair,

and her bright, clear eyes, and the little pot of

mignonette and the white rose-bush beside her on

the sunny window-seat. The room was plain

enough, but it seemed to need nothing since she

was there. She was fitting some work when I

went in, and before her were two or three little

Irish children, learning to sew. Mary says her

grandmother believes in every girl's knowing how

to sew ; and, since all the sisters were too busy

to have time to teach in a sewing-school, she had

said they might have two or three children come

in once a week, and she would help teach them

there. I asked Mary if they picked out clean

children,— for I could not imagine anything un-

tidy coming near the old lady,— and she said

they let none in who had not clean faces and

hands ; and then they kept calico aprons for them
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to put on while they staid. I asked her if they

weren't unruly sometimes ; l)ut she says they ad-

mire the grandmother so much, that a word from

her will quiet them.

^' But wasn't I frightened when she spoke to

me in French ! for you see she is a French woman,

and the girls speak nothing but French at home,

and that accounts for Mary's pronunciation, that

we have wondered at in school."

'-'- Go on," said Lilian, as Marjory stopped in

her story. " Of course you learned their whole

history. With such a wonderful grandmother,

some of the descendants should be remarkable.

How large is the family ?
"

" No," said Marjory. '•' I didn't learn all, but

I could see a good deal. They must be poor,

comparatively. There are only the three grand-

daughters. Aimee, the eldest, draws for engrav-

ing, and does copying when she can get it. She

is the housekeeper, too, I tliiidv. Bessie has her

dress-making, and Mary— Marie they call her at

home— means to be a teacher. Meantime, she

helps both Aim^e and Bessie in her spare time.

But not one of the three is as lovely as the grand-

mother !
" she added, enthusiastically.

'' I foresee," laughed Lilian. '-' She is a fairy,
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and has cast a spell on you. Some day we shall

find you transformed, or carried away bodily."

*' And meantime, lest she send me to France, I

will improve the chance of practising my French,

if I can get my courage to the point of begin-

ning."

Bewitched or not, it was certain Marjory found

time to spend an hour or two every week with

the Cones. At first she was very shy of the

French, but Madame Gerard was so sure to begin

some very interesting subject, and so entirely

puzzled by any explanation, or opinion, attempted

in English, that Marjory soon found herself driven

to try French ; and she was led on so kindly, and

all her mistakes corrected so courteously, without

even a smile, except when the blunder was so

ludicrous that even she herself could see the fun

of it, that all the awkwardness was soon gone.

" But I don't see," she said one day to Mary, as

they walked home, " I don't see how your grand-

mother can have lived here so long without

learning English."

'-' My dear child," laughed Mary, '' she knows

English, and can speak it as well as you, if she

chooses ; but slie does not clioose. Nobody can

be so deaf, and dumi), and l)lind, as grandmother.
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I never knew her to say a disagreeable thing

about anybody. And it's not for want of chances,

either. And as for seeing, she never will see any-

thing unpleasant, unless it can be helped. Then

she sees both it and the remedy quick enough.

But I think it really provokes Bessie, sometimes,

that she cannot be made to look on the dark side

of anything. Why, Aimee says that when she

broke her hip, and knew that she would have to

give up the active life she had led, and to be con-

fined to just one place most of the time, instead

of going about the house, up and down, as she

always liked to do,— when, then, Aim^e said to

her, ' O, grandmother, if we could only go back

one week and begin again
!

' grandmother just

smiled up at her, and said, cheerily, ' My dear

child, I don't want to go back at all. It is all

right as it is.' And though we know, and she

confesses, that she enjoyed all the pretty and nice

things that she was used to when she was young,

yet we can't make her regret them. She will

insist that she has no more than time to enjoy

what is left, and she will not fret about any-

thing."

And from this Marjory understood something

of the cheerfulness that had sometimeji surprised
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her, in Mary's home. Living in the luxury of her

uncle's house, she had unconsciously come to think

many things, if not really necessary, yet very de-

sirable. She knew very well that she should not

have thought of needing them at home ; but then,

she said to herself that living in the country was

different, and for the city, one needed a great

deal. Yet here were people living in the city on

what Marjory would have thought, even for the

country, very narrow means, and living very

happily. As she came to know them better, she

saw how the most careful economy was practised

m every detail of their life. She had thought

herself careful, but her care was wastefulness be-

side theirs. And she could not pride herself on

her cheerfulness when she saw that with them it

Was a matter of course. And she could not but

6ee that they were as intelligent, as good, and

Bven as happy, as anybody in her uncle Lindsay's

iiouse. Indeed, she sometimes thought that they

enjoyed more in any new possession than the

people who had only to wish for it and buy it.

There was so much interest and sympathy in the

discussing about it ; in the deciding which kind

was cheapest and best ; so much fun in plans

and devices to get along without it; and so much
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satisfaction and comfort when it was once really in

the house. Marjoiy did not know till long after-

wards how much she had learned there ; but,

meantime, she enjoyed her new friends very much,

and, without knowing it, brought in a bit of

brightness ana sympathy that was very pleasant

to the Cones, who had very few acquaintances.
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CHAPTER XX.

j^EAR MOTHER : . . . I am getting

•^ fairly to work now. I like the school

and the girls, — most of them, — and

you need not be afraid of my working too hard.

Aunt Helen takes care of that. And now I

feel at home in Boston, and can find my way

about alone, if there is any need. But I don't

think I'd like to live in a city, at least if all cities

have as many poor people in them as this has;

and aunt Helen says that often there are more.

She has explained to me that there are societies

to help them, and ever so much done for them,

and I know she herself is very kind. She has

a number of old people that she takes care of,

and sends Rosa to see, and she lets Rosa use her

spare time in making clothes for them. Rosa,

you know, is the seamstress, and her father and

little blind sister live among the poor people
;

so she knows all about them. But aunt is not
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willing tliat Lilian or I should go much among

them for fear of our catching some disease. And

I did not wonder, after going once with Rosa,

just to see how they lived. They are crowded all

together so, and the poor little children have no

place to play in but the street. I know now

what aunt Esther meant when she said there

were worse ways of being poor than wanting

money. I thought the Brown children had a

hard time, but they had lots of room, and flowers,

and grass, and sky. And these children are so

ragged and dirty ! But I have found out one

little way to help. I told you about my school-

mate Mary Cone, and her sister Bessie, the

dress-maker, and her love-ly French grandmother.

The other day, when I went -to see Mary, I found

half a dozen little ragged girls there. Mary

teaches them, instead of having a class in one

of the sewing schools, and I am sure that I can

find time to go and help her once a week.

Ellis will laugh at the idea of my teaching

sewing, but it isn't hemstitching or .fine tucking

that these children need to learn. And I am
sure I know more than they do.

And there's another tiling that T don't tJiink

Is quite so fine about living in the city, as at
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first. Aunt Helen's servants were very good,

and everything went on smoothly ; hut last month

the cook was married, and then the parlor girl

wanted to go back to Ireland to see her friends,

and then the chamber girl thought there was too

much work ; and part of the time we had only

Pluto, for Rosa's father ' took ill,' and she had

to go to him.

We had our dinners sent in from Parker's, and

we got along as easily as we could ; but, O, dear !

there was so much to do, and so much running

up and down stairs. Uncle Lindsay laughs, and

says it will do us good and make us more con-

siderate of servants, when we have them ; but I

think rd rather live in a house that did not need

them, for we have had fearful times getting any

that would suit ; and spite of his laughing, I

know he does not like to have his breakfasts

spoiled, and find his study table covered with

dust, and all the things askew in his dressing-

room. For uncle Lindsay is particular. I am

afraid I shock him sometimes, for I cannot learn

to be as exact and nice as Lilian. It is so stupid

to have to stop and put everything just in its

place, when there is so much to do. But I mean

to improve very much ; for I must tell you a
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compliment that I had,— through uncle Lindsay,

too, — and it is something to have him repeat

such a thing. He met M. Guiot, our French

teacher, one day, and spoke to him about us

girls ; and M. Guiot asked if I was his niece,

and said my mother must be a most estimable

lady ! Now, mother dear, I never thought before,

that people could judge anything of you by what

I might do, and it frightens me a little. It is

not fair, for there are so many things in which

they would be mistaken ; but I mean to try hard,

after this, not to do you discredit. And I would

set to work this minute to clear up my drawers,

if it were not time for me to go to the sewing

at Mary's.

Good by. Your loving Marjory."

Marjory was quite right about the annoyance

her carelessness caused. At home, where she

was not expected to wear gloves more than once

a week, and where, if she did not find her own

hat she could as well have Sue's, she had never

realized the inconvenience of mislaying her things,

or of letting rips and tears go unmended. There

was indeed no need of doing so now, for Rosa

was always ready to do any sewing ; but Marjory

18
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had resolved to do everything for herself, and

so leave more time for Rosa to sew for the poor

people. But the right time for the mending did

not often come, and so it happened that more

than once she had caught her uncle Lindsay's

quick glance at her ripped gloves or tumbled

collar, and each time she had resolved that it

should not happen again.

The very evening of the day on which the

letter was written, the whole family were to go

to the theatre, to Booth's benefit, and Marjory

had been looking forward to it very eagerly.

She had meant to have everything ready to wear

before she went off for the afternoon ; but some

compan}^ came in to lunch, with whom she had

to talk for a while, and then there was just time

for the letter before starting for Mary's. She

staid there a few minutes longer than usual,

leaving herself, by a nice calculation, just ten

minutes' margin before dinner, if she walked

home quickly. But alas I she met Isabel Gresham

on the way, who must needs stop her to ask some

question, and so Marjory entered the house just

as the dinner bell was ringing. She knew that

it annoyed her uncle to have any one excused

from the table ; so she sat with what patience she
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eould through dinner, which had never seemed

so long, and ran off as soon as possible, just

catching her uncle's words— ''Be quick, girls;

we haven't much time to spare."

It took Lilian only a few minutes to put on

her wraps, and then she looked in at Marjory's

door, to find her impatiently turning over the

contents of her upper bureau drawer, and making

confusion worse confounded indeed.

Lilian looked for a minute, and then said, qui-

etly, " Can I help you?"
" O, dear I

" cried Marjory, desperately ;
" I

am looking for the mate of this glove. It must

be here somewhere !

" And she made another

plunge into the medley before her. '' I meant to

wear the brown pair, but one of them is ripped.

Will you look, Lilian, while I change my boots?
"

These are too muddy to wear. Now, where is

my button-hook ? I had it hei'e this morning !

"

" Take mine," suggested Lilian, and Marjory

worked away busily for a minute ; when snap

went a button across the room, and then another.

" Why couldn't they have lield on just twenty-

four hours longer I
" cried Marjory, sticking a

pin into the gaping place. " Thanks, dear, though
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I'm afraid these gloves look rather soiled, after all

Now, will you get down my best hat ?
"

As Lilian took it out of the box, Marjory

exclaimed, '* O ! I meant to curl that feather

again, and put on a fresh piece of ribbon. That

is so spotted by the rain."

The poor hat did indeed look as if it needed

some care ; the feather hung limp and straight,

and the once fresh ribbon was crumpled. Mar-

jory had quite forgotten that she had put it away

in that condition. She looked at it ruefully, and

then glanced round the room at the heaped-up

drawer, the soiled gloves, and buttonless boots

;

and then, as Lilian asked, " Couldn't you wear

your other hat ? " she said, very quietly, —
'' No. I must stay at home. Please don't wait

for me any longer, but just tell them that I

cannot go ; and don't make a fuss about it,

please."

Lilian hesitated a minute, looking at her ; but

she was one of those delightful people Avho know

when to say nothing. She saw that Marjory

meant just what she said, and so, only stopping

to kiss her, she went down, with a sober face, to

the hall where Frank was drumming a tune on

the banisters, as he waited.
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" Hullo ! Isn't Marjory ready yet? " he cried.

And then Marjory heard Lilian's low voice in

reply ; and then Frank again, — " I'll wait and

go later with her;" and then her uncle and

Lilian again ; and then the front door shut after

them. They had all gone.

As soon as Marjory Avas sure that they were

fairly out of the house, she sat down and cried

heartily. Not that she was sorry for her decis-

ion, or would have changed it ; but she had so

counted on the evening's pleasure, that to have

to give it up by her own fault was very hard.

" O, dear !
" she said, talking to herself, in her

old fashion. '' It seemed such a little thing just

not to mend a pair of gloves, or fasten the but-

tons to my boots. Why couldn't I have done it

in time ! And I know Lilian and Frank wanted

me to go, and they won't enjoy it quite as much

without me. O, dear!" But she did not cry

long.

" No, Peggy," she said, " this won't do. You'd

much better go to work to set things to rights,

and not cry for spilled milk ;
" and vigorously

to work she went. She sorted out the pairs

of gloves, and put aside those that needed

mending, or were too much soiled for furthei
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wear. She smoothed out the crumpled ribbons

and collars.

Hidden things came to light as her clearing up

went on, and she was quite surprised to find

how many treasures she had when she reached

the bottom of her drawer— the knife that she

thought was lost, pencils that had been half used,

forgotten memoranda for Roger's benefit, and two

or three unanswered letters.

The drawer fairly in order, there Avere the

buttons to be sewed on the boots, and the hat

to be renovated ; and by the time that was done

it was half past nine, and Marjory had worked

herself into quite a cheerful mood, and looked

round with great satisfaction on the work she

had done. But she knew that the victory was

only half gained, unless she could be sure that

the same thing would not happen again. And

as she stood thinking, her eye fell on the books

upon her dressing table,— the Bible and Hymn
Book,— and she remembered, with sudden shame,

that since she had begun on these new schemes,

she had not always found time for her morning

reading, and sometimes for daj^s together her

books had been unopened.

"That is it, I believe," she said, slowly. "I
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have begun in a hurry, and then the whole clay

has been hurry. It's the old thing ; one right

must not crowd out another right. And, first

of all, I must he right. I believe I forgot the

first half of aunt Esther's text. Now I'll try

to remember that the home rights come first,

and if there is not time to do any others, why,

I suppose God can find somebody else for -hem."

Then she looked at the clock again. It was

still some time before the family would be home.

They must be now at the most interesting part

of the performance. But it would never do to

think of that. She must keep busy. So she

armed herself with the bothersome French trans-

lation, which she had been keeping for a time

when she felt like hard work, and settled herself

comfortably in the study, not paying much atten-

tion to the falling rain, which had begun early

in the evening after the family had started.

She was working away very busily, when there

came a sharp ring at the door, and the maid

brought her an envelope addressed to Judge

Lindsay. Marjory saw at a ghince tliat it was

a telegraphic message, and tore' it ()\){i\\ in haste,

trembling lest it should be ill news from her

home. It was dated Ballardvale, and ran, " Johu
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Hastings badly injured. Let his mother come at

once."

Marjory's first feeling was, of course, of great

relief ; but then came the thought of what the

message meant. Her nncle had said, only a few

days before, that Hastings was doing very well

in his new place in the machine-shop, and liis

mother was very happy about him. How sad

it would be for her ! But how was she to know

it ? And here Marjor}- realized that there was

something for her to do. But she did not know

where Mrs. Hastings lived. Yet surely it would

not do to wait till her uncle came home. The

performance would be long, and she knew that

the only chance for Mrs. Hastings to get to her

son that night lay in her taking the train which

would leave the city immediately after the the-

atre closed. She must send Pluto to the theatre

with the message ; and she rang for him.

The maid answered the bell, and said that

Pluto had gone to bed with rheumatism. " In-

deed, miss, he has been groaning all the after-

noon, and he had hard work to get up stairs ; but

I believe he is better now ; at least he is asleep,

for I heard him snoring as I came by his door !

"

Marjory thought of the rain, and of all the
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trouble and work that Pluto had had lately, and

felt that she ought not to send him out at such

a time. Her aunt had said, only that day, " I am

really afraid Pluto will be sick, unless he is verj

careful."

And at dinner Judge Lindsay had reminded

them that they Avould have to walk home from

the theatre, for Barrett, the coachman, had been

promised a holiday to go to his daughter's

wedding.

" Then," Marjory thought, desperately, " I be-

lieve I must send the cook."

But on inquiry it proved that cook had just

stepped out for a few minutes, and iNIary did not

know where she had gone. Marjory felt that

time was precious. She explained quickly to the

maid what was the matter, and asked if she could

take the message to the theatre.

" All alone, miss ! Ah, sure, I don't know

anything about the place, and I wouldn't dare

go there alone."

Marjory was in despair. Should she send for

help to the neighbors ? But there was no one

whom she knew well, and to explain \\'()uld take

so mucli time. She thought longingly of th^

Strongs, but tlicy were not near. And then sho
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thought, why should she not go herself with

Mary. It would not be pleasant, certainly. She

did not know but her uncle would disapprove of

any such thing. But she thought, " This is not

like the gloves. I must help Mrs. Hastings if

I can.''

For a minute she thousfht of sendinof for a car-

riage, but that would take time ; and she remem-

bered liearing her uncle complain that a carriage

was never ready at the nearest stable. No ; she

would do promptly Avhat was to be done ; and in

less time than it has taken to tell it, she had made

up her mind, and begun her preparations. Mary

was willing enough to go with her, and Marjory

gave herself no time to think further, but started

at once.

As they opened the door, the blustering wind

drove tlie sleet and cold rain in their faces, and

the flickering street lamps threw dim, grotesque

shadows down the street. Mary drew back, little

liking tlie expedition, and Marjory liesitated for

a minute. She had not realized how the weather

had changed since the afternoon.

But it could make no difference. She thouo-ht,

" If it were Roger I His muther must go to

him." ^Vnd di'awing her arm through Mary's,
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she went on. The great trees on the Common

threw their arms about in the wind, and looked

so grim and ghastly, that Marjory thought it best

not to take the shortest way across, but to go

round by Park Street. They met no one, not

even a policeman, till they turned the corner.

There a drunken man, staggering along, lurched

towards them as he passed, with some muttered

words, and the girls almost screamed, but hurried

on, while he looked stupidly after them, propping

himself against the fence.

Marjory was not used to the Mason Street en-

trance to the theatre, so hurried on down Winter

Street, just forced to stop at the corner for a

minute's fight with the wind, and then chased

down the street by the dancing shadows.

So far as protection or courage went, Marjory

got but little from her companion. The girl

imagined enemies lurking in all the dark door-

ways and shadows, and luirricd on as if pursued.

She would indeed liave run home, only she dared

not go aione.

But Marjory's mind liad but one thought. '' If

it were Roger or mother!' And she pressed

straight on, frightened enough, but never dieam-

ing of giving up.
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At last they reached the theatre entrance, and

then Marjory did not know which was worse,

the darkness and chill through which they had

come, or the glare and interminable length of the

brightly-lighted passage. But at the inner door

her troubles ended. She found there an usher,

and, remembering the numbers of her uncle's

seats, — she had studied out their situation with

Frank, — could easily send for him.

He came in a moment, looking somewhat sur-

prised, and without any words she handed him

the message. He glanced over it, and turned to

her.

"How did you come?"

"We walked."

Mr. Lindsay turned to the usher. " Will you

be good enough to call a carriage for me ? " Then

to Marjory: "Wait a minute here." He went

back to his seat, and, returning with his overcoat,

gave Marjory his arm to the entrance, handed her

and the servant into the carriage, and directing

the driver to Myrtle Street, took his seat beside

her.

" We will go directly to Mrs. Hastings," he

said, looking at his watch, as the carriage drove

on. " While she is getting ready, the carriage
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can take 3^ou home, and bring me back my great

shawl and travelling-bag. You will find them in

my dressing-room. There will be time to catch

the train." Then, looking more closely at Mar-

jory, " Are you wet ?
"

"Not much."

"Be sure and put on dry clothes ; and— you

will sit up till the folks come home?

Marjory nodded.

" Tell your aunt I will come or telegraph to-

morrow by noon."

"Do you think," Marjory asked hesitatingly,

" he is very dangerously hurt ?
"

" I am afraid so. It is well you lost no time."

That was all, till they stopped at Mrs. Has-

tings's door. The Judge sprang out, gave a few

directions to the driver, and turned back to

charge Marjory again about the sliawl, and to

give her a warm shake of the hand with his

" good by," which sent her home very happ}^,

for she was sure he did not disapprove of what

she had done.
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CHAPTER XXI.

)l|PT was true, as Marjory said, that though she

J^- did not know much of music, she hked it a

great deal. And, best of all, she liked the

times when they met at the Strongs', and she

could sit by Annie's sofa, getting bits of talk

with her in the intervals of the songs, and admir-

ing Lilian.

By right of her real superiority in music, Lilian

naturally took the lead, and Marjory was never

tired of watching how skilfully she did it, adapt-

ing her accomj^animents, correcting mistakes, and

suggesting improvements, with so much courtesy

and interest, that all took it in good part. She

had really got her little company into quite good

training, and of late they had grown ambitious,

and had uudertaken the music of a little opeietta,

and at last, after many difficulties, had distributed

the parts, and made some progress in learning the

music.
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Their enthusiasm was at its height, when, one

evening, Isabel Gresham quietly said that she

could not practise with them any more. She

was to have company for a week or two, and

then she should be bus}^ and, on the whole, it

would be better not count on her.

Now, Isabel had undertaken one of the princi-

pal parts, and though careless about her singing,

and not very willing to be criticised, she had

really a good voice, and to have her fail them

was a serious matter. If she wanted to make her

importance felt, she had chosen her time well.

" Can't you bring your company with you ?
"

asked Allie Strong, always unwilling to meet a

misfortune without some effort to prevent it.

Isabel did not think she could. Practising was

very stupid. " You might ask Florrie or Emma,"

she suggested, after a pause, in which everybody

tried in vain to think of any expedient.

" Nonsense !
" Allison answered sharply. " You

know we asked Florrie before you ; but she is too

busy at home this winter, and she wasn't willing

to begin and then disappoint us. And Emma
has no voice at all. It's too bad I

"

There was another pause, and then Isabel said

graciously, '' Perhaps I could practise once in a
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while. If it is going to make so much difference

to yon, I'll try sometimes."

" No," said Lilian, who till then had said noth-

ing, after her first exclamation of surprise, '' I

don't think that would do. To sing that j)art

one should know it thoroughly."

Isabel's face fell. She had not really meant

to give up the singing. But she had been more

annoyed than she cared to show, by some of

Lilian's criticisms. She knew that there had been

some difficulty in getting any one to take her

part ; and she thought herself of too much impor-

tance to be spared, even if she did not choose to

be quite as obliging or careful as the others. But

for once she counted too much on Lilian's good

nature.

" Do you think," the latter went on, turning

to Marjory, " that Mary Cone would undertake

it?"

Marjory had already thought of Mary, but hes-

itated about suggesting her. '' I am sure she

would like it, if you think she can do it."

'' O, yes !
" said Lilian, promptly. " Her voice

is pleasant, and she sang those French songs very

nicely. But," she added, turning to the boys,

who stood round the piano, " she is not so fortu-
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nate as to have either brother or cousin. May I

say, if we ask her, that she may always be sure

of an escort home ?
'

'

'^ Certainl}^" said Fred Strong, speaking for

them all. '' There need not be the least trouble

about that."

" Then if you all agree, Marjory and I will ask

her to-morrow, and we can go right on with our

practising, if she will join us."

As they walked home, Frank said, with a

chuckle, " I don't think Isabel Gresham is al-

together pleased with this evening's work. We
got a substitute too easily. And wasn't it good

of Lihan to suggest Mary Cone herself?
"

Grief laughed. " I have been wondering whose

patience would give out first. Miss Isabel's at

being corrected, or Miss Lilian's at the need of

doing it. I don't believe we have lost anything."

" I am sure," said Marjory, " Mary Cone will

have gained something, for she needs the chance

of such practising."

Crief was right. Mary more than supplied

Isabel's place, and, after most energetic practis-

ing, the little operetta was given, with great sat-

isfaction to all concerned ; first at the Strongs',

for Annie's benefit, and then, at Marjory's sug-

19
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gestion, at the Cones', so that Mme. Gerard could

enjoy it.

Marjory herself took no part in it; but what

with prompting, arranging dresses, finding music,

and being at the call of everybody who needed

help, she felt herself quite as much a part of the

whole, and enjoyed it quite as much as any of

the performers.

Though Mme. Gerard's inability to understand

English seemed to be no obstacle to her enjoying

the operetta, it proved insuperable when, after

the performance, the young people came to talk

with her, and they soon became very merry over

their French blunders. It ended in her suggest-

ing that they should come one evening in the

week to talk or read French, which they were

all glad to do ; for, as Marjory triumphantly af-

firmed, the lovely grandmother had bewitched

them all. AUie Strong always insisted that she

learned more French from those talks than from

all the school lessons, and Lilian added that she

had learned something better than French, — how

lovely it might be to grow old. As for the boys

of the party, it was pleasant to see how all the

courtesy that was in them came out at the call of

the gracious old lady, who treated them all as gen
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tlemen, and how they kept the wine-glass, which

served as a vase for her little table, always sup-

plied with a rose-bud, a bit of mignonette or

heliotrope, or, as the spring came on, with a

handful of wild flowers.
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CHAPTER XXII.

f]^<

/|/jp)ARJORY folded her letter from home

J^y^ one day with a sigh, that made Frank

^' ask if anything was wrong there.

" No. Not wrong exactly, at least not at home.

Father writes that Roger has taken to study in

good earnest at last, and he hopes to make a doc-

tor of him yet. That is good, for I know that

father has been hoping for that. But I was

thinking of Willie Nickerson. Father says he

is not strong enough for farm-work, and his aunt

has almost decided to put him with a shoemaker.

Roger says Willie feels dreadfully about it. He

would be miserable, sitting at a bench all day,

for he does so love to be out of doors. Last

summer there was a Mr. Evarts, an artist, who

was sketching about the village, and Willie was

with him all the time. Roger says Willie is per-

fectly happy with pencil or paints, and he thinks

hoped to be an aitist too, for Mr. Evarts told
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him if lie could ever come to the city, he would

teach him. Now he will have to give that up,

and I don't believe it will be good for him to sit

all day at work."

'MYho is WiUie Nickerson?" Judge Lindsay

asked; and then Marjory told something about

him ; how much he had been at their house, and

how they all hked him.

A few days afterwards the Judge said one even-

ning, '' Marjory, I saw Mr. Evarts to-day, about

your friend, Willie Nickerson. Evarts is not a

very enthusiastic man, but he says there is the

making of something more than an ordinary artist

in the boy. And he is not only wilHng, but really

eager to teach him, if by any arrangement he can

live here in the city. Now, do you know of any-

body who would pay his board for him while he

is studying?
"

" I don't," Marjory said demurely, " unless

Judge Lindsay would;" for she had learned by

this time that her uncle always meant more than

he said, and, moreover, that there was nothing

he liked better than to help people who wanted

to hcl[) themselves.

The Judge did not kK)k unwilling, but he

said, '' I must have some security first that
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he will use his opportunities, and, besides, that

his aunt will consent."

" O, Miss Crabb will consent to anything that

takes him out of the way. And I am sure he

is persevering and industrious at what he likes.

But why not write to father, uncle Lindsay?"

" Very good. But where are you going to

put him if you get him here, Marjory? He's

hardly likely to know where to find a boarding-

place, and a good deal of the success of the ex-

periment would depend on that."

Marjory thought a few moments. " I have it

!

Bessie Cone said the other day that they had some

spare rooms, and would like very well some quiet

boarder. It will be helping two ways then, uncle

Lindsay. He couldn't have a better home, and I

know he would not be troublesome."

" Very well. I will write to your father, and

you shall make inquiries of Mme. Gerard, and if

we both get favorable answers, you may write

to Willie Nickerson next week, and let him come

on at once, for Evarts is eager to set him at work.

But remember, Marjory, I take him on your rec-

ommendation."

Marjory laughed. " They always called him
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my boy at home, but I never expected to help

him like this. I am not afraid for him."

Later in the evening, Crief, who had heard

the whole talk, said to Marjory,

—

" I wish. Miss Marjor}^ you would help me as

well as Willie Nickerson.''

Marjory looked up inquiringly.

" Do you think Mme. Gerard would let me

board there? You see," answering Marjory's

look of surprise, " my father sails for Europe

next month, and I don't want to stay after that

at the Parker House. I don't think I should

make much trouble ; but of course I know," as

Marjory hesitated, " that there might be various

reasons why they would not like to have me.

So I w^anted you to ask, for they wouldn't mind

telling you."

Marjory smiled at the deprecatory tone, which

was so different from the off-hand way he usually

put on to hide his shyness.

" I think they would like to have you," she

said simply; ''I was not thinking of that, but

wondering why you did not go to Europe, too."

" Father gave me the choice, but I've got some

tough work to do before T earn my vacation. I

don't want to take my play first. Then you
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think there is a chance for me, and you will

ask?"

" Certainly, and I hope they will say, yes. It

will be such a good thing for Willie, too, to have

you to help him there."

Crief laughed, with a little shrug of his shoul-

ders. " I am not sure that helping is quite as

much in my line as in yours. Miss Marjory, but

I might try it for variety."

" O, I can't leave it to chance. I shall have

to make a bargain with you. I will do my best

for you, if you will promise to think of Willie

sometimes, and make him feel a little more at

home.'^

" Agreed !

"

" But," said Marjory, remembering Frank's sto-

ries of the luxury in which Crief was living, and

the abundance of money he had to spend ; " are

you sure you would like living there ?
"

" Why shouldn't I Uke, Miss Marjory ? I can't

think of anything."

" Why," — Marjory hesitated. " Their house

is small. They don't live as you have been used

to, and they couldn't, even with boarders."

" O, I see. But I wouldn't insist on turtle-soup

or strawberries every day ; and I really haven't
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been in the habit of occupying more than one

room at a time! Seriously,"— and there was a

shade of annoyance in his tone, — "I hope you

don't think me such a fool as that ! What is good

enough for Mme. Gerard is surely good enough

for me !

"

Both answers proved favorable, and the next

week saw the boys established in their new quar-

ters.

Frank made much fun of Grief, who, having

been so much afraid of girls, was now going to

live with three ; but Tom asserted that he never

said he was afraid of them ; he only did not know

anything about them. And he was going to live

with an old lady. " I can tell you, anybody

might be glad of the chance."

"Well," Frank said doubtfully, "you'll find

it very different from living at the Parker

House."

" I hope so," was all Griefs answer.

As for Willie, if Marjory had had any doubts

about the plan, they must have been driven away

by his entire hap2:)iness. He was even too happy

to be very shy, and got over tlie introductions

and first interviews better than she had dared to
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hope. And he went to his work with hearty-

earnestness.

" I never saw such a fellow !
" Crief said. '' He

don't even seem to think of doing anything else.

As long as he can have paper and pencil, food

and drink are nothing to him. He scorns such

superfluities of life. In fact, Miss Marjory, I

shall have to go back on my promise. Looking

after that boy is too much for me. Why, I should

turn into another ' Fat Boy.' I don't consider my-

self very active, but it would take a sloth to keep

an eye on him. Here, my boy,"— catching Willie

by the arm, as he passed them,— " come and give

an account of yourself. Tell Miss Marjory what

time it was when I found you at work in the

dusk yesterday !

"

"Really, Marjory, I did't think it was so late,"

Willie said apologetically. "And I had such a

good study !
'

'

" Bah !
" said Crief. " He is too ambitious by

far. Having heard of an artist without hands,

he wishes to become one without eyes. But now,

remember, my child, no more of that. Miss Mar-

jory has given me authority to take that matter

in hand, and force on you such an amount of au*
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and exercise as I see fit, and I mean to prove

worthy of her confidence."

He was as good as his word. Willie's mild

expostulations and entreaties were of no nse.

Crief would drag him away from his work when-

ever he found him looking pale or tired. And
then, finding that the boy really did not know

how to amuse himself, he would invent all man-

ner of occupations and amusements, till Willie

had to confess that he enjoyed it.

" Crief," Frank asked one night, " what has

become of your blues? I haven't seen anything

of them for this long while."

Crief turned with a look of surprise. " Really,

I haven't had time to think about them. I must

have left them at the hotel when I packed up.

Let us hope the poor fellow who came after me

has not taken to them !

"

With the spring days the old out-of-door ex-

cursions were taken up again, but with the ad-

dition of Crief and Willie to the regular party.

For Crief and Frank were still almost inseparablct

— '' Python and Darius," Allie Strong liad called

them once in a sudden outburst of classical knowl-

edge. And W^illie was still considered under
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Marjory's protection, though he soon made a

place for hhnself among them. His knowledge

of the habits of all the plants of wood or field in

his old home did good service now, and made him

a valuable addition to the party.

Frequently Mary Cone would join them, or

Florence Mayhew and her brother, and once

Isabel Gresham went ; but she found the grass

damp, and the stones hard, and the walk long,

and the whole thing "odd," and nobody sug-

gested asking her a second time.

And on one memorable occasion Annie Strong

made one of the party. It was Lilian's day, for

they had fallen into the way of taking turns in

planning the excursions. Lilian had made a pre-

tence of great secrecy about her plans, refusing

all suggestions or offers of assistance. And at

the last moment, she put the party under Frank's

guidance, promising to meet them on the ground.

Crief, too, sent word by Willie that he would

come later. The girls protested, but Lilian had

escaped them, and Frank certainly knew the

way ; and by a combination of steam car, horse

car, and walking, took them to the place Lilian

had chosen. It was an open hill-side, shaded by a

few broad trees, and sloping to a sunny meadow,
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which promised many treasures ; while from above

there was a glimpse of the sea. It was new

ground for all of them, and Avhile they Avere re-

joicing in it the Lindsay carriage came up with

Annie, Lilian, and Crief.

Lilian had kept her plan a secret, partly for fear

of the disappointment to them all, if, at the last

moment, Annie should not be well enough to go.

And with aunt Emily's help, it had been arranged

so that even Fred and Allie suspected nothing.

Only Lilian had taken Crief into her confidence

in the choice of the ground.

The triumph was complete. The whole party

devoted themselves to Annie's comfort. They

found a place warm enough to be dry, and shady

enough to be cool : they brought shawls ; they

emptied botany-boxes of the treasures gathered

on the way ; they brought out the lunch, and

insisted on her having the best of everything,

till she laughingly protested that she could eat

no more, and begged them all to forget her for a

while, and do just as they would if she were not

there.

And then, lunch over, some of them settled to

their sketching, and some went exploring; while

Lilian, declaring herself too lazy for either em-
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ployment, made herself comfortable against the

sloping trunk of an old tree, with the last new

poem, glancing up now and then at Annie, who

lay and watched the sky and the sea with an

enjoyment that none of the others, who had not

been shut up in the house for weeks, could even

guess at.

It was towards the end of the afternoon, which

had been as perfect as afternoon could be, that

Marjory came upon the first clump she had found

that year of her favorite innocents. She had

taken it up carefully, and was looking at it lov-

ingly, thinking of Annie, when Crief came up.

" I wonder why you are so fond of those flow-

ers. Miss Marjory," he said. " They are not so

much more beautiful than some others we find,

but I think they mean more to you."

"Yes," Marjory said; and then, because he

seemed to listen, she told him something of what

the}^ did mean to her. " You see I can't help

loving them, they have helped me so much."

" I see," Crief said; and then added, more to

himself than to her, " so that is the reason you

have done ten times as much as any of us this

winter, and never seemed to mind it."

" No," Marjory said, looking up in some sur-
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prise, and answering as if it were a question.

"But it might be, you know, — if one never

forgot."

" I wonder if Willie Nickerson heard that ser-

mon," Crief said, after a pause. " Because I

fancy he has taken to acting on it."

" 0, I hope so," Marjory said eagerly, answer-

ing really the last part of the remark. " It seems

to me sometimes as if it might be very lonesome

for him without any brother or sister, and hardly

remembering his father and mother. But he can't

be lonesome long with that to think of."

She did not think, as she spoke, how much

Griefs case was like Willie's, but he did. He

knew the loneliness better than she could guess

it ; and more than once he had wondered at the

almost unconscious bravery with which Willie

faced it. He began to see now where the courage

might come from.

''So," he said, "you really believe that God

cares for you'^
"

" I know it," she answered, steadily.

"Because Mr. Strong says so?"

"Because I have tried."

They stood silent a few minutes, each think-
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ing ; and then Crief said, hesitatingly, " But I find

trying to do right pretty hard work. Don't you

ever get discouraged, and wiUing to give up, after

YOU have ' forgotten ' ?
"

"How can I— for long?" she said, with a

bright, quick smile, "when God doesn't? He

is always giving me a fresh chance. And if one

looks too long at the failure, one misses seeing

the chances. I think that is one good of the

night ; it makes a break for you, and the morn-

ing starts you on a fresh day."

Frank's voice called them to rest by Annie for

a while before starting for home. As they turned,

Crief said, " The ' housies ' will mean something

to me now. I have got my sermon."

Marjory blushed now; she had not thought

of preaching. Indeed, she wondered, when she

thought about it, how she came to say so much,

and asked Lilian that night why people talked

so differently out of doors.

Lilian laughed. "Have you been doing that?

Because I had the best talk I ever had in my life

with Annie Strong to-day."

" O, Lilian, it way so good that you thought

to plan for Annie."
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Lilian stooped to give her one of her rare kisses,

as she said, "Good night, little goose!" adding

to herself, as she turned away, *' I never should

have thought of it if it hadn't been for you ; but

you would not believe it if I said so."
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CHAPTER yXIII.

[HIS was really their last excursion ; for some

business, soon after, brought about Dr.

Dana's long-talked-of visit to the city, and

it was thought best for Marjory to go home with

him, instead of waiting till school closed, when

she would have to go alone. It had been planned

that Lilian should go with her and spend the sum-

mer, but Mrs. Lindsay was not as well as usual,

and Lilian could not leave her.

It was a great disappointment to Marjory, who

had counted on Lilian's company, and made many

plans for the summer. But she forgot it for a

time in the excitement of being at home once

more, of distributing all the presents she had

brought, of talking of all that had happened, of

going to all the old familiar places, and making it

**• seem as if she had never been away."

It was not till after a week or two, when the

excitement of her coming home had gone by, and
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the family had settled back into the regular habits,

that had been somewhat disturbed b}^ her arrival,

that she had a chance to realize how different her

life of a year past had been, and how much of a

change it had made in her. And the discovery

did not seem to be a happy one. She had been

thinking of it one afternoon, as she stood listlessly

drumming on the window frame, and listening to

the dreary plash of the rain, that had been falling

all day from the dull, gray sky. As she turned

away she caught aunt Esther's eye. Pushing out

the low cricket, that used to be her favorite seat,

she dropped on it at aunt Esther's feet, and an-

swered the look.

" Well, aunt Esther, I can't help it I I am

ashamed of myself, but I don't know what to do!
"

'' Help what, dear ? Tell me just what the

matter is."

'' The matter is just this : I am glad to be at

home, aunt Esther ; and, of course, I do love the

folks here. But, somehow, it seems as if there

wasn't any special place for me now. And I can't

help the rooms seeming small and old-fashioned.

I didn't think I cared much about it ; but I be-

lieve I did learn to enjoy the comfort at uncle

Lindsay's. And there does not seem to be any-
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body to do anything with here. Sue and Ellis are

always busy, and Roger is at his studies. And he

don't care much about what I've been doing. He

said, this morning, he was tired of hearing about

it. And Katy Marsh goes with some other girls,

now. And I am too ashamed of myself to say

anytiling to mother about it," she added, rue-

fully. " You must help me, aunt Esther."

Aunt Esther paused for a minute, thinking if

Marjory felt so, how it would have been with

Ellis. Then she said,

—

'' Try to help yourself, Marjory. And to begin

with, don't be too hard in judging yourself. No

one ought to expect to change from one kind of

life to another without any jar. It is a matter of

course that you have learned to see things dif-

ferently ; and it is quite true that our rooms are

small, and the furniture old-fashioned, and the

luxuries, at least, much fewer than at your uncle's.

The question is not about that, but whether you

have found that size, or style, or even luxury,

has much to do with happiness."

Marjory remembered Mme. Gerard, and the

Cones, and Tom Crief, and smiled an answer that

aunt Esther understood.

" For the rest," she said, " I don't know any
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better rule than the old one : Forget yourself, and

help other folks."

" But that's it ! The}^ don't seem to need help."

"I suppose," aunt Esther said, with a little smile

that took the sting out of her words, ''that you

did seem to be of more importance in your uncle's

family than here. It is partly the difference be-

tween a small family and a large one. But if

they don't need you, it seems pretty clear that

you need them. And I don't believe, indeed,

that Sue would be very sorry to have some of the

housework taken off her hands, and a little more

leisure left her. Perhaps then she might enjoy

some of your books."

Marjory blushed. She had thought of that

once, had even offered to help ; but she knew she

had not urged it, and had really been glad to have

Sue say that she had time enough. It wasn't work

that Marjory liked, and she said to herself that

Sue didn't mind.

" Then, if Roger does not care for what you like,

Buppose you take some interest in what he likes.

I know he has missed you more than a little, Mar-

jory, and is very ghid to liave you home again,

though, in his gruff boy's way, lie may not care to

ehow it. And I think he listened with a frood
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deal of interest to your stories at first. Perhaps,

however, he might like a little variety."

And Marjory blushed again, remembering how

many times she had said, ''in Boston," or ''at

uncle Lindsay's."

" And if it is stupid keeping up your French

alone, why not ask some of the girls to read with

you ? I heard Katy say, before you came home,

that she had been studying hard all winter, so as

not to be too far behind you. And, Marjory,

most of all, you can help your father and mother,

if you prove to them that they did not make

a mistake when they let you go away, hoping it

would fit you all the better to enjoy home."

Marjory had dropped her head on her arms,

crossed on aunt Esther's lap, and she sat quiet for

a few minutes. When she looked up the discon-

tent was gone.

"I see," she said, "and I'll try. I know it

was just conceit and selfishness at the bottom of

it all, and I was making beheve it was something

better. Thank you, aunt Esther. But I hope

father and mother didn't see."

•' Where's Marjory ? " cried Roger, bursting into
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the sitting-room late one afternoon of the next

winter.

"At Katy Marsh's, I guess," Sue answered.

"She went over the hill to the Browns', and was

going to stop to read on her way back."

Roger fidgeted a few minutes. " I'll go and

meet her," he said ; and as he went out, Sue

laughed.

" What would Roger do without Marjory ! He
must talk everything over with her before he

really enjoys it."

He met Marjory at the Marshs' gate. As he

took her empty basket he said, " Aren't you later

than usual ?
"

" Yes. We were so near the end of our book

we couldn't bear not to finish it. It's a real nice

way to keep up our French."

" Well, leave your French now a little while,

Meg, and listen to me." And then Roger began

to unfold a scheme in which he was very much

interested, and Marjory listened, and sympathized,

and discussed, till they reached home.

" Here, Madge," called the doctor, driving up a

minute later. " Here's a package from Boston."

" Then tliere's a letter, too. That's good ! It's

Frank's direction, and it feels like books," Mar-
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jory continued, feeling of the corner and studying

the writing.

" O, cut it open, Peggy! Here,"— and in a

minute Roger's knife had done the work.

" Yes, here are two French books, just in time

for Katy and me. And here's the book of essays

we were wishing for. Sue ! How good that will

be for the winter evenings ! And, Jamie, here's a

box of pencils Willie has sent j^ou. And here's

my letter."

As Marjory finished the letter, reading bits of it

aloud, Sue said; " How many friends you made !

How did you do it? " For to shy Sue a new ac-

quaintance was a fearful thing.

"I didn't do it," laughed Marjory. ''It did

itself. I couldn't help liking them."

" I think," said Jamie, solemnly, looking up

from the brilliant picture he had already begun,

"it was a very good thing that you went to Bos-

ton, Marjory."

" It was good for more than one of us," Ellis

said. "We've got so many new ideas!"

" It seems as if I knew Boston already," said

Sue, " and had had quite an outlook into the

world. I think I like it better than going my-

self."
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" Yes," Roger said. " It's all very well that

you went, Peggy— since you have come back.*'

'' But I should think it would seem so quiet

here I Don't you really ever wish yourself back

there, Marjory? " asked Ellis.

*' No," Marjory said promptly and honestly.

" Boston was good, but home is better."

"Certain, sure, Marjory?" the doctor said, smil-

ing across at her from the arm-chair, in which he

was improving his rare leisure.

"Certain, sure, father," Marjory answered,

coming round to him. " Did 3^ou doubt it ? " she

asked, as the others went on talking among them-

selves.

" I was afraid you weren't quite sure of it your-

self at one time."

"So," Marjory thought, "father and mother

did see it, after all. But I've found out now,"

she said earnestly. " I'm quite sure this is the

very best place for me."

That same evening, the usual company of boys

and girls were together in the Strongs' parlor.

Lilian had brought a letter from Marjory, and as

she finished reading it, Allie exclaimed, " O,

dear I it is too bad that we can't have Marjory

here again this winter. We want her so much."
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" Perhaps some other people want her, too/'

Annie said. " I think we were fortunate to have

her for one winter."

" Just think what a difference it made. Why,

I don't believe, even by going to school to-

gether, Lilian and Mary and I ever would have

found out each other's many delightful qualities,

if it hadn't been for Marjory."

" I sometimes think I should never have

found out .anything," Lilian said. "Certainly

we never should have known Mary's grandmother

without Marjory."

" Then it seems that but for Miss Marjory 1

should not have had my present home," said Crief.

" More than that, my boy ! It's very doubtful

if you would ever have made one of this present

delightful company if it hadn't been for Marjory."

And then Frank told how "it happened" that

Crief heard Lilian's music.

" It wasn't fair ! I wouldn't have thought it

of her !
" Crief said, with pretended indignation.

" But I think I must forgive even that."

" And where do you think I should have been

but for Marjory?" Willie Nickerson said, ear-

nestly. " Pegging away at shoes, I suppose."

"Well," said Frank, "you all might have
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worked together some way. But I think I owe

Marjory more than any of you. She did me the

favor of making me heartily ashamed of myself

once, and I don't think I've quite recovered from

it yet."

" Don't flatter yourself," Crief rejoined dryly,

" that you were the only person for whom she did

that service 1

"

'•'- Don't you think we're making rather a fearful

person of Miss Marjory?" Fred Strong said.

" What do you suppose she would say to all

this ?
"

"Say?" laughed Allison. " She would say we

were all talking nonsense— that she only helped

a Uttle. She just did what she could."

" Yes," Annie said gently, with a touch of

seriousness in her tone that reminded them of

other associations with the words, '^ She did what

she could."
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Samuels
IS. Little Spaniard By May Mannering
TO. Tommy Hickup By Rosa Abbott
20. The Charm A Book for Boys and Girb
21. Turning Wheel By Paul ('obden
'?2. Under the Sea or Eric By Mrs. S. B. C. Samuels
23. Young Detective By Rosa Abbott
24. Walter Seyton A Story of Rural Life in Virginia

.j5. AVoRTii, not Wealth
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LEE AND SHEPARD'S POPULAR FICTION

AMANDA M. DOUGLAS' NOVELS.

Osborne of Arrochar. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price, cloth,

$1.50. Popular edition, 5l.oo.

" In this novel, the author introduces us to an interesting family of girls, who,
in default of the appearance of the rightful heir, occupy an old, aristocratic place
at Arrochar. Just as it has reached the lowest point of dilapidation, through lack

of business capacity on the part of the family, Osborne appears to claim his inheri-

tance, and the interesting problem presents itself of marrying one of the daughters
or turning the family out. The author thus gives herself a fair field to display her
skill in the painting of character, the management of incident, and the construction

of the dialogue. She has been in a large degree successful. We feel that we are

dealing with real persons; and, as to the management of the story, it is sufficient

praise to say that the interest is cumulative. The book will add to the author's

reputation." — School Journal, N. V.

The Heirs of Bradley House. By Amanda M. Douglas.
Price, $1.50. Popular edition, $1.00.

" The author has won a most honorable place in the literary world by the charac-
ter as well as cleverness of her work. Her books are as clean and fresh and invigo-
rating as a morning in JNIay. If she is not deep or profound, she stirs in the heart
of her reader the noblest impulses; and whosoever accomplishes this has not written
in vain." — Chicago Saturday Evening Herald.

Whom Kathie married. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price,

^1.50. Popular edition, Si.oo.

Miss DorGL.A.s wrote a series of juvenile stories in which Kathie figured; and
in this volume the young lady finds her destiny. The sweetness and purity of her
life is reflected in the lives of all about her, and she is admired and beloved by all.

The delicacy and grace with which Miss Douglas weaves her story, the nobility of
her characters, the absence of everything sensational, all tend to make this book
one specially adapted to young girls.

A Woman's Inheritance. By A.manda M. Douglas. Price,

$1.50.

•'Miss Douglas is widely known as a writer of excellent stories, all of them
having a marked family likeness, but all of them bright, fascinating, and thoroughly
entertaining. This romance has to do with the fortunes of a young woman whose
father, dying, left her with what was supposed to be a large property, but which,
under the management of a rascally trustee, was very near being wrecked, and was
only saved by the self-denying devotion of one who was strictly under no obligation
to exert himself in its behalf The interest of the story is well sustained to the
very close, and the reader will follow the fortunes of the various characters with an
absorbed fascination." — New Bedford Mercury.

Sydnie Adriance. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price, 5150. Pop-
ular edition, Si.CO.

In this book, the heroine, being suddenly reduced to poverty, refuses an ofler of
marriage, because she thinks it comes from the condescension of pity rather than
from the inspiration of love. She determines to earn her living, becomes a governess,
then writes a book, which is successful, and inherits a fortune from a distant relative.

Then she marries the man - But let us not tell the story. The author has told it

in a charming way.
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LEE AND SHEPARD'S POPULAR FICTION

Nelly Kiniiard's Kiiig-dom. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price
cloth, ^1.50. Popular edition, $1.00.

chMrln^ nff^l'' f l''^\'- 'r^'j, ^if''
"^^''^^^ ^'- Kinnard, a widower with two

firstvvie rA,n.f A^fl °^
h"^^^"*^ ^ home, she finds installed there a sister of his

r,flZu^ ^
A

^^^.''^''^'^' «s she IS called by the children), who is a vixen, a makerof trouble and a nuisance of the worst kind. Most young wives would hav? hadsuch a pest put out of the house, but Nelly endures the petty vexations o whSi sheIS subjected, m a manner which shows the beauty and strength of her dfaracter

From Hand to Mouth, By Amanda M. Douglas. Price Si ko
Popular edition, ^i.oo. *^ 's •

Jljyf ll
"" thorouo^hly good, true, pure, sweet, and touching storv. It coversprecisely those phases of domestic life which are of the mist common exoerience, and will take many and many of its readers just wW thev ha?e Snthemselves There is trouble in it, and sorrow, and pain, a^d partlnc. butS

iZlr^T^^' ^'^^.^'""f,^
of the varied da^, and the ' peace wMch passed

W? w-f V'^'"/ P<%^^^df^ '^ J- I^^°r young women whose lives are^ust opS|
liZZrfworlll^

maternity, we have read nothing better for maiy a day?"i

A Modern Adam and Eve in a Garden. By Amanda M.Douglas. Price $1.50.
"^

Bright, amusing, and sensible. A story of two people who set out to wintheir share of the world's wealth, and how they did it; which as a crSc s^s
'a '^^^v,"'K^ '''"^ out-of;-door-y, and ends in a greenhouse.''- wi^h some Io%and pathos, of course, and much practical knowledge.

The Old Woman who lived in a Shoe. By Amanda M.Douglas. Price $1.50.

r,.;Tlihi!- r°r
"^

'^h.'^'^'A ^H^' "o*" ^ comic view of household life,— assom«might think from its title -but a domestic novel, full of the delights of hoTe
kee^n"[he threfd''/^"^.

^'".'^5 virtues It has also sufficient complications tc5keep the thread of interest drazun, and to lead the reader on. Amone- MissDouglas' many successful books, there is none more beautiful or aSracfiveo?which leaves a more permanent impression.
auLiiui ur auracuve, or

Claudia. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price, $1.50. Popular edition, ^i.00.
This is a romantic story, with abundant incidents and strong situations.The interest is intense. It concerns two half sisters, whose contrasted character and complicated fortunes are the charm of the book.

^""^^astea cnarac

Seven Daiig-hters. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price $1.50.
The " Seven " are daughters of a country clergyman who is not ereatlv blessedwith the good things of the world. I'he story is related bv the eldest who

TSltZ''r''^-''''J''T '^'''^'
°''^"i"3^'

b"t-h« xnakes cliarming P ctires

of fr-Zh?&T '" ^^"^
^°K

^-
J^'""

-""^ minister consents to receive'a numberof bright boys as pupil-boarders, and the two families make a sugP-estivecounterpoise, with mutual advantage. Destiny came with the comin?of thiboys, and the story has naturally a happy end.
v-uming oi lae

The Foes of her Household. By Amanda M. Douglas.
Price $1.50.

"This is an exceedingly entertaining book. A simple girl, of beautiful

of th. /''vTi^'Tf' ^^-T'^ T.^"J"
poor health out of pure love,'and ignoraSof the fact that he is rich. His death occurs not very long after the marriage,and the young widow becomes the object of practical persecution by his relal

h r^;. nc ^'''^'l'^?7^^u'"^A ^'l' "'"^'T*^'
entirely. With a nobility of character,

K.;Ter!''^^Sf;i/S:^S^^^^^ '' '^'' ^^'^^^^ ^^^"^ ^
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Home Nook ; or, The Crown of Duty. By Amanda M. Douglas.
Price, $1.50. Popular edition, ^i.oo.

" This is an interesting story of home life, not wanting in incident, and written In

a forcible and attractive style." — Ne^v York Graphic.
This volume is larger than most written by ^Iiss Douglas, and contains many

'nteresting scenes and characters. It would be impossible to give a condensed
synopsis of the story; but it is enough to say, that it is a fresh, pure, and bright

story, full of the touches which reveal intense feeling, and go straight to the heart;

but without the overstrained sentiment which was once the bane of novels.

Stephen Dane. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price, $1.50. Popular

edition, 31.00.

This is the story of a mechanic who worked his way up from poverty to affluence.

It is complicated by a murder, committed by the hero's drunken father; the victim

being the proprietor of the works where both were employed. The hero fell in love

with the young daughter of the murdered man, and she became the lode-star which
drew him on. Not that she had a fortune; on the contrary, she inherited nothing,

and she owed her happiness solely to the exertions and energy of her lover. It is

beautifully written, and much admired.

Lost in a Great City. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price, cloth,

$1.50. Popular edition, $i.oo.

" This is the strongest story which has ever come from the pen of Miss Douglas,
and starts off with a dramatic touch which chains the reader's attention at once, and
holds it closely till the last page is read. It is the story of a little girl, Nora, who,
becoming separated from her nurse in the busy and crowded streets of New York, is

lost beyond discovery for many a year. . . . The denouement is entirely satisfactory,

and the plot of the story is finely conceived and carried out, with not a page's loss of

interest on the part of the reader." — St. AiSans Messe}iger.

Floyd Grandon's Honor. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price,

$1.50.

" The writings of Miss Douglas have found acceptance with the public, because
they are characterized by good sense, a keen insight, and an appreciation of all that

is good and nobie in human life. Her stories are always pure, always pleasing,

always elevating. Floyd Grandon is the central figure, around whom are grouped
near relatives and friends, together with his own family. The pursuits, pleasures,

and lives of this charming circle at Grandon Park make a sunny story whose
brightness is not altogether unclouded, for it is shadowed by the villany of Floyd's
partner in business, Mr. Wilmarth, whose fate it is not necessary to anticipate." —
Home Journal.

Hope Mills. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price, ;^i.50. Popular
edition, $1.00.

This is an entertaining novel. The many characters of the story are drawn with
skill, and impress their uidividuality upon the reader, and the interest is well sus-

tained. But the book is something more than a novel It was wriiten to exhibit the

workings of co-operation in a manufarturing town. Hope Mills, having been
closed by a panic and the dishonesty of the manager, are reopened as a joint stock
concern by the operatives. The difficulties and final success of the enterprise are
portrayed in a lively narrative.

Out of the AVreek; <»k, was it wouth thk Viciokv? By
Amanda M. Doiuji.as. Price, cloth. 51.50. Popular edition, 5i-0O.

" This is a strong and fascinating history of a noble woman, fighting her way out
of the horrors of a dnnikard's home on to the heights of prosperity and peace.

Against the mean prejudices of her husband's aristocratic relatives she engages in

business, and makes it a success, and this givs her the means of saving and educat-

ing her children It is wriiten witii delightful freshness, grace, and strength, and
rereals a mind of remarkable rehnement and power." — North Adams Tramcript.
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The Fortunes of the Faradays. By Amanda M. Douglas.
1 Price, $1.50, Popular edition, $1.00.

" Miss Amanda M. Douglas is a prolific writer of novels, and her circle of

readers is flatteringly large. Her works are full of spirited action, and are, more-
over, wholesome in tone and purpose. 'The Fortunes of the Faradays' i.- the
latest product of her pen, and is of equal merit with her other books. It is a story of

family life, full of sweet, home pictures, and fair, lovable, and very human person-
ages." — Commonwealth.

Ill Trust. By Amanda M. Douglas. Price, cloth, ^1.50. Popular
edition, $1.00.

A young doctor, two weeks before his intended marriage, has, through his
father's tiudden death, a family of half brothers and sisters thrown upon his
charge. He sets himself to Ihetask of rearing these children,— a task in which
he is opposed by his aflianccd bride. A separation ensues : not to his loss.

*' Miss Douglas has a rare gift for portraying domestic life, and she has never
used it to better purpose than in the story now issued. It is full of incident
and variety, holds up a high ideal, and carries it out in the action of the story,
so that one cannot read the narrative without an impulse to live for a purpose,
and to cultivate the highest and best qualities that make true men and women."— Providenct Journal.

Larry: The $2,000 Prize Story. By Amanda M. Douglas.
Price, cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cents.

There is always a certain f;iscir.ation in witnessing the development of a
noble nature; and ' Lany " becomes a rare specimen of an ingenuous, modest,
and high-spirited young man. The scenery of his Western home is vividly
depicted, and the people with whom his lot is cast become real men and women
under the author's creative touches. Its incidents are wholly within probable
limits, yet they afford an unusual opportunity for dramatic effects, and for the
contrasts which are the life of a novel.

Bethia Wray's Kew Name. By Amanda M. Douglas.
Price, cloth, ^1.50. Popular edition, $1.00.

The story is full of movement, and o^ natural, lively incident ; and tne r'ortunes

of the heroine and her friends will be followed with absorbing interest. Bcthia's
"New Name" results frcm her intelitctaial and moral development. Miss
Douglas is a born story-teller; and in this volume she has given a charm to

the narration which will be felt by everj' reader, and will greatly advance her
already high reputation.

In the King-'s Country. By Amanda M. Douglas. A
Christian Endeavor story. Cloth, $1.50.

There is the touch of the born story-teller in this latest book of Miss Douglas's,
which has made her the friend of young and old wherever her well-known novels

kave circulated. The strong, earnest purpose and lofty moral tone of the book
make it a most excellent companion for a young girl. Character-building is its key-

note, and no one could fail to be benefited by studying the development of the life

of Sabrina Eastwood and its effect on the lives of those around her.

In Wild Rose Time. By Amanda M. Douglas. Cloth $1.50.

Aliss Douglas has given us a story as strong and true in its pictures of life

am> ug the poor, and the trials and temptations which surround theni, and also of the

nobiO lives which spring up and blossom amid such scenes, as anything which has

previously emanated from her pen.

Faith, Love, Hope and Charity sliine out on every page of this book like beacon
lights, and so vivid are the pen-pictures that one seems to be a participant in them.

Had Miss Douglas written but itiis one book, it would alone have placed h«
name among our best authors.
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VIRGINIA F. TOWXSEXD'S BOOKS

A. Boston Girl's Ambition. By Virginia F. Towxsend.
Price $1.50.

" This is a grand story, grandly told. The little mists which went to make up
the shadows of the years in the lives of two young- people, the sufferings and
privations of Dorrice and Carryl, their struggle upward, and the happiness
which smiled upon them at the end of the struggle, will cause the story to
linger long in the minds and hearts of its readers." — Waskin^ion Chronicle.

That Queer Girl. By Virginia F. Townsend. Price $1.50.
The " Qiieer Girl " is a charming character, and so is Rowan, the real hero.

She is "queer" only in being unconventional, brave, and frank, — "an old-
fashioned girl." The girls who follow her history, and that of her pleasant
companions, are sure of being delightfully entertained; and they may, if they
will, take a lesson from brave, unselfish Madeline.

Daryll Gap. By Virginia F. Townsexd. Price $1.50.
The celebrity of Virginia F. Townsend as an authoress, her brilliant

descri])tive powers, and pure, vigorous imagination, will insure a hearty wel-
come for the above-entitled volume, written in the writer's haj^jjiest vein.

•' A story of the petroleum days, and of a family who struck oil. llcr plots
are well arranged, and her characters are clearly and strongly drawn."—
Pittsburg Recorder.

liCnox Dare. By Virginia F. Townsend. Price $1.50.

A story of New England people, and of life associated with Hampton
Beach and its vicinity. The plot is natural and well treated, and the senti-
ments pure. The story is very entertaining, and, to the thoughtful reader,
instructive and stimulating.

A Woman's Word, and how she kept it. By Virginia F.
Townsend. Frice $1.50.

"This is a thoroughly charming story, natural, wholesome, and extremely
interesting. The heroine is a delightful creation, and all the dramatis personce
are remarkably well drawn. It is pleasant to come across a novel so entirely
worthy of jiraise, and we commend it without reser\-e to all our readers."—
Charleston jVeirs.

Mostly Marjorie Day. By Virginia F. Townsend. Price,
cloth, $1.50; paper, 50 cents.

In this book, there is the entleavor of a noble and lovable girl to escajie from
the conventionalities which fettered her life, and engage in some serious duty.
She became a nurse, and, in tlie end, had her exceeding great reward. It is a
bright, spirited, and sometimes delicately humorous story, with a well managed
plot, and life-like characters.

But a Pliilistine. By Virginia F. Townsend. Price $1.50.

One of the most pleasing works of this author. It is a story of natural
thf)ughts ratiier than events; and it is the author's unicpie coupling of passive
subject and vigorous style that gives the work its attractive quality. The
characters are strong, and several of the scenic descriptions have the true ring
ot poetic appreciation, wliile in conversational passages the diction is bright|
pleasing, and varied.
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The Deeriiig'S of Medbury. By Virginia F. Townsend.
Price $i.oo.

As a writer of sweet, refined fiction, instinct with noble ideals, and pervaded
by a spirit of aspiration toward all that is pure and lovely and of good report,

Virginia F. Townsend is unsurpassed. She is a poet of nature, and she
weaves her beautiful thoughts and dreams into story after story, all character-
ized by an artistic touch, and by uplifting, spiritual ideals of life.

Only Girls. Bj Virginia F. Townsend. Price $1.50.

In this charming story, uncle Richard says, " There never was a true ^r
noble deed in the world, without some woman or girl was at the bottom of it;

"

and upon this idea the author has shown how great is the influence which a
cousin or sister can have over her companions who are just starting to seek
their fortunes in the world. Temptations may lead them astray, but repentance
will follow, as the remembrance of a gentle, loving friend comes like a ray of
light to dispel the clouds of darkness.

The Hollands, By Virginia F. Townsend. Price $1.00.

A new issue of a novel of long ago, and will be gladly hailed by the man
readers of this interesting writer.

This is one of Miss Townsend's best efforts. Her appreciation of the best
side of human nature, her pure, moral tone, and her unquestioned literary skill,

— upon these qualities her popularity rests secure. There are some stirring

scenes in this book.

Six in All. Bj Virginia F. Townsend. Price $1.00.

Most readers who take up this book will be very reluctant to lay it down
again before the last page is read. Of the " Six in All," three are men ; one of
them rich in worldly possessions, but poor at the outset in some other and more
desirable things. The other two are every-day, commonplace sort of people,

in whose affairs the reader is much interested at the very start. Miss Town-
send gives an entertaining story, and teaches a wholesome lesson. She puts

into the mouths of her characters some utterances calculated to deepen and
strengthen one's faith in the better principles.

The Mills of Tuxbury. By Virginia F. Townsend. Price

$1.00.

A story which long since received its seal of public approval by great popu-
larity, but which for some time has been out of print. It is now republished in

a neat and attractive form to meet a constant inquiry for the author's produc-

tions. The story is pure and elevating, written in a natural, flowing style, and
has situations of thrilling interest.
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